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GERMANY FIRMLY RESOLVED ■«■■■i
Wilson Proposal to Miners and Operators Expected to End Strike

TO RATIFY PEACE TREATY/
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GERMANY CLAIMS 
CLAUSE PERPETUATES 

THE STATE OF WAR

PRESIDENT HAS MADE 
A DEFINITE PROPOSAL 

TO END COAL STRIKE
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Will Be Presented to Policy 
Board of Miners—Attor
ney-General, With Two 
Chiefs of Miners, Now on 
Way to Indianapolis—Veil 
of Secrecy to Be Lifted To
morrow.

i Some Western Radicals 
Thought Toronto Labor 

1 Was Rebelling.

From Information Obtainable in Berlin Official 
Circles Government is Resolved Not to 

Sign Ratification Protocol.

-T. P. O’Connor, in Manifesto, 
Says Tragedy of Country 

Deepens Hourly.

TROOPS HAD $5,000,000 
IN BRITISH CURRENCY

/
Ottawa, Dec. 7.-*-(Speclal.)—The 

soldiers coming from England have 
brought with them British currency 
to the value of five million dollars, 
which Is now In the finance depart
ment and on which the soldiers re
ceived the benefit of the exchange.

————-

: I Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Extracts from so

cialistic propaganda were read at the 
trial of R. B. Russell on Satruday af- 

... - ternoon. A. J. Andrews, K.C., crown 
counsel, read from a pamphlet pub
lished by the soc.aiist party of Canada 

•mim in Vancouver .which said that condi- 
Isw® tiona were very promising for a révolu- 

tlon, and that with the coming of peace 
"there would be a great upheaval. This 
pamphlet said that everyone should put 
aside all thoughts of a peaceful revolu
tion, as the capitalist ciass would not 
surrender without a struggle. Mr. 
Andrews also read from a document 

; said to present the policy of the 
socialist party to the effect that the 
“slaves" ot Canada should be educated 
to “wrest'* the power from the capi

tale tallst and prepare for the new era, 
-which would come when the socialists 
had realized tehir ambitions. This docu
ment finished 
words:

“Workers unite. You have nothing 
to lose but your chains, and a world 
to gain."

Corporal Zaneth. the secret service 
,man of the R.N.W.M.P., who was a 
member of the socialist party in the 

llfl Calgary district, was on the witness 
stand for about 20* minutes, while 

' gg=: Robert Cassidy, K.C:, leading counsel
for the defence, cross-examined him.

Corporal Zaneth charactered Mr. 
Pritchard as a “socialist, and then 
some,” when asked to do so, and said 
that the policy advocated by him was 
that of direct action. Zaneth denied 
that Pritchard said that he desired to 
avoid a revolution-

Questioned About Riflee.
When questioned as to the carlo%(i 

or rifles. Corporal Zaneth said that 
Joe Knight of Edmonton had told him 
that they arrived in the military dis- 

, trict. Mr. Cassidy referred to them 
as government riflee, WTitc 
the witness did not contradict. The 
witness said, however, that he had 
Seen loaded rifles in a building on 
Tenth avenue in Calgary, and that he 
reported this matter to the 
ment.

Corporal Zaneth defined 
by name of Martin of Calgary 
volutionist.

London, Dec. 7.—T. P. O’Connor, pre
sident of the United Irish League of 
Great Britain, and member of the 
house of commons for the Scotl *nd 
division of Liverpool, in a manifesto 
just issued, says: -

"The tragedy of Ireland deepens 
hourly; oppression grows cruel and 
more widespread and shameless. Civil 
law has ceased to exist in Ireland in 
ail political concerns. Martial law, 
justified only in actual warfare* has 
taken its place. The government in 
Ireland is Prussian militarism and 
Orange in its pdlicy, its methods and 
ttg instruments.

“I have come to the conclusion that 
we have nothing to expect from the 
present ministry; they have broken 
their pledges to Ireland almost in the 
same breath in which they were ut
tered. We are determined to make 
our organization an ally, independent, 
.separate and self-governing, of the 
British labor party.

"We have now had full opportunity 
of testing the policy in every 
munity in which the Irish form a sec
tion of the population; they 
thrown in all their energies, as well as 
their* votes, in favor of the labor can
didates, We can only give satisfaction 
to the resentment felt by our people ih 
Great Britain against the present 
treatment of Ireland by striking a blow 
thru tn influence and vote in Great 
Britain against those responsible for 
Irish oppression."

Special Cable to Toronto World and 
New York Tribune.

(Copyright 1919).
By William C. Dreher.

Berlin, Dec. 7.—All information ob
tainable today in official circles indi-

was already planning revenge on the 
allies.ted ■ No Thought of Revenge.

“It is j absurd to speak of leading 
German military men being filled with 
plans for revenge on our recent ene
mies," paid HerT Noe- e. '"Their efforts 
now are being directed entirely to
ward the re-establ.shment of peace 
and order in Germany as soon as pos
sible."

Discussing the report that Germany 
was still maintaining a large army 
despite thé provision under the peace 
treaty for a reduction of forces, Her: 
Noske emphasized the distinction be
tween the different branches of the- 
Germanized German forces and in
sisted that the size of the army was" 
being cut to conform' to the treaty.

"As far as the reduction of the army 
is concerned," said Herr Noske, “all 
the responsible authorities of the Ger
man government agree that the obli
gations assumed under the treaty of 
peace mus't be met completely. All 
steps, accordingly, have been taken to 
reduce the army to 200,000 within three 
months after the ratification of the

t - • " ,i'
JAMES H- BALLANTYNE 

Whg has been ehdpeti by the - Labor 
party to contest the mayoralty.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Government 
proposals for.settling the coal strike 
were tonight cloaked in a vein of 
mystery which promised to lift only 
at Indianapolis Tuesday, when the 
federal court and the leaders of the 
United Mine Workers alike Will be 
called upon to consider them.

Attorney-General Palmer and his 
special assistant, Judge Ames, were 
traveling to Indianapolis tonight on 
the same train with John L. Lewis, 
acting president, and William Green, 
secretary of the Mine Workers’ Union, 
whose secret visit and equally secret 
conference yesterday with Mr. Palmer 
and Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to 
President Wilson, resulted in a provi
sional agreement to settle. Not one 
of the participants of the conference 
would discuss its meaning or intent 
in any detail. Before boarding the 
train for Indianapolis Mr. Palmer, 
however,, said he was quite sure that 
the end of the strike was in sight. 
It was learned that they would con
fer with Judge Anderson of the fed
eral district court on reaching Indian
apolis.

Fuel Administrator Garfield, speak
ing with brevity and emphasis, added 
only doubt to the situation.

“My - position has not been budged 
one Inch ana will not be,” he «aid.

It was recalled that yesterday Dr. 
Garfield had reiterated that not 
cent could be added to the price on 
ooai to finance wage Increases to-the 
miners greater than the 14 per cent, he 
suggested which operators codld pay 
dut of profits, and that the government 
was behind him in the stand. It also 
was pointed out that on Nov. 26 he 
suggested this basis of agreement \to 
the miners, with a proviso that an ar
bitration commission be appointed by 
the president to review his decision 
with power to change it if the commis
sion should find economical justifica
tion. This proposal the miners’ repre
sentatives then instantly rejected.

Attorney-General’s Statement.
Frem other amthorCitative sources 

tilers was only the attorney -gen e mi's 
statement issued last midnight that a 
“definite concrete proposition from the 
president looking to the speedy settle
ment of the strike" had been taken 
before Lewis and Green, and that they 
had agreed to recommend It i(o the 
national board and policy committee 
of the Mine Workers’ Union.

Mr. Palmer's statement follows :
‘‘A conference was held at the de

partment of justice, in Washington. 
on Saturday, at whiloh were present 
the attorney-general, Mr. Tumults', 
secretary to the president, John L- 
Lewis, acting president, and WMIaen 
Green, secretary treasurer of the 
United Mine Workers of, America, with 
a view to reaching an .understanding 
between the government and the 
miners, which would result in a settle
ment of the coal

cated that the government is firmly 
resolved not to sign the protocol to be 
ready Monday. Besides disclaiming a# 
responsibility for the sinking of the 
German fleet at Sea pa Flow and refus
ing to replace that loss, the govern
ment takes the position that clauses 
in the protocol reserving to the gov
ernments of the allied and associat
ed powers the right to take any 
measures whatever against Germany 
to compel fulfilment of the
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SAYS E. C. DRURYit i-'.i
treaty,

will, in effect, perpetuate the state of 
war. i

Officials of the governments said 
that Germany was ready to sign a 
treaty which meant peace, but not 
one that exposes the German people 
to a renewal of warfare at any 
moment.

Gustave Noske, minister of defence, 
ridiculed the report current in foreign 
countries, quoted to him by The 
Tribune correspondent, that Germany

-Independent Labor Party, For 
First Time, Contests 

« Municipal Seats.

ft
with the following Premier Considers Scores of 

Suggestions While Touring 
North Country.

■-X

Labor Slate.
Mayor —> James Ballantyhe, 

president I. 1» P. '•
Controller — James Simpson,
- editor. Industrial Banner.
Ward 1—W. J. Storey, Steam- 

fitters’ Union.
Ward 2—-H. Hytfee, Meat 

Cutters’ Union.
Ward 3—William Stqphenton, 

Shipbuilders’ UnlOtf.
Ward 

plumber.

com-%

: have
Cochrane, Dec. 7.—“Good roads are 

the first essential in the development 
of this country,” Mayor J. A. Mclnnis 
of Timmins told Premier E. C. Drury 
and his colleagues, Hon. Henry Mills 
and Hon. Beniah Bowman at teh board 
of trade luncheon held in the gold camp 
town yesterday, and-his remarks have 
been echoed at variols other meetings 
held in this northern section of Timis- 
kaming

»
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

BORDER CITIES’ ELECTORS 
ENDORSE HYDRO RADIAIS

0.

Richard I,
! S*V".,

Ward 6—Charles Clay, secre
tary, Canadian Federation 
of Labor.

Ward 6*—A. Gadsby, -Heat 
Cutters'. TIpien.

Ward 7—R, Bond,,Street Rail-

ness manager; t Boot 
Shoe Worketk’ Union.

Board of Education—R. C.
Brown, machinist; Louis 
Braithwaite, business man
ager, Meat Cutters’' Union;
W. Beamish, Arthur "Glenn,
W. F. Sawyer, Fred Henry, 
Rubber Workers’ Union; J.
E. Fowle.

James BaUantyne for tlhe mayoralty 
and James Simpson for the_cont roller - 
ship. This, 'with many 'aldermamc 
candidates, way the slate of the Labor 
party as expressed at the meeting of 
the labor représentative committee on 
Saturday nig.it. The meeting endorsed 
all «he bylaws but one of those which 
are to be submitted to the electorate 
on January 1. This one exception Was

4—James
t DETROIT FACTORIES 

FEEL FUEL PINCH
over the week-end One 

speaker after another has brought this 
question of better highways to the at
tention of the cabinet ministers, and at 
Timmins, Ireqqols Falls and Cochrane 
the subject was never long absent tr 
the.* discussions. Speaking 
question at Iroquois Falls last evening, 
Mr. Snell, a settler tn bn"e of the town
ships, said that this country as it 
stands, a virgin forest, was of no use 
to the province, but that it could not 
be expected that settlors would go into 
they bush and live on wind. Roads were 
an absolute necessity, he said. John 
Vanier, defeateed labor candidate in the 
Cochrane riding at the provincial elec
tion, said the majority of the roads 
were but lines on the map. A. F. Brig
ham, manager of the Holtinger mine: 
Joe Bradette of the recently organized 
Township of Glackmeyer. Manager An
son of the A. P. and P. Co., and Reeve 
Morgan of Tisdale spoke in a similar 
strain, and at every gathering held men 
from all walks of life impressed upon 
the members of the government the ur
gent necessity of providing good high
ways if the north was to prosper.

other requests there were in plenty 
and these have become so numerous 
that the premier has said it will require 
a special car to Convey them to Toronto 
for consideration. The 
menace to the country has been broached 
at different places, the extension of the 
T. & N. O. Ry. to James Ray, and un 
improvement in the existing train ser
vice hafe been brought before the party; 
the settling of the north on a commun
ity basis has been urged, while other 
suggestions made have Included the 
making of the provincial Tiding of Coch* 
rane into a Judicial district with this 
place as the district seat; the develop
ment of the vast water powers of the 
country; the eight-hour day from collar

O- -
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Saturday's Vote Overwhelm

ingly Backs Beck's Plan to 
Make Radiais Part of Pro
vincial Hydro System^

Is First Railway Under 
The New Hydro Law

on#
om

Eleven Close Today, Throw
ing 55,000 Men Out ’ 

of Work.

on this, bti«-
andh statement

wj Nine municipalities voted on the 
purchase of the Sandwich and Am- 
herstburg .Ry., and of the Windsor and 
Tecumseh Railway, on Saturday 
with the result of an overwhelming 
victory for the-purchase proposal, ex
cept in the municipality of Ambernon, 
where a hostile- vote of 133 against and 
36 for was the result of a political 
fight in the municipality in which the 
merits of the case were lost sight of. 
The vote in the other municipalities 
was as follows:

/ Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Dee. 6.—Electors of Essex 

county at the polls today unqualifiedly 
endorsed the plan by which the Sand
wich, Windsor & Amherstburg Street 
Railway, a Subsidiary of the Detroit 
United Lines, and supplying local as 
well as interurban service to Windsjr, 
Walkerville, Ford, Tecumseh, Sand
wich, OJibway, Anderton and the town 
of Amherstburg, becomes a part of 
the Ontario Radial Railway Associa
tion systeip to be owned and operat
ed as a public utility by the provin
cial Hydro-Electric—Commission. The 
weather was against a heavy vote. 
The storm of last Saturday has left 
the entire border without street car 
service for a week, and on.this account 
the total number of ballots cast was 
far below expectations. The ratepay
ers, however", were not far from a unit 
in their approval of the plan, and while 
figures are not available at this hour 
it is conservatively estimated that the 
plan has carried by at least ten to one.

Snow Hampers Traffic.
The light vote was perhaps more 

apparent in Windsor than in the 
country districts. Some subdivisions 
up to noon, for instance, had regis
tered but five per cent, of its total 
vote, while in others impatient re* 
turning officers closed up shot) long 
enough to go home to dinner, and at 
that they did not miss anybody. Snow 
fell steadily thruout the day, ham
pering what little traffic there was, 
but enthusiasts for the purchase plan 
got out and hustled for ballots.

At seven p.m. two or three county 
polling places had not been heard 
from, but Mayor Winter of Windsor, 
who had worked hard for the success 
of t,he purchase plan, expressed the be
lief that in every one of the nine 
municipalities with the possible ex
ception of Anderton township, there 
would be a safe majority.

Will Pay $2,000,000.
The Sandwich, Windsor & Aroherst- 

burg Street Railway line controls some 
24 miles of trackage in addition to 
side tracks and car barns. Its east
ern terminal is at Tecumseh, eight 
miles east of Windsor, and the west
erly limit is at Amherstburg, eighteen 
miles down the river, arid at the mou.h 
of the Detroit River. "The price to 
be paid the Detroit United Railway 
for the lines, including cars and th i 
city lighting equipment is $2,100,000 
The price will not be paid in cash, but 
in bonds bearing four per cent, in
terest and guaranteed by the various 
municipalities concerned.

nrrri
govern- i

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 7.—Eleven De

troit factories announced they will 
close down either completely or in 
part beginning Monday throwing ap- 
proxinnately 55,000 men ouit of work as 
result of government order limiting 
their power supply to conserve coal. 
Only absolutely essential industries 
wifi be permitted to operate with 
Detroit Edison power. Detroit Edison 
Power Company supplies seven per 
cent- of the city’s factories. Complied 
with curtailment of fuel for industries 
is the suggestion of Alex Dow, of the 
Edison Company, triât retail stores 
agree on shorter hours, probably noon" 
to six Pirn. Automobile factories not 
dependent on the Edison Company for 
power wli-ti be permitted to use the 
fuel they have on band, when this 
supply- Is gone no more will be allowed 
them. This includes 
larger factories Including Ford Motor 
Company, which announced today it 
had coal on hand "for immediate 
futur^.”

.
a socialist 

as a re-

G.W.V.A. Man Testifies.
. Fred Law, organizer for W.W.V.A., 
Was a witness at the session on Sat
urday afternoon. He told in his evi-

(Contlrued on Page 2, Column 6), For Against 
1100 29Windsor

7198Walkerville .. ..
Sandwich............
Amherstburg ..
Ford City .. ..
OJibway............ ..
Sandwich. E. twp.
Sandwich W. twp., 78 majority.

OJibway is the new municipality of 
the Steel Co., which has invested $10,- 
000,000 in the town, but it has only 
twelve residents yet, eight of whom 
were able to vote yes. It is suggested 
that as Ambernon « does not want car

When the 
they may

17179UNCEMENTS I 45216
1180

WILL SOON RETIRE (Continued on Page 7, Column 6).future event's, not intedtiUE 
kiey, 2c per wo^d, iulnlmW 
l to raise money sole**' «91. 
urch or charitable purpOS##i 

L n>lniinum 11.00 ; it held ta- 
| fpr any other than theif; 

per word, mlnlmuip
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WELL-KNOWN FINANCIER 
MISSING SINCE THURSDAY summir fire

Foster, Burrell, A. L. Sif.ton—Pos
sibly Mewburn—Borden May 

Go South Again.

Relatives and friends of Donald I. 
McLeod, 67 High Park avenue, are 
anxiou^ as to his whereabouts. He 
left home last Thursday morning and 
nothing definite has J)pen heard or 
seen of him since, altho he is sup
posed to have been seen on Friday in 
High Park.

Mr. McLeod is well known in finan
cial circles in Toronto and Montreal. 
Last year, when manager of the New 
York office of A. E. Ames & Co., he 
too-k a commission in the United 
States army and later .contracted the 
“flu." After spending several months 
in the hospital in Washington, he re
turned to Toronto. Last September he 
suffered a nervous collapse, but after 
lying up for two months seemed - to 
be progressing, until on Thursday 
morning he went out .for a walk and 
has not been seen since.

It is feared that he has lost his 
memory and is wandering around the 
country.

Mr. McLeod is described as follows: 
Height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight, 155 
pounds; hair, brown; complexion, 
pale; age, 33 years; clean shaven. 
When he left home last Thursday he 
was wearing a grey suit, collar and 
tie, a dark overcoat with velvet col
lar, black seal-skin cap, black boots 
and rubbers, grey muffler, brown 
woolen gloves and rimless spectacles. 
He was carrying letters addressed to 
67 High Park avenue, his home.

IOUND AND COLOUR-"^
rlne talk for The Theos 
by Albert E. S. Sen 

ng, ^.seven-fifteen, CaSS" 
ers' Concert Hall.
M, Foresters.’ Hall, 22 C* 

Sunday, Decehiber itiV* 
by Mrs. L. A. HaattiW 

Ve Might Do With Toronto.
ADI AN INSTITUTE, Pl*l
. Huntsman, Curator, Atiea* 
al Station, will rive an *•* 
“Canadian Fisheries 

; a meeting of the Institut» 
S.15 in the Physics BuildM 
,'ersity. Public cordially W

ÏRSITY SETTLEMENTJf
ling for the holiday seagW 
be glad to receive canttMWE; 
ney, jam, toys in good con- 
Ither small gifts. DonatjS^ 
Bent to the Settlement W* 
December 20th.- CheqWr 

made payable to The Tree* 
ersity Settlement, 95 Pet*,

a number of- service none be given it. 
electors learn the facts 
want to change their minds. '

'/ 45 Miles of Road
The new railway is the first to be 

organized under the Hydro Radial leg
islation recently passed. It is 45 miles 
long, and consists of two roads, the 
Sandwich and Amherstburg and the 
Windsor and Tecumseh lines. These 
have been operated jointly under the 
Detroit United Railway 
from whom the purchase is being 
made.
distributing system in West 
wieh is also being purchased, while 
$250,000 is being added for extensions, 
making: the1 total sum voted on $2,- 
100,000.

Th* purchase will be effected by an 
exchange of Hydro Radial bonds. The 
Ontario government has to approve the 
purchase and the issue of the bonds, 
but as this had been assented to pre
viously to the voting, it is not antici
pated that there will be any delay on 
this score: It is more than probable 
that the new system will be in oper
ation by January 1. The Hydro organ
ization will be on its mettle to show 
that the London and Port Stanley re
cord can be equaled, 
to remain at the present schedule, it 
is understood, for the present.

The strong and enthusiastic support 
accorded the purchase in all the mun- 
icipâlities except Ambernon indicates 
the high favor in which the Hydro or
ganization is held by the people when
ever they have an opportunity to take 
advantage of it. ~ .

-'i:

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Christmas time 

will see lively times in federal politics. 
Sir Robert Borden must reconstruct 
hia cabinet. Those who will retire are 
Sir George Foster, Hon. Martin Bur
rell and Hon. A. L. Sifton, and prob
ably Hon. S. C. Mewburn. Hon. A. L. 
Sifton’s health makes it impossible for 
him to remain in political life, and 
he wishes to retire as soon as pos
sible. General Mewburn may be in
duced to remain. It is probable Lloyd 
Harris will enter the government as 
minister of trade and commerce. 
Along with him will be new members 
of the cabinet from New Èrunswick 
and British Columbia.

Borden’s Health Poor.
If Sir Robert Borden remains at the 

head of the government, he will be 
unable to be present much of the next 
aeasion. His health is such that he 
may have to spend the winter in the 
south. To permit of his absence, he 
must reconstruct and strengthen his 
government.

strike situation.
“At this conference there was sub

mitted e. definite, concrete proposi
tion from the president, looking to a 
speedy termination of the strike situ
ation and an" adjustment of the entire 
controversy. The officers of the Unit
ed Mine Workers, in .response to the 
suggestion of the president, agreed to, Â 
and have called a meeting of the gen- m 
eral scale committee, the représenta- ■ 
lives of all the district organizations, v 
and the International executive board 
of the United Mine /Workers, to be 
held in Indianapolis on Tuesday, Dec.
9. at 2 o’clock pjm., at which time the 
president’s proposal will be consider
ed and Its acceptance by the miners 
urged by Mr. Lewis and Mr. Green.
The attorney-general will be in In
dianapolis on Tuesday.” /

!SS

FRANCE’S HEAVY TOLL
IN LIVES OF OFFICERS (Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

Paris, Dec. 7—Eighteen seven -
tenths per cent, at Che officers mobi
lized during the war were killed or 
died of wounds, according to official 
statistics published today. Sixteen 
per cent, of the rank and file died 
torn similar causes.

RAISE BRANTFORD COAL.Company,
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 7—(Special)— 

Hard coal liasThe price is $2,039,000, and the 
Sand- been raised here to 

$13.50 a ton. One dealer claimed his 
profit at $13 was six cents a ton, it 
costing $8.25 F.O.B. the mines.

NEW INTEREST AROUSED'
IN PRESIDENT’S ILLNESS

-I

bAZAAR under thfe ausp^fl
Lnadian Business 
pe held Tuesday, Dec. 16» J® 
bmple. 888 Yonge. AtWP 
or Christmas,. Santa CIS", 
Hanlan’s Point fishpond m 

n. Luncheon, afternoon 
Ill- be served. * Doors 
Emission 25c, Children

Senator Fall Intimates After Interview, That 
Case is One of Locomotor Ataxia or Par
alysis—Resignation May Come.

MORE CANCELING 
OF RAILWAY TRAINS

The prime minister is 
faoad with a very difficult situation. 
He must strengthen his government 

must remain with impaired 
health and a weakened constitution to 
lead In the commons this session, or 
he may retire.

Mewburn Asks Release.
Hamilton. Dec. 7.—Renewed interest 

is shown here in the political situation 
hy the news frdm Ottawa that Hon. 
breneral Mewburn is asking Sir Robert 
oorden to let him out of the portfolio 
°f minister of militia, as his profes- 
eional work, now more or less neglect
ed for over tv > years, demands his 
attention. He is tied up 
ministration of a very big estate for 
one thing, if he is relieved of office 
he would likely keep his seat in the 
house until the general election at 

H is said that if he resigns, 
o>r A. E. Kent, will go back to mili
tia; he would i.ot need to be re-elect- 
«d. General Mewburn joined the coali
tion

The fares are
or he

lltt
uttof

to the returns of
hen 15,593 manufact__
is in Canada, with a flWE 
0^000,000, producing

\
Washington, Dec. 7. —

The visit of Senators 
Hitchcock to the president’s bedside, 
and their report of the interview, 
tinuee to be the principal theme for 
discussion over the week-end at the 
capital. Both senators agree tha* the 
president's mind is clear, and that he 
seems to have a good grasp of the 
Mexican situation. They report that he 
took an active port in the conversa
tion, moved both arms freely, and 
seemed to be in fair condition foe a man 
who has been confined to his bed dur
ing the past ten weeks. Senator FaJL 
however. Is not satisfied In his own 
mind as to the president’s physical 
condition- He more than Intimated 
that Mr. Wilson may be suffering from 
paralysis or locomotor ataxia.

The two senators went to the White 
House as an unofficial committee 
from congress to satisfy themselves, 
aunt'report-as to the president's mental 
condition. Mr. Wilson has been so 
closely guarded, so few people- have 
been allowed to see him, and such an 
air of mystery

(Special.) — 
Fall and Cutting Off 35 to Save Fuel 

—Includes a Transcon
tinental.

White House that gossip has naturally 
been rampant. It was common talk 
at the capital that the president was 
unable to discharge the duties of hie 
office, and was suffering under a ‘‘dis
ability" which would authorize Vice- 
President Marshall 
administration, 
ports that the president was about to 
resign. Some action* would probably 
have "been taken by- congress in the 
near future of a more direct charac
ter If the expedient -had not been hit 
-upon of sending-^ sub-committee of 
the foreign relations committee of the 
senate to interview the president on 
the Mexican situation.

The Much Discussed Interview.
The sub-committee consisted of 

Senator Fall of New Mexico, a Repub
lican, and Senator Hitchcock of 
Nebraska, a Democrat. They arranged 
for the interview by telephone with 
Dr, Grayson, and he received them at 
the appointed hour. They were at once 
ushered into .the siek room, where

i to the value of 
paring out in wages ■MKi 
1,000,000.

con-

IBill for Local Prohibition
To Come Before British Commons

-S ■

taking over the 
There were also re- Montreal, Dec. 7.—So serious is the 

coal shortage affecting Canadian rail
ways that one of the crack transcon
tinental trains is being canceled, to
gether with 34 other trains, involving a 
total saving of 18,919 train miles per 
week and effecting a saving of 6000 
tone of coal per month, according to 
the Railway Association of Canada (the 
Canadian railway war board).

With this additional cut on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway the total reduc
tion of passenger train service in Can- , 
ada to date, as a result of the Ameri
can coal strike, amounts to 324,000 
passenger train miles per month, or 
3,840,00<b per year. This represents a 
saving in coal at the rate of 240,000 
tons per annum.
equal to 9.18 per cent, of the total 
«team passenger train mileage 
Dominion.

|ary Overcoi
BLACK, BRO 
; BLUE. $2.7$

to the ad-

during September, 1923, and in the 
same period in subsequent years, one- 
tenth of the parliamentary electors of 
any parish in a ru.al district or 
borough or ward thereof in any urban 
district may address a written requisi
tion to the borough, urban or district 
council demanding a poll of the elec
tors on the question of the grant or 
issue of licenses to premises within the 
area for the sale, wholesale or retail of 
intoxicating liquors.

London, Dec. 7.—The text of a local 
prohibition bill applying to England 
and Wales was made public yesterday.
The measure will be introduced in the 
house as a private bill, whose author 
states he has the barking of a small 
coterie of members.

The object of the bill is "to enable 
parliamentary eleectors in prescribed 
areas by direct vote to prohibit the is
sue within such an area of licenses for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors and also -When the polls are for prohibition or 
the common sale or supply of such against it another may be taken before 
liquors in licensed premises, clubs or the lapse of three years, 
elsewhere.”

The principal clause provides that operation

m
button*:

•itFAST COLORS, 
ken off and new 

$1.00 extra; 14 government as a Liberal-Union- 
J»t- Lloyd Harris 
■> the cabinetM The Clean may take his place 

as a Liberal. iyg-IONE, MAIN 2328.
INDAS & MUTUAL 6111 

TORONTO. rill
town orders . 

promptly,
DO IT RIGHT-

P0LE8 FOR RECONSTRUCTION
Iattended to I Paris, D*. 77—A Munich newspaper 

«eeived here announces athat 120.000 
fo ish laborers will cros# South Ger- 

any in January for reconstruction 
work ip France.

The reduction in
|theThe bill is intended to come into 

in 1923. has «mrrounde^ the • (Continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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REPORTED TERMS 
OF WILSON’S OFFER
Chicago, Dec. 7.—The proposal 

presented to John L. Lewis, 
acting president, and William 
Green, secretary of the Uhited 
Mine Workers of America, by 
President Wilson and Attorney- 

Pa-lmer Hi Washington 
last night, included a 14 per 
cent, wage advance to miners' 
and the appointment of a com
mission to study wages, profite, 
and all conditions surrounding 
the industry upon resumption of 
work by the striking miners, 
according to private advices from 
the national capital, received by 
Dr. F. C. Honnold, secretary- of 
the Illinois . Coal Operators’ As
sociation today.
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%"LIVESTOCK JUDGIN 

FEATURE IN GUELPH
work for the good of the com
munity. She passed away after a lin
gering illness and is survived by her 
husband, one eon and one grandson.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL NEEDED-

With approximately 600 night stu
dents in the RiVerdale district, Percy 
Douglas, school trustee, recommended 
the residents of the east end to agi
tate for a. technical school in the dis
trict. He pointed out that the city 
had sufficient land fdr the purpose 
and the government should pay half 
the cost.

ALD. JOHNSTON IN FIELD.

Aid. F. M. Jotinertoo, ward one, who 
has been a patient for some time in 
Wellesley Hospital, is now convales
cent and leaves for his home, 49 
Victor avenue, today. He is positively 
in the field for aldermanic honors at 
the next muaâclpal ejection,

“DEVIL’S DIP” FILLED IN

East Gerrard street hollow or “Dev
il’s Dip” is now filled in and the street 
car tracks laid.-. Service is resumed 
along" East Gerrard street to Greeny 
wood avenue by the Queen cars.

APPEAL FOR LORD’S DAY AL
LIANCE.

' YE CO
OLD £ 
FIRME

!AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

HAPPY DOROTHYjS
=were the following : Gresham Wills, 

W. Tooley, John Moon, W. J. Russeil, 
Henry Downs; chairman of commit
tee, Alex. Craig; financial secretary, 
W. Harper; committee, H. Parfrey 
J.P., W. G. Carter, Thos. Jones, J.P., 
W. Aliwortk, R. Kirk, W. Welch, A 
Snary, J. R. MacNicol.

The committee -desire to " place on 
record their thanks to the Messrs. 
Crang Bros., proprietors of the Oak- 
Wood Theatre, for donating the theatre 
for this memorial service.

Fred Bancroft of the Labor Union 
gave an address to the Men's Own 
Brotherhood oh Sunday afternoon at 
the Central Methodist Church, his sub
ject being “The Church in Relation to 
Labor." Rev. E. Crossley H 
presided, and the men’s orchestra, 
under Mr. Rotbb, played selections. Mi'. 
W. A. Cameron was at the pisnp.

ADMIRAL JELUCOE 
HONORS EARLSCOURT

Twenty-One Counties Enter 
This Winter Fair Event— 

Oxford Wins.
i
=*

= 1
=Mg-, É'SJÊt

= :Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Dec- 7.—The principal 

feature in connection with Saturday’s 
program at the Ontario 
fair was the inter-county livestock 
judging competition for the J. S. Duff 
trophy. In former years this compe
tition was held, in the winter fair 
buildings and the animals used 
those on exhibition.

Pays Tribute to Glorious Dead 
at B. I. A. Memorial 

Service.
a mmprovincial g

i
“It is a great pleasure for me to 

preside at this meeting of thanksgiv
ing service to Earlscourt’s bryne men 

gave their lives in the great 
war,” were the opening words of Hon. 
Lionel H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario, the chairman at the Oak- 
wped Theatre, corner Oakwood and 
St. Clair, on Sunday night. It was the 
eighth memorial service held under 
the agspices of the British Imperial 
Association, and records the death of 
328 men erf Earlscourt and district 
killed fn action or died of wounds 
fighting under the flag of the mother
land and Canada since August, 1914.

In Introducing Admiral Lord Jelli- 
coe, who was received with musical 
honors, the eiittfe audience standing 
and cheering, his honor remarked 
there could be no question as to who 
had won the war for the allies—it was 
the British navy. ,

Admiral Lord Jellicoe said he was 
isorry to disagree with Mr. Clarke’s 
statement that' the British navy had 
won the war and he would like to 
correct him. It was the British navy 
that had made it possible for the gal
lant armies on the continent of Eur
ope to win the war. The people, of 
Earlscourt, said Lord Jellicoe, gave of 
their best, and this service appeals to 
the heart tor tile gallant deeds of 
Earlscourt men who have -gone and 
to whoni ‘‘we owe the deepest debt 
of gratitude. Neither must we forget 
the deep sympathy we owe to those 
loved ones who were left behind, and 
it is indeed a great pleasure for Lady 
Jellicoe, and myself to be here, as we 
realize more than you may think the 
part' that Earlscourt has played in the 
late war,’.’.

Lord Jellicoe had to leave early, but 
before doing eo both he and Lady Jel- 
rtcoe shook hands with eight hospital 
wounded men from the Christie Hos
pital, and also with several war wid
ows who were present. To Mrs. Rog
ers, who had seven sons in the war, 
the admiral spoke for. a few minutes 
congratulating her on such a fine 
record. *
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A change was 
made tais year and it was hel-d at 
the OjAC., with the college livestock 
being utilized. There were 21 oounties 
entered this ; year wmtih three men to 
a , team and they were required to 
judge two classes o.f beef cattle, dairy 
cat tie, sheep, swine and horses and 
give théir reasons for their piiacings. 

.Contest began at 7.30 Saturday 
ing and was

lc
!

v
8T. DAVID’S ANNIVERSA" —- py !

=
Anniversary services were held at 

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Har- 
vie and St. Clair, yesterday. Promin
ent preachers occupied the pulpit. In 
the morning Rev. A. Logan Geggie,
Parkdale, was the preacher, and in 
the afternoon special services were The annual appeal on behalf qf the 
held for young people. £°r£s Pay Alliance was made by Rev.

Rev. John Mutch and James Me-!». W. Snider at the morning service in
the Simpson Avenue Methodist Church yes- 

’ terday. There was a good response by 
the congregation. Rev. JR. Patersop, 
pastor, officiated at the evening ser
vice.

I nmorn-
not finished until 10 

o clock in the evening, making a iiajrd 
and strenuous day. Mr. R. S. Duncan, 
supervisor of agricultural representa
tives for Ontario, was in charge of the 
competition, and the judges were Prof. 
Wade Toole and Prof. J. P. SackvilJe, 
of the O.A.C., W. J. Bell, of Kemp-ville 
A^riomturat School, and E. G. Gordon, 
or une department <xf agricui-ture, To- 
romto. The winners of this competition 
will meet the winners of the Peter 
White trophy at Ottawa winter fair in 
January for the Union Stock' Yards 
trophy, the latter paying all the ex
penses of both teams. This trophy wias 
won last year by Durham county 

Oxford County Win*.
ofTthl couniy team composed
Blah- ^ McCorqmMale, Embro; John 

Buteher- Eto'bro,
year^with n ^ wlnn‘nS team this 
year with a grand total of 2 361
pomu out of a possible total Of 3,000,

18 00nsidered 811 titccllent

thewemadler countleS' an<J the scores 
23ii. ;v 15 follows : Waterloo,
ton ’2j79 ’̂n^2i9 Victoria, 2210; Hal- 
con, 2179; Durham,,2178- Essex 2146-fc î5, Br4nt: 212* M'entVortl', 

□ Jmi8rt0n 20S1; Bruoe, 2018'
fX1’. wl8: 666X1 1984 ; Lamb ton,
rota’ ?s640n' i,937; °?tari0- 1993: Lin- 

Simcoe, ,1853; Norfolk, 
1834, Welland, 1571.

Mr. Qeo. R. Green of Woodstock was
tra’ri^fr lb HUl?1 ,rePresentatlve who 
tra.ned thq winning team, which is
composed of junior farmers. The win-
OxfbrfdrYohrkJT'reJearS
ford d’k'sYo,rk' Dtlrham and Ox- 
tord. The first six in each class

wiU oach receive; w~z.Z 
anging from $10 down to <6, and 

each one will receive a medal. TheSfss °>-
Judged Beef Cattle.

Beef cattle—Oscar Lerch, Preston 
Waterloo, 185; Leslie Gardhouse. Mal-
w»’t Yi°rk’ A76’ Lea,ie Turrjbull, Galt. 
Waterloo 176; ^tingle Brown. Ayr

175: Hamid . Willst, London.
vÆT»"■. ««". toe»:

HaUon 'Mi'. ^ C' f - M-iffatt, Acton,

«rr Augustlne' Kin^-

I ■ V
I

1

Kenzie were the speakers. At 
evening service Rev. Prof. Gandier, 
Knox College, preached to a large con
gregation. Collections were taken up 
in aid of the building fund of the 
church, which was recently erected at 
a cost of $20,000.

X

Happy Because She Will Receive a
1

Heintzman & Co.• TO HEAR CANDIDATES
i m

At a meeting of the Danforth Rate
payers’ Association executive commit
tee, held on Saturday evening,- it was 
decided to giv. aspirants for muni
cipal honors an opportunity to address 
the members at the annual meeting 
tomorrow evening in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue.

The following resolutions will be 
submitted ior the endorsetion of can
didates: “That compulsory vaccina
tion be eliminated from our statute 
books,” and “that a free maternity 
hospital, under municipal control, be 
established In the Riverdale district.”

S!STILL UNCONSCIOUS.
«Father of Little Girl Killed by Radial 

Car at Thornhill Crossing 
Lies in Stupor. Art Piano 

for CHRISTMAS '

5
=

Dr. W. A. Bond, the physician in at
tendance, on Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cummer,' who met with such a dis
tressing accident when their motor car 
was struck by a radial on the Metro
politan Railway at Thornhill on Thurs
day morning, stated to The World 
last night that Mr. 
slightly improved, had not recovered 
consciousness. Mrs. Cummer, tho seri
ously injured, having thr 
broken, is doing well, 
daughter, Edith, aged 11, who was in 
the car at the time, died about 8
o’clock kon Saturday morning. Regarding the stand taken by the

An inquest touching the death of, board of education in the confirma- 
the little girl will open at the city tSon of the Peter Munro appointment, 
morgue at 11 o’clock this morning. T. L. Howard, president of the Bduca- 

Out thru the county, where Mr. tional Reform Association, stated to 
Cummer was widely known and held The World last evening that he is 
in the highest esteem, the greatest prepared to contest the matter thru 
regret is felt at the sad accident which the law courts;, claiming that the ap- 
has befallen the family. The place point ment to .illegal, and that 160 
where the radial car struck the motor teachers of the public schools were 
is one of the most dangerous on the in line for the position, 
whole line, the approach being hidden “Personally. I have no ill-feeling to- 
on ^either- side by trees, aqd J£e f&£t. wards Mr. Munro,” said Mr. Howard, 
that the* railway is reached by' a “but we are determined to see justice 
short, sRarp pitch lands the motorist done in all board of education mat- 
right on the tracks before getting terfe, and our organization will place 
s’ga*; of the cars, invariably running candidates In the field qj, the forth- 
at high .speed at this point. coming board of education elections

who will have oùr entire support, and 
Who will carry out the wishes of the 
citizens if -elected,” he. said.
■ , 'y, .u* ' j> ■■

BEACHES DANCING BEGINS.
The «Masonic rgtjg&mUkSUl*- avenue, 

was the sows» « 
day evening, 
ing academy 
with
handling the music. Prospects look 
very brig,lît for lots of entertainment 
in dancing circles at the Beach thru- 
out the coming season. Judging by 
the enthusiasm of those present Sat
urday night the. necessity ' of a good 
live organization in this district has 
long been deemed essential. Dajrucdng 
parties wifi hot now have to go out
side their own district to avail them
selves of one of the best combinations 
available in d

"
i

And the joy will hot be hers alone. Every 
member of the family will have a share in 
the pleasure that comes from having one of 
these beautiful instruments in the home.

But primarily the piano is for Dorothy. 
The parents récognize the importance of 
giving their daughter a musical education, 
and that this education will not be effective 
unless the best piano possible is placed at 
Dorothy's service—that is, a genuine Heintz
man & Co. Piano.

ft V- : ' .

Store Open Evenings Till Christmas Q
The World’s Beat Piano

HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED
| 193-195 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

!
Cummer, tho ü

Educational Reformer Ready 
To Contest Munro Appointment

ribsht
T little

K
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Occasion To Be Proud of.

Mayor Church said it was an occa- 
i.iion to be proud of that his honor the 
ïîeutenant-gôvernor’s first 
meeting should take place in the 
Earlscourt' district. He also announced 
that Government House would later 
on be turned into a home for wbunded 
soldiers, which • 
cheers.
mayor said that Jellicoe’s name would 
go down in history with' those of 
Drake and Nelson, and that the Brit
ish navy had saved the civilization 
of the world. Let us not forget what 
the mother country has ' suffered in

public
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Speakilg of

forth • hearty 
the war the

ÆM/A DIAMONDS
-NSXyfâZjZXlÿ1 CASH OB CREDIT, 

Be sure and see our 
•nock, as we guaren- 
ve to eave you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

16 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

cattle will take place in the Arena, 
and Shire and Belgian horses will be 
judged, they being srball classes. The 
afternoon will he devoted to the judg
ing of shorthorn cattle, and the 
ing program to horses, principally of 
the light classes.

, The annual meeting of the Orphlng- 
ten- Club iff CariAda was ^e1d on Sat
urday afternoon, with a large attend
ance of members, and the finances re
ported to be In good shape,

' Election Results.
The following, officers 

Honorary presidents,

YORK TOWNSHIP AND HYDRO.

The electors of York township are 
this war with the loss of from 6 to 8 aF1°Y'e(1 at the council not having the

hrfllliOTMt’of men. We can never be able the township’s
ro rep# these beloved guests (Lord X.

mission at the municipal election m 
January. It s possible yet for the 
council to put the bylaw thru in time 
if they get busy. Sir Adam Beck toll 
The World that this and the Toronto 
bylaw are now the only two necessary 
to close up the whole deal and 
allow the project to get under way 
early in the new year. , The city's 
bylaw goes on election day, so should 
the towijshlp one.

even-
V-jjr

s-
1and Lady Jellicoe) here tonight, for 

Lord Jellicoe was the naval comman
der-in-chief, and Canada Is grateful 
to him for his splendid work. We 
look forward to having a Canadian 
navy if the government will only take, 
the advice of the admiral, said the 
mayor. “We have been living in a 
fools’ paradise too long. The shores of 
Canada should be protected. I con
gratulate the banner district of Earls
court for its work in the war, for its 
sacrifices and for its successful efforts 
in projecting this meeting.

Company Sergt.-Major Thomas 
Robinson offered prayer.

His honor, the lieutenant-governor 
gave "a brief addre'ss, saying that he 
had not the privilege of living in 
Earlscourt district, but he was well 
acquainted with the splendid work 
done by the soldiers of the district 
It was difficult to obtain accurate 
figures, said his honor, but the Toronto 
military district shows up well in the 
list of voluntary enlistments, 
Earlscourt honor roll shows its list 
of fighting men who have nobly died. 
They felt the call to fight for King 
and country apd their patriotism was 
An example to tli% world. Many of 
the men of Earlscourt, said Mr. Clarke, 
were Britishers, sons of imperial sol
diers and noble parents, and so greatly 
Were their braved spirits stirred that 
they could not get across the At
lantic Suick enough to do their “bit.”

Tribute to Women.
And the women of Earlscourt, too, 

played their noble part for. they kept 
the home fires burning, 
necessary to have a memorial wreath 
for their memory, their deeds will 
ever remain with us. Neither must we 
forget the boys who have come back. 
To meet the returned soldiers with 
bands playing and cheers was only a 
part, i| should be our fluty to help 
them to re-establish themselves and 
to ipare no effort to effect this, for 
as citizens of Canada they fought for 
us on the battlefields of Europe for 
the glory of Canada.

Major W. M. Nickle, M.C., 21st Batt.. 
C. E. F., three times wounded, and who 
won the Miliary Cross at Vim y Ridge, 
and Pte. Dick Meyers of the P.P.C.L.I, 
one of five sons of a Staffordshire 
family, who lost a leg at Cambrai, 
also gave stirring addresses. Major 
Nickle said the future is a book 
opened, our comrades are happy In 
their last resting places, they never 
broke, faith! "Who lives if England 
die-s?" concluded the major.

The lieutenant-govermfo’s party 
received by the audience singing 
‘ Rule, Britannia,” accompanied by the 
brass band of the British Imperial As
sociation, led by Bandmaster Green- 
well. H. Parfrey. J.P., read the honor 
roll of 328 Earlscourt and district 
amid a profound silence, 
son standing.

vcrron5 '*he Beacmes nanic- 
Tjeld*' tAUr opeiti.nig danfee 
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492 - J°hn Blair, Embro, 

ford,- 186; Harold Stonehotise,
r°i»’ vX°rk’ 1i5; Harvey Parkinson, 
Clarksburg, . Grey, 184; Wallace Mar
lon, Blqckstock, Durham, 183.

Heavy Horse Class.
Heavy Horses—Milton Staples, Or- 

ona, Durham, 177; Harold Willett, 
Courtland, Norfolk, 167; Gordon Jam- 
îeson, Galt, Waterloo, 165; Harold 
btonehouse, Weaton, York, 165; Dean 
Giaham, Lindsay, Victoria,
Wilmott, Milton, Halton, 157.

The first ten high 
scores they made are „
Oscar Lerch, Preston, 836; Wallace 
Marlon, Blackstock, 817; John Blaln, 
Embro, 815; Mai Butcher, Embro, 
797,; Milton Staples, Orono, 783; 
hrank McPhail, - Galt, 773; Leslto 
Gardhouse, Mai ton, 772; C. T. Moffatt, 
Acton, 765; Harold Storehouse, Wes
ton, 764; Robert Potruff, Paris, 757.

were elected: 
Hon. W. R.' 

Rollo, M.L.A., Hamilton ; Hugh Rose, 
FonthiB, and John Clark, Oainsville; 
president, W. A- Staebler, Gananoque; 
secretary- treasurer, J. Meldruro. Ham
ilton; executive Committee, J, H. C. 
Kara, Owen Sound; Wm. Hearn, To
ronto; R. H. Quinton, Whitby; R. 
Christie, Mount Hamilton^ J. Stewart, 
Hamilton ; A. Bedford, Montreal ; audi
tor, A. E. FieMmarehall. Beamsville.

The club decided to hold its 
club show at Hamilton in connection 
with the annual show of thé Hamil
ton Poultry Association, but favored 
the continuing of the Ontario Poultry 
Show at Guelph. W. J. Roberts of 
Hamilton was recommended for judge 
at the Guelph Show next year.

n:to

Hamilton, Dec. 7‘—While on duty 
on North Hess street, Constable 
VtTieeler slipped on a slide made on 
the aldewalk by children sleighing, 
and fell, dislocating hto right arm. 1

James Simpson, who was the, 
speaker at the first open forum held 
under the auspices of the I. L. -P. in 
the Playhouse Theatre, outlined the 
history of the Labor party in Canada 
and its relation to the farmers.

William R. Allen, aged 74 years, 
brother of John Allen, ex-UXA., and 
George R. Allen, died at his residence, 
132 South Caroline street. He was a 
prominent Oddfellow. •

Nicholas Curtis, nine years otf, le 
suffering from a fractured ekulL He 
was knocked down on North James 
street by a motor truck.

The death occurred in Mount Hamil
ton Hospital today of Mary Jane As- 
pinall, wife of. Sylvester Higson, • 
East 23rd street, Mount Hamilton.

The residents’ committee of Home- 
side district has approved <rt, the terms 
of agreement laid down by the board of 

.control of the annexation of that dis
trict to the city.

An interesting ceremony was held in 
Colvin Presbyterian Church this even
ing. when two elders, John Baker and 
James Colwell, were ordained.

A memorial window for six members 
who gave their lives in the world war 
was unveiled in Zion Tabernacle Meth
odist .Church.

Tara,
Ox-

Wes-
PROMINENT FARMER DIES Au*.

}music.T.After a short illness William James, 
one of the best known residents and 
farmers of West York, died at his 
home on Saturday last. Mr. James 
was In his 72nd year and had been 
born on the farm where he died. He 
leaves a widow, Mrs. Agnes James, 
and three children, Oswald, Laura and 
Florence. He was a member of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen 
and attended the Presbyterian church 
at Thornhill. E. A. James, county 
superintendent and engineer, is a rela
tive.

WRECKING AT LEASIDE

dinextThe wrecking; of the tool house at 
Leaside, a solid- brick structure with 
a frontage of about 40 feet by 120 in 
depth, the property of the United 
States government is being rapidly ac
complished by a large gang, ' and the 
bricks and other building material sold 
at bargain prices and taken away.

The residents of the section 
fidently expecting that the efforts of 
the Leaside Town Council to save the 
big $3,000,000 building will be 
cessful with the federal

158; J. H. Cand i
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men , and the 
as follows:

are con- a some 
racism»
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suc- 
goVemment.Young People’s Society

Revived by Presbyterians
MISSION SERMON PREACHED.

The Young People’s Society of {' '
Christian Endeavor of Rhodes Ave Missionary sermons were preached 
nue Presbyterian Church which ? P°n ^ MetlK>dtot Ohuroh yes- 
dormant during the war years rvnrino- t6r<^iay morning by J. Reynolds-John- 
to the large numhL eT Jîth ston’ an,i the evening by Rev M.
enlisted, has now been rovH-^Ber- SmytJh' Tllere were_good attendances.

nard Madeley, who was president be- RErrnd a rawnin*-rc
fore going overseas, was killed in ac- RECTOR A CANDIDATE,
tion, and has been succeeded as nresii- _ '
dent by his brother, Richard Madelev ^ Iî?we'11’ rector St- B&rna-
George Wright and Miss Iw FT^ri^nn Ohuroh, Damforth avenue, is a enft«;ai + T

g-toi-.toÆÎSSSS: - gS*Æl2:rc^*ït.“K____  Men Arrested by Police Chicago live stock show, the Ontario
EVANGELIST CROWDS CHURCH. Both Carried Revolvers for°tiieoffLal'^nin^tonmrrow, when
Riverdale Presbyterian v. ----------- Hon. Manning Doherty, Ontario minis-

Pape avenue, was crowded bnthCîrtJfrCh’ » Two men arrested downtown Satur- nnen£anfKU!it1“'e’ will declare the fair 
ing and evening yesterday whh daY night when searched by the police an,d wdl a iso deliver an address
Dr F. A Robinson commence!11 ^ o£ Court street station were found to l ?V the direct»rs’ luncheon
weeks’ series of evan^eiLt," ld a .tWo be carrying loaded revolvers. Thomas h? be h.eid at noon.--The fair this year 
The preacher 5 ic services. Service, no home, was caught with two i £s. ful‘y UP to the high standard' of
Christian tv ana k,eu power °f bottles of whiskey on York street Sat- iotner years, and in some particulars
his ton ^ars’ exneriene ^ d,Ur:ns prday night. PlainclothesmanSuilhan ^ There never was
that Christianity ^ he, found mad- the arrest, and on putting hi" ^ F 'ldlfP ay 0f beef cattle than that
acea rn nuL ^i , th,e only Pan- hand in Service’s pocket found a loaded , exhibition in the fair buildings to-
don Fnv'anS existing^evils. In Lon- revolver. He will therefore be charged day', and when the judges begin their
cm’ ^ng‘and’ the ■ influence of social- with two offences. ° work tomorrpiv afternoon they will find

' ‘ a great many instances was William Karev, Brantford was ar ~lat their taslç is hot an easy
teanhinv' h' CPinbatfd by Christian rested at midnight Saturdav’bv Platn- ?he exhlbitoL horses, particularly the

e, afflrmed- clothesman Greenlee, charged with heav->" ifkjtceiient, and the sheep
? !dl°s were rendered by the carrying a loaded revolver. Karev was arld xTne are S2P^- The dairy test,'

hoir. L. I. Hunter, pastor, assisted. found roaming around Yonge n-eet and !vhlch b,e8:an on Thursday night, came
-----------  unable to give a satisfactory account ! îs a‘ c Lse at, "? o’clock tonight, and

TRIBUTE TO LATE D. BEWLEY of bimself was arrested as a vagrant ^le results will be awaited with a great
l - ----------- VYhen the gun was found the more % 1Pter6st' , ..... „

Rev. Dr. Seager, rector St. Matthew's serlous charge was made. exceptional Milk Records.
Church, First avenue, paid a feeling ------------------ ------------------ • . Tbere are several cows which have
tribute to the memory of the late David A <lnininr That Doe. Not Affect Head rMn /naa;ng exceptional records dur- 
Bewley, 207 Booth avenue, a prominent uySttvv =3D,î°nÂc and tixative cfleet, the test in the quantity of iflük
member of the church recentlv dB catXhJI)=^enB^OMO QLININE (Tabletsi S’ven, notably a Jersey, owned Ay
ceased. Mr. Bewley, wko lived in the nervousness or b^Hototofn& S°^,of. Ed^eley’
eavt end over 30 years, is survived bv one *‘Bromo Quinine." E. w , Holstefn, owned by _
his wife and grown-up family One 'jROVE S signature on the box. 30c. Best, of Jarvis. The Ayrshires a
son Stanley, was killed in action over---------------------------------— showing up well, and It is d
seas. , ., _ that some surprises

Week After Protocol Signed 
Germans Must Quit Ceded Area

OFFICIAL OPENING 
AT GUELPH TODAY

:(Continued From Page -T)

dence about the meeting of the associa
tion held during the strike at Manitobà 
Hall, at which resolutions favoring the 
strike were passed.

This meeting, he saii% -Aras packed by 
returned soldiers sympathetic to the 
strike.

It was not.

■

ex-
Letters passed between Russell and 

ether people, including Dickie, W. A. 
Pritchard, Thomas Cassidy and Earl , 
Berg, were put in as evidence. One of' 
the letters from Ihomas Cassidy to the 
accused was read by J. B. Coyne, K.C., 
counsel for the crown. - 

In this letter, which. ;Was dated 
North Bay, April 13, 1919, Mr. Cassidy 
said that he had
things from the Calgary convention, 
and was glad to see that he 

.doomed to disappointment, 
evident to him. said the writer, that 
the convention had placed indirect op
position to- Amerifcan fozzilization of 
labor, with all its ramifications. Mr. 
Cassidy also advocated communica
tion between reds as being particu
larly necessary at the time of writ
ing. The letter referred to the Trades 
Council at Toronto, which, it is said, 
might at the time of writing have 
passed over to the reds, 
union of meat workers had been or
ganized for the purpose of this “coup," 
the letterTitated.

The letter concluded as follows: 
“Well, I feel I have -written sufficient 

artd a for the present. Hoping you all realize 
es C. that the revolution is here now. 
e also “Yours in revolt,

oaiible • (Signed) "T. S. Cassidÿ.”
If. th= HMl * uH.'i.TSg ‘ J5* ,f"i™

known on Tuesday morning. ^lAnrv?,rî, cIe outline<i m the issue /of
The poultry was all judged yester- Bulletin distributed, entlt-

day and general satisfaction was giv- rifngwL.aLby Nlcbolas 
en by the judges. Some of the seed r®ad by the crown and the
grain, corn and potatoes were also buj)e.tln , n.tr?dYced as evidence. The 
judged. The exhibit of potatoes this a.rt,c e stated that the Russian révolu- 
year is the finest ever seem here some ana d°m.es*ic but world-wide
extrà fine snenimpnq Dnmintr ' # B.nd declared that Russia would pro- 
horthera Ontorio C°mlng fr0ra Pagandize the world with the expected

More Judging Today I reau,.t of a world-wide revolution. The
o-i Vondav nio'rirJ . article continued, advocating the des-

. ,,, , y, nirfc. tbe student truction of all monarchies, which it
o ■= .uf ci.tivu *,j uairy a%l beef declaied were a menace to the world.
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expected greater

was not 
It wasun

it'

one. Simply
Phone

was

I

M. 4041A lange!men 
every per- 

A collection was taken 
which will be devoted to the 
preparing a roll of honor.

THE GIANT THAT 
4JVESIN ABQX.jcost of

The hymns sung were “How Bright 
Those Glorious Spirits Shine," “Rule, 
Britannia," “Nearer. My God, to Thee, ' 
“The Maple Leaf Forever,” the dox- 
ology and God Save the King.
Donald MacGregor sang "Hearts of 
Oak," accompanied by Mrs. Walter 
Lund, and Miss Florence Ralston and 
Will Moon contributed solos. On the 
platform were; Lord and Lady Jeili- 
coe, Controllers Sam McBride, R. h. 
Cameron, Alfred Maguire and Robbins- 
Aid. Brook Sykei, E. C. Blackburn 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., ex-Ald. 
Joe Gibbons, John R. Robinson, j. r 
MacNicol.

Responsible for the arrangements*1

aWhen you lay your car up 
for the winter, let ue send a 
man to get your battery for 
storage. It will receive care
ful attention so that It will 
not deteriorate as all batteries 
do when not in use.
Repair work will be made if 
necessary and your battery 
delivered to you in the spring 
"full of pep and power." 
Save the cost of a new bat
tery and

Chari
l

Aid.

r 'DEATH SADDENS CONGREGATION.

Clmrch^^s^saddetejTv^he110!^ t WfSaW' ?ac' ^—Evacuation of (he 

nouncement of the death of Mrs David bcobÎjP caded to Poland by .Germany, 
Liddell. 2153 East Gerrard sÆ which M Jh H1"6 terfa of the German- 
took place at Wellesley Hosffitkl vm- ^ wiltf°/‘cluded a days 
terday evening. Rev. A I Terrvherrv 5*°’ 'rl ^ s,tart at 6 a m. on the seventh 
pastor,' paid airibut» "té the ev-'e!;en?é ratifî'rnî? tho\slfrnatuJe in Paris of the. 
of the d eemia who was " nrominent ratification protocol of the peace treaty.
inem^-r of thl^mrch a,vi a nive in alt oase.1*" by tbe PoleS> wIU besin at

Phone M. 4047
fqr Real Service and Attention

Ghas. E. Bead Engineering Co. .m
Limited.

105 BOND ST., TORONTO, J

;
L.

\
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BIG DEVELOPMENT 
AT PEACE RIVER

Oil Discoveries There and 
v Further North Awadcen 

Gre'at Interest.

Peace River, Alta., Dec. 7.—Every
thing points to tremendous activities 
tp this country during the coming year. 
Lady Macworth, who is now the dir
ecting head of the Lord Rhondda In
terests In the Peace River country, 
has given instructions to build a fast 
river boat to ply between Peace River 
town and Hudson’s Hope, which Is 260 
miles up the river in British Columbia.

Hudson’s Hope will be the centre ot 
considerable oil drilling during the 
coming year. The Imperial Oil Co.- 
Anglo-Canadian Oil Co., Peace River 
Petroleums Limited, a Toronto organ- 
iiation, and the Shell. Transport Co. 
Will be operating in this district, and 
on account of the large amount of 
freight that must be moved up the 
river, this boat will be specially built 
for the purpose.

The Lord Rhondda interests will also 
drill for oil in the Peace River country, 
and develop their vast interests,.#iilch 
Include oil lands, coal lands, steam 
boat shipping lines, and a chain of 
trading stores.

• During this season the Union Oil 
Company of California had their geol
ogist look over the Peace River coun
try and as a result they purchased a 
large block of oil leases, and will be 
developing them in a large way dur
ing the year 1920. This company has 
as its representative, Mr. Talpey, a 
wtll-known California oil expert. Ml-. 
Talpey drilled for his company two 
wélls in the Athabasca tar sands dur
ing 1918 and 1919. The drilling rigs in 
Athabasca have been dismantled and 
arp being moved to Peace River to 
commence operations in the coming

VW aord has been received from Pe- 
trqlea, Ont., that a group of old-time 
oil- men have secured a large block ol 
leases in the Peace River country, near 
PeiaCe River town, and close to some 
of ! the wells now being drilled. The 
Petrolea syndicate will commence drill, 
ing operations at an early date. Their 
representative from Petrolea visited the 
field recently^ and was well satisfied 
with the oil showings already discov
ered in the wells now drilling.

A remarkable showing of oil has 
been discovered at the Victory Oil 
Company’s well. This well has been 
drilled to 960 feet, with a 13" casing get 
tight on bottom. Two splendid dis- 

. covertes of oil were made at 720 and 
775 feet. During the past few weeks, 
the oil has been gradually working oVei" 
the top of the casing. As a result the 
drilling pit is full of oil of a 
higher grade than has yet been dis
co tiered in the ^ells farther dowh the 
river. The Victory Oil Company are 

e drilling under a sub-lease Irojti the 
Consolidated Company, which is now 
controlled by Peace River Petroleums 
Limited.

It is estimated at least 20 new drill
ing outfits will be operating in the 
territory next season. x_—s

e

-1
much

X

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER..•-

Electric lighting in finished or occu
pied houses is now possible and the 
wires concealed ’without breaking the 
plaster qr marking the decorations, 
and all completed inside of three days. 
The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
26l College street, corner of Spadina 
ay-enue, specialize in this work and 
sell the electric fixtures at wholesale 
pj-ices, where they do the wiring, and 
make ' no charge for installing them. 
There is plénty of time to hav 
home wire(l and lighted by electric 
light before Christmas, 
tree. Ph'oné College' 1878. -

e your

Estimates

(Continued From Page 1.)

treaty and to 100,000 by April 1, 1920.’
‘The organization of Btawohmerweh 

or, home guards, for the protection of 
Uté and property, however,” ttie min
ister continued, “does not conflict with 
the terms of the peace treaty, as these 
organizations are not under military 
authority, and the arming of part of 
them with modern weapons to justified 
toy the fact that certain quantities of 
■uoh weapons are still in the hands of 
certain criminal elements to the Ger
man population.

' Heavily armed police, . - companies
exis. nowhere. On the contrary the 
Germai, government has reorganized 
its police system and the home guard 
service in an unshaken determination 
to put down the unruly elements that 
got out of oofttroi • during the long 
war, and in the subsequent revolution 
The government wants only to estab
lish peace and order in the country 
without which a loyal observance of 
the terms of, the pedee treaty i8 quite 
impossible." A

In reply to inquiry regarding re
ports from a board that’ many of the 
German troops have refused to take 
the oath Of allegiance to the new con
stitution, Herr Noske said that 
Reichswehr (national defence) troops 
had sworn to the new constitution 
without the slightest unpleasant inci
dent.

all

Minister Noske said that the evacu
ation of the Baltic provinces, as in
sisted upon by the allies, was pro
ceeding smoothly and that the German 
troops which had been in that region 
would be discharged under the super
vision of the allied commission and 
General Niessel.

Asked what credence should be giv
en foreign reports that German ' 
perialism is working for common 
tion with Russia, Herr Noske said:

"It is utterly absurd to speak of 
operation between German imperial
ism and any similar movement on 
foot in Russia, especially since the 
allies’ attack upon the Bolshevik! 
from the east and the west have been 
broken down.”

May Send New Delegation.
Berlin, ’ey. 7,—Reports are current 

that Baron von Lersner and his peace 
delegates will probably be replaced by 
a new delegation comprising financiers, 
business men and leaders of the Han
seatic League, to addition to diplomats.

The Liberal Vost isohe Zeitung at
tacks the government for its method 
of handling the situation and accused 
it of trying to achieve, thru a rupture 
with Jhe entente, what it has been 
j*na’.% to accomplish by negotiation.
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Be sure and see oui 
lock, as we guaran

ty ito save you money.
JACOBS BROS., 

Diamond Imvortw^ 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.
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FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS
Tous the torch iras throum, 3e ours to hotel it high'!

\ In celebration of the fiftieth I birthday of ^
THE ÔTORE OPENED BY MY FATHER ON THE EIGHTH 

DAY OF DECEMBER, 1ÔÔQ,
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MEDICAL WOMEN’S ! 
ALUMNAE DINNER

r;
I

X

«

PAPER :
-1 *■

AGovernment Asked to Provide 
Residence for Girl 

' - Students. ;

embroidered black Batin; Mrs. Jacobs, 
block silk with draperies of sequin net; 
Mrs. Krondck, peach. mirror velvet with 
(■otsaBe of iridescent sequins; Dr. and 
Mrs. Willlnsky, the latter in black tulle; 
Mr. B. Willlnsky.

The Heliconian Club was

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire are expected in 
Toronto this week.

Quite the nicest tea since the war was 
over was that given on Saturday after- 

,4-noon at Deancroft by Mrs. Gooderham 
for the Viscountess Jellicoe, who received 
in the drawingroom with her hostess who 
was wearing a very becoming dull blue 
gown with small panel on the corsage of 
irridescent embroidery. With this was 
worri ropes of pearly and the order of St. 
John of Jerusalem, and jewelled badge 
the I.O.D.E. The guest of honor was in 
black taffeta and georgette crepe with a 
rope of pearls, and a small black hat with 
flowing veil. The drawingrooom was 
fragrant with bouquets of roses and 
chrysanthemums, and in the dining-room 
the polished table was arranged witr filet 
lace and a cut glass vase of Richmond 
roses; Mrs. Burson, Mrs. Stuart Wilson, 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Jr., Mrs. Burk 
and Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, looked after 
the guests, a few o'f whom were Lady 
Kemp, Lady Pellatt, Lady Hearst, Lady 
Moss, Lady Willison, Lady Melvin Jones, 
Mrs. W R. Riddell, Mrs. T. G. Black- 
stock, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Arthur 
Pepler, Madame Rochereau de la Sabliere, 
Mrs. Frank Johnston, Mrs. Fisk and Mrs. 
Williams Beardmore, who accompanied 
the Viscountess Jellicoe, who is the guest 
of Mr. George Beardmore; Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Fergmgm Burke, Mrs 
Mulock, Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mrs. 
Stephen Haas, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs 
Greene, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, Mis. 
D. A. Dunlap, Mrs. R. S. Williams, 
Mrs. J. C. MicLennan, Mrs. Burns, Miss 
McGaffen, • Mrs. Murray Clark, Mrs. Am
brose Small, Mrs. W. H. Cross, Mrs. 
Barnard. Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mrs. Lin
coln Hunter, Mrs- Brydges, Mrs. Bever
ley Maclnnes, Mrs. Campbell Reaves, 
Mrs. Northcote, Mrs- VBliers Sankey.

The president and exécutive of the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
are giving a dinner tonight at the To
ronto Club for the Viscountess Jellicoe, 
when the following will be (present: Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke, Mrs. Jopnlf Bruce, Mrs. 
Arthur Pepler, Mrs. Graham Thompson, 
Miss Constance Laing, Mrs. Philip 
Kieley, Lady Kingsmill, Mrs. Stewart, 
Mrs. A. MacMurchy, Mrs. C. Campbell, 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Stewart, Perth; Mrs 
Ambrose Small, Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mrs 
Auden, Miss O’Brien,
Brown, Mrs. Spence,
Burns, Mrs.

b

filled ns
usual on Saturday afternoon when Mrs. 
R. J. Dillworth and Miss Alberta Staples 
were the hostesses; Miss Marlon Long, 
the president, welcomed the guests, Mrs. 
George Barron and, Mrs. L. J. Kennedy 
pouring out the tea. The program was 
given by Mrs. R. J. Dtlworth, Mr. Ernest 
Caldwell, Mr. Arthur Baxter, accom
panied by Mrs. Newton Magwood.

The regent, officers and members of 
the Edward Kytie Chapter, I.O.D.E.. 
have issued invitations to a ball in aid 

war memorial on Friday evening, 
26, at the King Edward at 9

Victory year was celebrated by the 
Medical Women’s Alumnae, w 
dinner Was given at the King tidward 

on Saturday evening in honor of this 
year’s graduates, 
public function of the alumnae since 

«. the war and was thoroly enjoyed, the 
hostess being Dr. Margaret Gordon, 
president, assisted by Dr. Stowe Gul- 

• len, vice-president.
King was proposed by Dr. Gordon and 

— honored by the singing of the national 
anthem. Dr. Helen MacMurchy, in 
^proposing the toast of the graduates, 
coupled with that of the members of

\ J* Xi fin jf

hOrf
hen a

So simple an article
yet so absolutely indispensible!This was the first C

iPapor pERHAPS you have never considered how many
household conveniences are made of paper. 

Eddy’s paper napkins—economical and in perfect 
taste for the informal occasion. Eddy’s paper 
towelling—saves laundry bills and is safe and 
sanitary. Eddy’s toilet paper in various forms 
made from the finest tissues.
When buying these articles insist on, Eddy’s—then you 
know the product is guaranteed.

of the 
Dec. 
o'clock.

Mr. W. D. Ross sailed for Canada on 
the third inst.

Mr. end Mrs. Herman Fletcher, Rox- 
borough Drive, - have issued invitations 
to a dance on the 26th inst.

Mrs. Fletcher and Miss Jane Fletcher 
have sent out invitations to a dance on 
the 20th of December.

Major and Mrs. Lynn Plummer have 
bought Mr. and Mrs. David Symons’ 
house in Watren road.

There will be a civic reception on 
Wednesdsy at the city hall at noon for 
Madame Ciemenceau-Jacquemaire.

The marriage was solemnized at half
past three o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
in St. Simon’s Church, by the Rev. Dr. 
Cayley, of Winnifred Louise, daughter of 
Mrs. Frank Stewart, 118 Walmer road, 
to Captain Hugh Atkinson Barwick, who 
for more than two years was a prisoner 
in Germany, son of the late ,\\ altar Bar
wick, K.C., and Mrs. Barwick, 61 Cnest- 
nut Park road. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Reginald 
Stewart, New York, looked very pretty 
in a gown of white chiffon velvet, with 
crystal trimming and court train, lined 
with white chiffon. The veil, which was 
of tulle, was lent by Mrs. Barwick, and 
was arranged in a cap 
blossoms at the side, 
quet of white sweet peas and mauve or
chids, and wore the groom’s gift, a 
platinum and diamond brooch. The three 
bridesmaids, Miss Inez Allan, Miss Kath
leen McCabe and Miss Lorna Robinson, 
were dressed alike in mauve taffeta and 
tulle frocks, with black tulle hats. They 
carried mauvè chrysanthemums and 
mauve {gather fans" the gift of the 
groom. Captain Gerald, Greene was best 
man, and the ushers were Captain Regi
nald Northcote and Mr. R. Nevitt, who. 
with the. groom, were all in khaki. A 
reception was held by Mrs. Stewart after 
the ceremony, she wearing black char
meuse, a black velvet hat, with feathers, 
and corsage bouquet of violets. Mrs. 
Barwick looked very smart in a black 
gown and hat. Captain and Mrs. Bar
wick left later to spend their honeymoon | 
in the south, the bride traveling <n a 
brown tailor-made, a brown wrap, wuh 
Kolinsky fur, and a brown velvet hat. 
On their return they will live at 118 Wal
mer road. .

The Jenkins Galleries, were again the 
scene of a very well 'arranged (lance, 
when the Sir J<$hn Macdonald Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. entertained on Thursday night. 
The regent, Mies Blizzard, received wath 
Mrs. John Bruce and Miss K. O’Brien at 
the entrance to the glUery. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
VamKoughnet, Mr. and Mrs, George 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Grier, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Livingstone, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Clark, Dr. 
and Mrs. Neil Black, Mrs. Flint, Miss 
Gladys Ashley,. Miss Vivian Ross, Miss 
Margaret Taylor, Mr. _pnd Mrs, Frank 
Hay. Mr. and Mrs. DWight Tyner, Mr 
Keith Balfour, Major Black, Dr. and 
Mrs. McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. Newman, 

and Mrs. Berkley.
Over "two hundred guests were present 

at the dance gi v e n -by - the, memb c rs o f the 
National Guild for Sailors at the Jenkins 
Gallery on Saturday night. Lady Wil- 
lison received, wearing amethyst velvet; 
Mrs. W. Mulock, silver and black with 
rope of pearls ;. Mrs. Frank Hodgins, 
black and white brocaded satin; Mrs. 
Alfred Wright, rose brocaded chiffon vel
vet inlet with silk; Mrs. T. A. Rowan, 
black embroidered net over eequin un
derdress, amethyst and pearl necklace. 
The galleries, specially arranged for the 
occasion, were lovely with shaded pink 
lights in every alcove, large silver vases 
of flowers, caudles with shaded lights 
added to the beauty x)f the galleries. Sup
per was served at am all tables. The 
guests included Mr. ’Morgam Linnet of 
Admiral the Visconti# Jellteoe's staff, 
(Lady Wlllison’s gtiest), Miss Diana 
Clarke. Mr. and Mrs; Fox, the latter in 
pale blue chiffon ; Sirs. Adrian Millan, 
black net over kitten’js ear crepe silk and 
lace; Mr. and Mrs. -Ernest Watt, pink 
charmeuse silk and Pearls; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ballcck, the lattej! deep orchid georg
ette cerise; Mr. an*‘-Mrs. Reynold Lock 
hart, crimson sathf; Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Somers, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bastedo, 
the latter In jade green; Mr. 
and Mrs. Morton, Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Allan, the latter in 
champagne georgette over crepe bar- 
rinette satin: Miss Mary Langmui-, 
white and gold; Miss Marjorie Kirk
patrick, black net and silver, deep rose 
girdle and fan; Miss Rhoda Brown, black; 
Miss Alice Burritt, black net lace with 
silver, turquoise sash; Miss Shirley Lind, 
apple green taffeta; Miss Edythe Clark, 
orchid; Miss Gladys Palling, French blue 
chiffon, garland of roses; Miss Gillespie, 
black and silver; Miss Rankin, silver 
cloth, navy blue tulle; Miss Fraser, Miss 
Rhoda Snow, midnight blue: Miss Ruby 
Hogg, orchid charmeuse, Miss Rosalie 
Stewart, deep turquoise : Miss G. Bell, 
peach taffeta; Miss All is ton, Bristol 
mauve net; Miss Estelle Hodgins, blue 
satin; Miss Rankin, navy blue net 
silver cloth; Miss I .aura Gillespie, French 
blue over silver cloth : Miss Mary Score, 
old rose satin. Miss Marion Denton, Miss 
Muriel McLean, apple green taffet

The toast of the

/

ii
the alumnae who had- gone overseas, 
spoke of the fine work of the latter 
and of the hopes to the profession of 
the students who were the guests of 
the evening.

On behalf of the graduates Miss 
McClure made a charming speeeli ap
preciative of the courage of 'the pioneer 
women who had blazed the way, mak
ing it easy for those who followed. 
"The Undergraduates" was proposed 
hy Dr. Margaret McAlpine and re
ceived a bright response from Miss 
Burridge. Mrs. McConvey spoke to 
the toast of “The Medical Women," 
and Dr. Stowe Gullen in her reply told 
her, audience of women physicians as 
far back as the time when Egypt 
flourished and later in Greece ana 

. Italy. The doctor also spoke graph
ically of conditions when women doc
tors were not recognized as they are 
today. Dr. Sproule Manson paid tri
bute to the work of the profession and 
advocated “honor and courage’’ as the 
watchwords necessary to success. Let
ters of regret at being unable to be 
present were read from Dr. Nevitt, 
dean and friends of the alumnae, and 
Dr. Margaret Johnston. The mem
ory and kindness of Dr. Michael Bar
rett were gratefully recalled by Dr.

^ Gullen.
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1 EDDY’S8

Paper Specialtiesnr'J

Paper Bags Sanitary Towels
Serviettes Toilet Paper ’

News Print Paper
cToi/effoapera Eddy’s Onliwon

The ideal toilet 
paper fixture. ' 
Used in lead
ing hotels and 
in many pri
vate homes. 
Very economi
cal. Ask your 

dealer.

*\ACube 
to a cup.

with orange 
She carried a bouffi4

\

Mrs. Crawford 
Mrs. Hamilton 

A Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. 
Philip Gilbert, Mrs. Selwyn Holmstead. 
Mts. A. E> Gooderham, Mrs. Murray 
McGüliv*1"8* Frank HodSIns’ Mrs. Donald ■

The lecture of Madame Clemceaii- 
J&cquemaire, in Massey Hall on Wednes
day night, is under the patronage of His 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs 
Lionel Clarke, premier of Ontario and 
Mrs Drury Mrs. John Bruce and officers 
of the National Chapter, I.O.D.E.; Lady 
l-alconer and officers of the Local Coun
cil of Women; Mrs. John Garvin, and of
ficers of the Women’s Canadian Club; 
Mrs. H D. Warren and officers of the 
Women s_ Patriotic Society; Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet and officers of the Soldiers’
! .ornJ?.r^a ■ Mrs. Lambe and officers of 
the Women’s Musical Club; Miss Nichols 
and officers of the Women Teachere’ 
Association; Mrs. Bundy and officers of 
the Women’s Liberal Association; Miss 
Bollert and officers of the Toronto Wom- 

University Club; Prof. Deschamps 
and officers of the Alliance Française;

chief commissioner of the 
Girl Guides; Mrs. Torrington, local com- 
iftlrf11,6 GirI Guides; Miss Kath- 

Bri,e^’r,r?Pnt of th« Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. ; Lady Walker, Lady 
Rilconbridge Lady Hearst, Lady Eaton, 
Madame Rochereau de la Sabliere, Mrs.

Mrs- Ambrose Small,
mS' Pi enî Mat®e>"’ Mrs. Sidney Small. 
Mrs Piumptre, Mrs. A. E. Wells, ;
u; U Urant, Mrs. Alexander McPhedran, 
Mrs. AV. W. Beardmore, Mrs. Kenneth 
Dunstaii; Miss Mickle and the officers of 
the Women s Historic*! Society; 
Kavanagh, Miss Deviné..

The Navy League dinner at the King 
Ed ward °n-Saturday was a great success, 
over 700 dining. Admiral the Viscount 
J-elhcoe spoke, introduced by Admiral Sir 
Charles Kingsmill, the Hon. Dr. Cody also 
making a very popular speech.

Mrs. Hugh Owen. (Montreal) spent the 
drufl~e~1<* w*t*1 John and Lady

on^the 27tiitty Neabltt ls giving a dance

' Mrs. Bartlett and Miss Muriel Massey 
are giving a dance at the Jenkins Gal
leries on December 15.

Mrs. Wallbridge, Prince Arthur avenue, 
noonaSked a f6W frien<ls to tea this after-

Major F. Lcssore, an English sculp
tor, who lias been making busts for the 
war memorial gallery in Ottawa, gave a 
private view ef his work on Saturday 
in the Jenkins Galleries, when all the 
artistic people in town looked in en 
route to other ^entertainments 

Saturday afternoon.
The private view of the exhibit of 

Japanese antique hand-loom brocades at 
the Clemens and Lane -galleries, Bloor 
street, on Saturday afternoon, was made 

St most interesting by the presence of Prof.
■ , Catharines, Dec. 7.—The police and Mrs. Kurata, who brought with 

are looking for two armed men who * hem two wonderful incense burners. A 
perpetrated a bold hold-up on Caiieton tew of the people prerent included-
street, near the city limits, before Jtr’ and Mra- A- s- Rogers, Prof, and
midnight, robbing G. Gondoria of $«-, Yan der Smissen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gondoria is nightwatchm-an at Thompson, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Tovell,
Carleton street ifumn hoMiss Estelle Kerr, Dr. and Mrs. Pursoe 
mta “his mi n b whan Ï , ,nad waa Captain Butler, Mr. i Hugh White. Mrs! 
men' ^ he m,et the two and Miss Looser, Mr. and Mrs. Craigie,
men. Drawing their revolvers they Miss L. Gay Jenkins, Mies Murphy, Mr.
ordered him to -hand over his valu- H. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Bush, Mrs 
ables, which he did. r Angus Campbell. Dr. and Mrs. McNeill,

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Dr. Clemens, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Altkinson, Mrs. 
J. A. Harvey, "-Mr. Waiter Rutherfoi-d, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blong.

Mrs. Wiliinsky gave a party of 80 
Saturday night for her youngest1 daugh
ter, when she was wearing a black se
quin gown with orchids and a diamond 
necklace. The debutante, Miss Lllad 
Willlnsky, w-ore a beautiful frock of sK- 

brocads and flame color and carried 
roses. The specious rooms on the ground 
floor, decorated with palms and yellow 
chrysanthemums were used for dancing, 
end small tables wire brought out for 
supper. Members of the family present 
included Mrs. Mayer, in Nile green chif
fon velvet and silver; Mrs. Cameron,

4 Military Overcoats
| BYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75
H FAST COLORS.

I Straps taken off and new buttons, 
$1.00 extra.

I GILLAM The Cleaner
PHONE, MAIN 2326.

I COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS., 
TORONTO.

Out-of-town orders attended to 
promptly.

B WE DO IT RIGHT.

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, Hull, r«n.
Makers of the Famous Eddy MatchesA20

Want Women's Residence.
A resolution was unanimously en-! 

dorsed asking the government of On
tario to provi ie for the women stu
dents of the University of Toronto 
a residence for faculty of education, 
a residence for University College, a 
residence for the women in medicine 
and a building fully equipped for phy
sical educatio- with provision for aa- 
eembly nail

The request of Toronto teachers for 
higher salaries was also endorsed.

Among those present were : Dr. Gul
len, Dr. M. Gordon, Miss McConvey, 
Miss Burridge, Dr. Wood, Miss Mc
Clure. Miss McGavin, Dr. Hume, Dr. 
Robertson, Mrs. Ayer, Miss Mony- 
penny, Dr. Bennett, Miss Bollert, Dr. 
Ross, Dr. McAlpine, Dr. Kennedy, Dr. 
Mathieson, Dr. McMurchy, Dr. Burt 
Sherratt, Dr. Anderson. Dr. Orr, Miss 
Orr, Miss Mobre, Dr. Kerr. Dr. Min
erva Reid, Dr. Hannah Reid, Dr. Mc
Cormick, Miss FoliTibee, Miss Bartley, 
Dr. Skinner Gordon, Dr. Bagshaw, Dr. 
Smillie, Dr. -Calder, Dr. Sproule-Man- 
eon, Dr. Lynd, Miss'Kelly, Miss Cur
tin, Dr. Woodhouse, Dr. Bagshaw 
tHamiltpn), Dr. Calder (Wingham).

-
black, beaded net; Miss Jean Mitchell, 
Mr, Lee Welshver, Mr. Philip Weisover, 
Mr. Blogg, Mr. Jack Tyrrell, Mr. Eric 
Holdenby, Mr. Robin Holdenby, Mr. Jas. 
York, S*r. Spence, Mr, Harry Boothe, Mr.

L. Calvert, M. Roy Lucas, Mr. W. B 
Harvey, Hon. F. Nicholls, Mr. C. McKee, 
Capt. P. Jarratt, Mr. Claude McMurty, 
Mr. William Sommerville, Mr. Gordon 
Denison, Mr. W. J. *P. Jenner, Mr. G. 
Mitchell, Capt. Burritt, Major J. Gillespie, 
Mr. Paul Gillespie, Mr. Geoffrey Beatty, 
Mr. Edward Wright.

Receptions.
Mrs. Alex. D. McKelvey will receive for 

the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 10th. at 160 
West Bloor street, from 3 to 6 o’clock.

ESTHONIANS AND REDS
HOLD PEACE MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS

iv4 I
iNotices of future events, not intended 

to ralie money, 2c per word, m 
60c; if held to raise money eoleJ- for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose* 
lc per word, minimum 21.00; if held to 
raise money tor any other than these 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum $2.56.

Reval, Dec. 7,—The Esthonian and 
Russian Bolshevik peace delegates 
had their first meeting oil Friday. M. 
Krassln, Bolshevik minister of trade 
and commerce, presided, and Adolph 
Joffe, the former Bolshevik ambassa

dor to Germany, was present. Both 
sides are holding secret conferences.

The Bolshevik mission, which con
sists of 28 persons, is expected to be 
joined by Maxim Litvinoff, who car
ried on the negotiations with the Bal
tic states at Dorpat regarding the ex
change of prisoners, and "who is now 
jn Copenhagen for similar negotia
tions with entente representatives. 
Karl R&dek is expected to come from 
Berlin to join-* the mission.

lnimum

and common rooms."

I

MEMBERS of Sir Henry Pellatt Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., are invited to meet 
Madamd Glemerceau-Jaqquomadre at 
Sberboume Club on Tuesday evening 
at 8.30. •

r

BOYS’ CLUB HAVE THREE TEAMS-
TWENTY SOCIALISTS ELECTED

The Boys’ Club ot St. Matthew’s 
Churtih, First avenue, have arranged 
to play three teams: Junior, Juvenile 
and midgets, at basketball dinning the 
week in connection wttih the In ter- 
Church League.

Paris, Dec. 6.—In the second bal

loting in the municipal elections to- f 
day, twenty unified socialists were 
elected, a gain of five seats.

Mrs.

and Mr.Mrs.

i.LET IT BE A PIANO FOR CHRIST
MAS.

"If a piano,” comes the comment, 
•‘then I have no other suggestion. 
How I have lo raged for a Heintzman & 
Company piano in the home. A piano 
•that has won the highest praise flrom 
the world’s greatest artists, and that 
bias always been the choice of royalty 
When visiting Canada, would indeed be 
prized bv me.” Visit the 
of Ye Ol-de Firme of Heintzman & 
Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto, and inspect their beautiful 
aasorttmenlt of upright and grand 
pianos.

Hen-

>
wa rerooms A

A
P. P. C. L. I. CONCERT.

■?>so num-
The P. P. C. L. I. will hold erous ona con

cert in the Y W. C. A. Hall, McGill 
street, on Tuesday, December 9, when 
all former members of the regiment 
are invited to attend and bring along 
their friends. A splendid progrram has 
been arranged for the evening and 
will be free.

Hold-Up by Two Armed Men 
Is Reported in St Catharines

A\

i
D*

La*1f

■ m I mDAMAGED BY FIRE.

Fire of unknown cause broke (Sut at 
13.55 Sunday afternoon in the premises 
ai 856 West Bloor street, occupied by 
H. Brooker. The damage to the build
ing was $150 and $300 to the contents.

CARRIED COCAINE.
" y

James Brown. 177 Teraulay street, 
was arrested Saturday night liy Plain- 
ciothesman Ward charged with selling 
dope. He had five “decks” of cocaine on 
him, which the police alleged he was 

^selling at $La “deck.”

f

ii .

i

ENGINEER DROWNED.
M

Dexter, Maine, Dec. 6.—Stephen P. 
Brown, an engineer connected with a" 
New York firm, was drowned late to
day in Sebec Lake when the ice broke 
beneath him. He sent his 9-year-old 
son, whom he was dragging on a sled, 
for assistance, one mile away, but 
sank before help arrived. Brown 
a graduate of the Massachusets In
stitute of Technology, and 
charge of the construction of the tun
nel under Mount Royal, Montreal.
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What Does HealthI iover

■\-1 a,SCHOOL BOARD, WARD ONE.

Mean to You?
!j 1

was

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

Mr. Edward C. Rirott, a resident for 
25 years, of Carlaw. avenue, in ward 
one, is being strongly talked of 
candidate fob the school board.

I
\ was in

as a

H vb you ever i 
answer to that

out the n and thereby preventing serious 
ous disorders.

Or are you like the great majority, To most of us our health is our work- 
lost? ly appreciate good health after it is ing capital. k

#; F
HOME-MADE BREAD 

Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
erf expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

BY SAM LOYD. I
hi

14 Minutes to Answer This 
No. 58.

In each of the following sentences a 
word is to be placed in the first space, 
then its letters rearranged into 
other word for the second space, so 
that the sentence will then read cor
rectly:

The owner of the -------- house had a
fine collection of--------coins.

It would be dangerous to cross the 
-------- in a small-------- .

After saying a few complimentary 
-------- the King handed him a-------- .

Despite bis --------leg, he stood .as firm
as a -------- .

- «•
I

c. , We cannot afford time or money for
Slowly, but certainly, we are getting rest cure in a sanitarium or expensive trips 

round to the idea of preserving health so as down South. For this reason we must seek 
to avoid serious disease. other means of keeping the health up to high

water mark.

?
an-

The old way of waiting until you arc
seriously ill before sending for the doctor is So long as the blood is kept rich and 
all wrong. pure the nervous system is well nourished,'-

) We all know the old saying, “an ounce ^,r,d Is ^'s means that Dr. Chase’s 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” but lï,erv5 ,0.od effects such splendid results in 
we neglect to carry it out in actual practice the buildinS UP °f the systefn when there

are signs ot exhaustion.
When you cannot sleep and begin to 

feel tired and irritable it is time to call in the 
aid of Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food. You may * 
also, find your appetite failing and your dl- 

r gestion slow, for as the nerves become ex-
Takç Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for ex- hausted every organ of the human body is 

ample. This food cure has established a bound to lag in its work.' 
wonderful record as a cure for nervous Dr Phase’s Ne™. PricH tin „ k__
headachesX J6-™?115 ..exhaus*ion> nervous 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmansbn,' Bates 
headaches and indigestion, and all forms of & Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box of the
SmmeS°üderS' d yCt *b°ve a11 U is ^nuine bears the portrait and signature of 
recommended as a means of keeping the A. W. Chase " s
blood rich, the nervous system in good con- Book "author. ’

I il
i

;

my-

^ If you are familiar with Dr. Chase’s Re
ceipt Book you know that “Dr. Chase’s-Plan 
otitealth” is built up on this idea of pre- 
vSWting disease, and the same applies to his 
well-known medicines.

ANSWER TO No. 57. ’
The diagram shows the two pieces 

of grandma’s gingerbread which will 
fit together and form a perfect square.ROYAL YEAST CAKES

should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada
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M.D., the famous Receipt
L(Copyright, 1919, by Sain Loykl
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conducted by wta edmund Phillips.
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Why OXO Cubes 
sell by the Million; 
as told by people 
who use them:—

** Being a constant user of OXO 
Cubes, 1 send you some recipes. .... 
Now that beef ia to dear I make many 
dinners without it with the help of 
OXO Cubes. Some of my friends 
also use OXO Cubes and find them 
very convenient. **

** OXO Cobee are too well known 
to need any recommendation ; besides 
being quickly and easily made, OXO 
ie very refreshing, strengthening sad 
appetising. " •

** My friends ask me what I feed 
my little girl on, and I tell them OXO. 
I am convinced that it is OXO Cubes 
she gets on so well with. "

" We have found OXO Cobee a 
distinct saving. There was never a 
time when they could be used more 
than now, seeing the high prices of 
other foods. “

Make Your 
Christmas Table 

Attractive
If you would have your 

Christmas table at its best, 
send the clothes and nap
kins to us now to be 1‘aun- 

Not only will 
make them snowy wn 
but they will be finished 
with just enough starching 
to give them a touch of real 
smartness.

dered. we
ite,

You and- your 
guests will be delighted. 
VVe Know How.

NEW METHOD 
O.AUNDRY

The Real White Way. 
Telephone Main 7486.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIVE

5LCHURCHES HOLD 
BIBLE SUNDAY

JAMES BAULANTYNE 
AT PEOPLE’S FORUM

1ER 8 1919

n ( )• n
iiTORONTO NEEDS 

CITY MOTHERS
:Z

MURRAY-KAY I

yAdopt Resolution of Interna
tional Sunday School Con

vention in U. S.

VSaÿs I. L. P. Best Party to 
Serve Mass of 

People. .

V :\SV

si VCOMPANY- LIMITEDMrs. L. A. Hamilton Makes 
Suggestions at the Open 

Forum.
In accordance with a resolution 

adopted, by an international Sunday 
School convention in the United 
States eome time ago in which a day 
was set aside for the universal study 
of the Bible thruout America, 
resolution pointed out the various 
educational values to be derived and 
appointed the third Sunday before 
Christmas as the day of study. The 
order was generally recognized in To
ronto yesterday. Among those preach
ing directly on the Bible were the 
Bishop of Toronto, and others.

The Bishop of Toronto, preaching 
on the Bible at St. Mark’s Church as 
the guide of life, touched on the rela
tion of the Scriptures to the forward 
movement. f

readeth, and 
they that hear, the words of the pro
phecy, and keep the things which are 
written therein, for the time is at 
hand.” This text, from the first chap
ter of Revelation, might be taken as 
a condensed statement of the truth 

- that from Genesis to Revelation the 
prophecies of this Book have been 
verified, and are still being fulfilled as 
the ages are converging towards eter
nity. This day has now a new sig
nificance. Not only does the season of 
Advent prepare the minds or vl.ris- 
tians for that tremendous event, the 
second coming of our Lord, but it ex
alts the authority of the Word of God 
when we recognize this as Bible Sun- 

■N day. Such recognition
not only in Great Britain 'and the 
other British Dominions, but in the 

' United States, in India, China and 
elsewhere thruout the world. Such an 
observance should tend to a greater 
acceptance of the injunction in the 
Word itself: “Search thfe Scriptures’’ 
to the end that all may come to a 
knowledge of the salvation offered 
therein. An eminent divine hais well 
said that the Old Testament is the 
New Testament concealed, and 
New Testament is the Old Testament 
revealed.
coming of the incarnate God in the 
flesh, and two fundamental doctrines 
of the New Testament are the mani
festation of God in the person of the 
Son of Man, and his coming in great 
power and glory to inaugurate his 
reign.

The St. George's Hall on Elm street iStore Hours 8.30 to 5.30rather poorly filled last night 
James Ballantyne of the Inde

pendent Labor Party addressed the 
People’s tforum on "Why the I. L. P. 
can best serve the people of Canada in 
the near future.” Mr. Ballantyne trac
ed the development of the great polit
ical parties in the old country and 
brought them down to the time of 
Adam Smith and hie references to de
mocracy as economic servitude. 
Ballantyne declared that political 
parties m Canada had formed their in
stitutions on English linés, and in 
both countries as time- advanced labor 
was squeezed out of all power by the 
two political parties and then began 
to organize itself and out of it all 
trade unions.
time for the establishment df 
party and one thht would stand for 
the removal of economic servitude of 
the individual and the rights to a full
er expression of freedom, 
tended the present Conservative party 
did not stand for these principles or 
we should not have such orders-in- 
council as we see today.

I. L. P. the Only Party 
The one party in Canada, said Mr. 

Ballantyne, which was likely to 
cise influence in that direction was the 
I. L. P. The Conservative party were 
for a high tariff, the Liberals for a low 
one, and the Farmers were also for a 
tariff. ‘‘Tariff in any country,” he 
said, "could not add one dollar to the 
wealth of that country. It might, how
ever, tnfluende the distribution of the 
wealth produced.” The blend of two 
political parties, as they saw at Ot
tawa today*, would not produce political 
freedom, he declared. Wealth should 
be conscripted, he said, and it was no 
use people arguing that this was now 
done by collecting it thru a so called 
business tax. The producer to 
the amount of that tax put the sum on 

.his price to the consumer. That there 
was not the acute industrial 
tion in Canada as in other countries 
at the present moment was accounted 
for, so Mr. Ballantyne said, by the fact 
that Canada had no great centraliza
tion of population. The great question 
before Canada today was the develop
ment of her resources and if the peo
ple were to get the benefit from such 
deygjopment very different means from 
those at present in use would toe ne
cessary. In this relation Mr. Ballan
tyne referred to the coal strike in the 
U. S. A. and declared the operators 
gulated production by limiting the' 
work in the mines. "The miner said,” 
he declared, "give me a six-hour day 
and six days a week and I will produce 
coal, but the ideal of the miner was 
overridden by the operators.” Mr. 
Ballantyne did not consider it a heal
thy thing for Canada to depend on the 
U. S. A. for her coal when they could 
conscript the Nova Scotia mines and 
conduct them for the benefit of the 
people.

was
when

That the many pale faces of chil
dren, undergrown condition of the 
men and «women and general sense of 
resentful unrest had a very real cause 
and that that cause was among other 
things lack of sufficient air knd 
commodation due In many 
the profiteering instincts of landlords 
and that the housing question 
perhaps the most important of any 
affecting Toronto was the opinion ex
pressed at the Open Forum yesterday 
afternoon by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 
who also forecasted a city council of 
both city fathers and city mothers.

Mrs. Hamilton decried the present 
system of calling for property qualifi
cations for aldermanic candidates. She 
also urged street reservations 
children in certain localities so that 
they might be able to run about in 
the fresh air without running the risk 
of being knocked down by automo
biles, and another hope she expressed 
was that the date of municipal elec
tions would be changed from January 
1 to a more suitable date.

Mrs. Hamilton In the course of her 
address quoted landlords’ profits a» 
high as 200 per cent. In 87 cases in
vestigated it had been found that 23 
rents had been increased 25 per cent 

, 16 forty per cent., 22 a 
little over a hundred per cent, and 6 
200 per cent. All of which had result
ed in overcrowding. She told of some 
families where parents slept In one 
room with five children, where leak
ages, bad plumbing and general ill- 
condition featured many homes, while 
in some cases whole streets called for 
condemnation at the hands of the 
health department.

Accommodation for Girls.
Another matter which called for 

special comment, said the speaker, was 
the kind of accommodation afforded 
girls from outside Toronto. Large 
waiting lists featured conditions at the 
Sherboume House and ‘*Y’’ buildings, 
and when girls took rooms at ordi
nary lodging houses they suffered the 
lack of proper rooms in which, to wel
come their friends. But perhaps the 
most notable defect In Toronto, as 
perhaps in Canada generally, was the 
peculiar treatment of men and women 
from Europe. Mrs. Hamilton asked If 
it was the intention of the people of 
Toronto to permit the poetical and 
musical imaginative natures of the 
southern Europeans to be crushed and 
destroyed thru lack of that touch of 
sympathy without which non5 could 
live.

In conclusion the speaker called 
upon the citizens of Toronto to sub
mit to no boss system of rule, and to. 
try wherever possible to effect the 
fullest co-operation between men and 
women in all matters pertaining to 
government no matter where. Need of 
homes In the outlying districts where 
the air was pure and of decent trans
portation, where no man or woman 
was obliged to hang onto a car by 
the eyebrows formed the essential 
needs of the moment, and to this end 
men and women should work to elect 
a really representative city council.
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Today—Christmas Gifts for Men
I

ac-
casets to

' <Mr.was

NeckwearMen Looking Ahead to the Holiday Trip 
Will Find the Needful Furnishings Here

What between men who are planning to go away for the holiday, and the 
sisters, cousins, and mothers and others who are looking for gifts for stay-at- 
homes, we’ll admit we’ve been pretty busy—ljut then that’s just what we want, 
and we’re happy that we’ve provided so abundantly for the thankfulcst Christ
mas that Toronto has seen for many a day.
And now about that holiday trip:

Motor Robes
A clearance of regular $26 lines.
Special, each

came
The present was the

a new
“Blessed is he that

for

He con-

*

5
«

exer-
'

:

V a»,
It’,

$21.00since 1914
■There’s no accounting ibt 

tastes in a man’s neck-fix
ings. What suits Dad 
wouldn’t please ' Son at all. 
There’s the man whose fancy 
runs to stripes, and the man 
who likes something a bit 
bizarre, and-—we conld go on 
indefinitely. That’s why 
we’ve seen to it that the 
choice is wide here. Special
ly popular are these :
Fancy Silk and Knitted Ties, in 
plain and rich colorings. Cl CA 
Values to—each ...... V*

IK
is extending, 10 only, in Plush and Velvet. Greys, 

Blues, Maroons. Value 
$45. Special each ...

Here’s the Bag to Put Things InOnliwon
peal toilet 

fixture.
| in lead- 
btels and 
any pri- 
I homes.
1 economi
se your 
paler.

$35.00
A splendid Genuine Leather 
Club Bag, in black or broWn. 
real leather lined
Price......................
Other bags in Genuine Cow
hide, black or brown, leather 
lined, newest fittings, from

Suitcases of Genuine Brown 
Cowhide, size 26 tncll, hand- 
sewn, with straps and two 
brass locks- leather lined, two 
Inside pockets.

I

$25.00
cover

j
$42.50 .situa - $32.50 to $37.50

And the Negligee for Comfort
the /*

The old foreshadows the

iWhat would Christmas be without it? And who could 
imagine a more welcome gift?
Men's Fine Cheviot House
Coats with fancy reverse col
lar and cuffs 60 only. Value 
$11. 
each

Men’s House Coats in fine 
Beaver cloths, and velvets.
Prices each

CEMENTS Men's High Grade Silk Neck- 
Wear, richest of woven silks. Ex
clusive designs.Men’s Blanket Cloth Dressing 

Gowns, 40 only, made with 
shawl collar and girdle, ex- 

Value $15.

re events, not Intended 
pc per word, minimum 
baiae, money sole'*' for 
I or charitable purposes^ 
hinum $1.00; if held to 
any other than these 

[word, minimum $2.50.

$2.50, $3.50

Gloves
Library of Books.

The Bible is more than a book—it is a 
divine library of 66 books, which required 
a period of 1600 years to complete. As 
a source of history it Is unique, for it 
contains the story of the human race in 
all its vicissitudes, from the dawn of cre
ation onward to the day in which we live. 
Taking our stand at this point in the an
nals of the human race, we realize that 
it has a message for every nation and 
every individual, in every circumstance 
of life By it God rediscovers Himself 
to men, and thru its disclosures of His 
inestimable love we have the presage of 
the final triumph thru His Son, our 
Saviour. As a work of literature and 
philosophy, the Bible explores the pro- 
foundest depths and sublimest heights of 
the human mind. As a text-book for the 
business man it has a value beyond com
parison ; a .lamp of life it Illuminates 
when other counsels are dark, and as a 

, chart of the soul it warns us of every 
reef and danger.

$12.50re clusive designs. 
Special, each

Special,
$11.50

Men’s Socks Men’s Dressing Gowns of
handsome brocaded silks. Fine

$37.5°r Henry Pellatt Chap-
kre invited to meet 
Irceaii'JaaquenvUr© at 
b on Tuesday evening

$15.00 to $30.00 VMen's Fine Quality Socks for win
ter wear, fine ribbed all wool in 
heather mixtures and wool and cot
ton mixed in the Lovat shades, also 
plain white. Special, per 
pair .......................................... -,

I
"ft

’.jL$1.25 v >IALISTS ELECTED In Alien Hands.
It would be interesting, he said, to 

ural resources of 
Canada were in the hands of foreign 
capital. The I.L.P., he .declared, be
lieved in industrial citizenship, and 
would give to the worker that heaven 
toe had dreamed about, 
ingman and woman should have 
much say In the industrial production 
of the nation as they have politically. 
They should have equal powers with 
directors in the management of a 
plant, as both were necessary and 
essential to the business. In .referring 
to the Farmers’ government, he de
clared they gave the political liberty 
they all wanted, but they did not go 
far enough to please the worker. He 
foresaw the Farmers’ movement tak
ing the place of the Liberal party In 
Canada, and he trusted Labor would! 
work by its side.

Mr. Ballantyne made a brief refer
ence to the coming civic election, and 
said that Labor hoped that a big ma
jority in the affirmative would be 
given for all the questions except one 
to be put to the electors on Jam. 1. 
The question he objected to was the 
one In relation to the street railway 
franchise. He thought every voter in 
the city was entitled to vote op the 
question and not. as the bylaw stated, 
a privileged class only.

»
—In the second bal- 
bnioipal / elections to- ^ 
p-fied socialists were 
pf five seats.

know just what 3
Men’s Silk Socks, plain colore, pop
ular shades. Special per 
pair .......................................

I
$2.50 imVEvery work- 4 Whether it’s a fur-lined 

gauntlet to drive his car with, 
or a pair of correct greys for 
dress-r-he ’ll find them here.
Men’s Tan Cape and Grey Mocha 
Gloves, lined and unlined. Values 
to $3.50 per pair, Spe
cial at ........................
Men’e Fine Grey Mocha Glovee, 
silk lined, per pair.

( Object of Movement.
The right apprehension of the Bible as 

the guide of life is a controlling factor 
i in the present forward movement. If he 
, thought the main purpose of the move- 
1 ment was the raising of money to ap- 
i propriate, without respect to spiritual 
! ends, he would have nothing to do with 
l it, nor would he advise any of his hear

ers to support it. The true object of the 
■ forward movement was the deepening of 
the spiritual life and a greater devotion 
of ourselves to the spread of the kingdom 
of God on earth. We must not, dare not, 
keep the truths of God’s Word t<x 

. selves, when we realize that Christ came 
not to condemn the world, but that the 
world, thru Him, might be saved.

At The Church of the Epiphany yes
terday, Dr. Dyson Hague preached from 
the text: "For whatsoever things were 
written aforetime were written for our

chosen

Men’s Fine Quality Half Hose, 
splendid selection- Per pair

as * / \ nt APOSTAL CLERKS ACCEPT
AFFILIATION PRINCIPLE

$1.25 and $1.50 /m i
fMen’s Black Cashmere Socks, seam

less, splendid wearing 
quality. Per pair...........

address delivered by 
Alfred Mance, secretary of Toronto 
Trades Council, upon the merits of 
trades unionism, the Postal Clerks’ 
Association decided to accept the prin
ciple of affiliation with the Trades 
Council, so far as Toronto was con
cerned. It was pointed out, however, 
that a Dominion-wide referendum of 
the association was being taken in 
the matter< and that two weeks or 
more would elapse before the associa
tion decided to take this step. It was 
stated to The World that many in
dividual associations had already ex
pressed a desire to affiliate with the 
trades councils of their respective 
towns, but that the referendum would 
decide the matter for the entire Do
minion command of the association. 
The vote of individual locals thruout 
the Dominion had i#3icaited that the 
referendum would favor affiliation 75 
per cent.

Following an $1.00 $1.95
i

$3.50our-

Men’s Gray and Tan Mocha 
Gloves, fur-lined. Per pairLast, but Perhaps Most 

Important of All
$5.00 to $7.50

Hand herchi efs
<

learning.” This topic 
because the words were written by an 
inspiration, written for the everlasting 
instruction of every tribe and nation. 
Dr. Hague said he would like to give a 
book, containing the story of the writing 
of the Bible, to everyone. No one would 
scoff at it, for the story is marvellous.

written 
in different

was

A«s Men’s Shirts. There’s such a variety here that we 
can’t begin to tell the whole story—so we’lh/only men
tion a few items of special importance.

each

Mien's fine quality wool Taf
feta Silk Strips Shirts. Each ,10». s for $30.00

fttSTAf3» A man never can have too 
many of this indispensable. 
Here are two of our best 
standbys. The quality is 
guaranteed.
Men’s Fine Quality Linen Hand
kerchiefs with Initial. Each 76c. 
6 in Box for

G ■
I$10.00Men’s High Grade Negligee

Shirts, soft double cuffs.
Values to $3 50. Spe- $2.50
Men’s Silk Shirts, in smart 
effects. Value $12.50. Special

And If your taste runs to something else, you’d best come heye 
and choose in person. The Men’s «hop is all by itself. an<^ there’s 
plenty of attentive salesmen to look after your needs. <

:sixty-six volumes,How did
thousands of years ago, 
languages and on strange subjects, all 

They were the produc- UmbrellasSOLDIERS FAVOR CO-OPERATIONcome together? 
tion of one mind, during one age, all 
written at God’s will, 
writing in the time of Jesus, and that a 
ron-wr’ting nation should have produced 
the book of the ages is most remarkable. 
Moses was commanded to write and thus 
the hook began, tho how he wrote will be 
forever hidden from us. Then Samuel, 
David, Daniel, etc., began to write, and 
thus the book was evolved, 
had been spoken only, there would have 
been inaccuracies, but God willed that 
the books should be written in order 
that they might not pass away, 
was- thinking of us, and they were writ
ten for our learning, 
children are more familiar with the char
acters of the Bible than with the great 
men In history.

A returned soldier advised a Montreal 
clergyman to get rid of the Old Testa
ment, but that would be a great mistake. 
The only Bible St. Paul ever had was the 
Old Testament, and nothing has been 
altered since his day. 
our benefit—for Gentiles more than for 
Jews. Jt tells us about the beginning of 
everything, but more than that, it tells 
us what we are. The Old Testament 
gives an ansyrer to the first question a 
human being asks: "Where did I come 
from?" "In the beginning God”—the 
maker of man. Take Christ out of the 
Old Testament and we lose the Passover, 
the symbol of,the serpent, and the 53rd 
chapter of Isaiah. From the Old Testa-

I
There was no Comrade Charles H. Stock, secre

tary of the Soldiers’ Independent Labor 
party, stated yesterday afternoon that 
while the returned men had no in
tention of affiliating with any labor 
movement, they were pretty well at 
one with the idea of co-operating to 
the extent of conferring with repre
sentatives of the Labor parity respect
ing the question of placing, candidates 
so as to not conflict with each other. 
This was provided the Labor party 
was In favor of any such oo-operation. 
In these circumstances 
might result in soldiers championing 
Labor candidates in one riding and 
Laborites championing soldier candi

dates in other ridings.

Gift seekers will find hero a speci
ally fine selection of Men’s Um
brellas and Walking Sticks. Prices,
each

$4.25*

■

CANADA LODGE ELECTIONS.
Men’s Fine White Lawn Hand
kerchiefs. 6 in Gift 
Box. Special ......... $1.50At. the regular meeting of Canada 

Lodge A., F. and A. M., No. 532, G.R.
C. , the following officers were elected 
fpr 1920: Bro. G. W. Sanderson, W. 
M.; W. Bro. H. M. Alehin, I.P.M-; 
Bro. F. Busteed, S.W.; Bro. George 
H. Creber, J. W.; W. Bro C- H. G. 
Fletcher, chaplain; W. Bro. W. H. 
Woodstock, treasurer; Bro. Alex. Wil
son, -secretary; Bro. Alex. Miller, S.
D. ; Bro. J. A. Campbell, J.D.; Bro. 
R. F. T. Paton, LG.; Bro. A. R. F. 
Riley, S.S.; Bro. Edwords, J.S.; Bro. 
R. G. Marshall, tyler.

$2.50 to $15.00
If the work

YOUTHS ARRESTEDWalker, H. C. Peake, H. C. Grayeton. j FAVORS BUYING T. S. R.
List of chibs securing highest num

ber of awards (first six only);
Y.W.C.A., Toronto, Miss Pickard, 234; 
west End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, (H- 

, , , . .. ! Hamilton) 131; Camp Kagawong,
‘ The most successful year in t.ie i Ontario, (E. A. Chapman) 103; Y.W. 

history of tihe Ontario branch.” Such c.A, Hamilton, (Mrs. A. Walker) 69; 
was the general opinion at the ITtto Broadview Y.MÆ.A, Toronto, (W. D. 
annual meeting of the Ontario branch Nicol) 41: Havergad Ladies’ College, 
of- the Royal Life Saving Society of Toronto,| fMiss M. Maogregor) 36.
England, which -was held at the boy 
scout headquarters. East Bloor street, 
on Dec. 5 last. Owing to the absence
of A. L- Cochrane, president, on ac- The switch so convenient in the home 
count of illness, the chair was occupied turning on and off the electric light 
toy E. A. Chapman, first vice-president. fjn<js its counterpart in the large gen- 
No less than 781 awards for proficiency erating and sub-stations of the power 
-in swimming and Mfe saving were company. The interrupting of the large 
granted th£s year, an increase of 220, currents often at high voltages there 
over last year, making a grand total encountered imposes very severe condi- 
of 3,841 awards granted during the | tlons upon the design of the circuit- 
11 years the Ontario branch has been breakers made for this purpose. Some 
organized. of the difficulties encountered by the

The presentation of the financial circuit breaks Heeigner were described 
statement by W. W. W-intenbum, sec- in a paper read by G. A. Burnham, 
retary- treasurer, showed the Ontario chief engineer of the Condit Electrical 
gross receipts amounted to $922.71, ex- Manufacturing Company, Boston, be- 
ipendiitures $694.86, leaving a balance fore the American Institute of Electri- 
of $227.81, and total assets of $281.11. cal Engineers, Toronto section, at the 

Tihe election of officers for 1920 Engineers’ Club on Friday evening,
resulted as follows: ------------------------------ —

Hon. patron, H-R.H. the Duke of CHARGED UNDER O. T. A.
Devonshire; Hon. vice-patron, Lionel 
Clark, -lieutenant-governor of Ontario;
Hon. president, Stir John Baton; hon. 
vice-presidents, Mayor W. L. Grant,
M.A, Dr. C. J. Hastings, M.O.H., Rev.
Bruce McDonald, MA.; past president,
Arnold Morphy; president, A. L.
Cochrane; vice-presidents, E. A. «Chap
man, Miss M. Pickard; instructor-in- 
ohief, A. L. Cochrane; medical officers,
Dr. A. J- Mdbkenzle, BA.., Dr. H. S.
Hutchinson; secretary treasurer, W.
W. W-interburn, 102 Hillsdale avenue.

Executive committee: Miss L.
Murdhie, Miss V. Bauer, Miss O. Bettle,
Mrs. C. Semple, Miss M. MacGregor,
Dr. J. W. Barton, W. D. NichoŒ, H.
G. HammOmd, A. M. Kennedy, J. A.

MANY UVES SAVED.<eee$5?’; God

Even our small Alleged to Have Entered Three Stores 
and Stolen Money During 

Past Month.

Four youths were arrested last 
night, charged with shopbreaking. 
During the past month they tire alleg
ed to have broken into three stores 
and stolen sums of money. Sunday 
afternoon they are said to have enter
ed Tyrell’s bookstore, 780 Yonge street, 
and to have stolen $20 in carih and a 
number of fountain pens. All of the 
places were entered by forcing base
ment windows.

Last night Detective McIntosh, with 
iPlaintilotbeemeni Murray and Halli- 
well, rounded the ouths up. They gave 
their names as Frank Williams, 40 
Frichot street; David -Forsyth, 38 Bel
mont street; Ernest Bachman, 7 Sev
ern street, and Charles Carman, 34 
Frichot street- Other places said to- 
have been entered by the prisoners 
are: Brttnell’s Bookstore 8U- Yonge 
street, and ar moving pictufe 'theatre 
at 803 Yonge street.

Former President British Imperial As
sociation Thinks Toronto Should 

Purchase in 1921.

Royal Life Saving Society Reports 
Wonderful Year’s Record.conferences

Speaking to a meeting of the rate
payers of ward five In Givens Street 
School on Saturday night, J. R. Mac- 
Nicol, formerly president of the Brit
ish Imperial Association, declared him
self strongly in favor of the city tak
ing over the Toronto Street Railway 
In 1921. Only fifteen were present at 
the meeting.

Outlining the system under which 
the street railways in Glasgow, Scot
land, were operated, where a passen
ger on the cars pays according .to the 
distance he travels, 
stated that if Toronto adopted a simi
lar system the income derived from 
the proposition would be considerably 
increased and far more people would 
ride on the cars.

Dealing with the .board of educa
tion, the speaker stated that that body 
was at present alive to their inability 
to carry on as they were at present 
constituted. He added that the board 
was too unwieldy. Ridiculing the idea 
of equipping the schools with gramo
phones and instituting a housekeeper to 
prepare lunches, Mr. MacNicol stated 
that he did not see how the pupils 
could be taught the required funda
mentals of education with so many 
other attractions given prominence in 
the daily routine of school life.

George R. Ellis dealt briefly with 
various civic matters of importance, 
including the unjustified increase of 
gas rates, the proposed exemption of 
house property, the alarming increase 
of the city’s debt and the manage
ment of the waterworks department.

?OU, It is written for

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
ing serious
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money for 
pensive trips 
e must seek 
n up to high
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runt st. paul extracted whole gospels. 
• It was written that we might “read, 

•nark, learn ahd Inwardly digest"—hear 
with our inner ear, learn by heart, and 
meditate
counsels strengthen the weary, uplift the 
fallen, and stand for the redemption of 
man thruout the ages.
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Fuel Controller Warns People 

Against Premature Optimism PICKPOCKETS BUSY.

Pickpockets are still operating hi 
the crowflu downtown, and one of the 
slippery fiinger artists relieved A. D. 
Kennedy, of 37 Lakeview avenue, ’of 
$96, Saturday night. On discovering 
the theft, Mr. Kennedy notified the 
police.

In connection with the recent re
ports receiv-sd from Washington that 
an early, settlement to the strike of 
iye bituminous miners is expected, A. 
H. Harrington, fuel controller for On- 
ano, said last night that premature 
Ptimism would be very unwise, and 

that as great and

Clare J. Belding, 50 Homewood av
enue, was arrested last night by 
Policeman Pillinger on Bay* street, 
charged with a -breach of the Ontario 
temperance act. Belding had a bottle 
whiskey on him when arrested.

nd begin to 
|o call in the 
i You may 
tnd y@ur dl- 
becPme ex- 

(nan body is
even greater con- 

servation of soft coal should be prac- 
i ,H®e“ in the future, as has been prac- 

tmea since the strike. Mr. Harrington 
P mts out that thru the strike we 
tnsny millions of tons behind the 
ular ISisii

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Mirios Ceapaay• Chicago, U. S. â.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding:,
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and 
aa certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 

Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Our Service Wins Praise
allow

me to thank you for your attention to our 
property in securing the same satisfactory 
tenants at an increased rent. They must be 
quite satisfied with you as agents and have 
confidence in you, which, of course, is a great 
comfort to us.”

“In sending

—Extract from a letter from a lady who, before going 
overseas nearly three years ago, put all her property 
in our hands to keep rented, collect rents, pay taxes, 
keep in repair, etc.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

Henry F. Gooderham, President
Head Office: Corner Bay end Richmond Streets, Toronto 
Winnipeg, London, Eng. •1
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Gift: eat.

“HERETS XOUR WORK, YOUNG MAN/*but the growth ot Canadian life, forc
ing Its way Into the maturity of na

tionhood.
Locrk Into the colonial nnder-eecre- 

tjary's declaration. Ohl. he eaye, thla 
nationhood Is I ..portant because It Im
poses on Canada an equal responsibil
ity with England for tropical Africa 
and for India, which is one of the “less 
advanced territories.'’ Canada must 
'have an “equal eay" In the govern

or India and. Timbuctoo; , and

The Toronto World Moonlight And Money nFOUNDED 1880.
1 morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

U. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
•'0 West Richmond Street, 

telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private
etchange connecting all departments. 
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THE BROKEN IDOL place. “You saw Harry and another ' 
woman and two more people dining to
gether the other night, didn't you?"

"I saw Harry and one woman lunch- 11 
ing together this afternoon," her fath- | 
er replied. “That’s really why I came j 
up to see you.”

"She was quite blonde and rather y 
pretty, wasn't she?” Louise asked.

“She was blonde and rather striking,
I really don’t know whether she was > 
pretty or not. I was going into the 
restaurant, but went out again so they 
wouldn’t see me."

“It is Mrs. Shaftsbury,” Louise 1 
mused aloud.

“You must not think there is neces- NS 
sarily any harm in Harry and another ' 
woman dining or lunching together, 
my dear,” her father said. "It’g done 
often enough and innocently enough. I v 
merely think under the circumstance» a 
it's—er, well, bad taste."

An idea was growing in her mind. If 
she could find from her father what 
the trouble was between her mother 
and himself! She began her ques
tions.

• “But ordinarily it’s quite all right 
isn’t It, for Harry and Mrs. Shaftsbury, 
or any nice woman, to lunch together 
—even tho Harry is married to me?"

"Well, my dear, you can’t put Harry 
in a prison and not let him see or 
converse with any other woman, you 
■know," her father evaded a direct ans
wer.

“Of course, I don't want to imprison 
him. Do you think I’m jealous?’’

“Aren't you, a’little bit?" This ques
tion surprised her by its directness.

"Perhaps,” Louise confessed, trying 
to be quite fair. "Do you think a man 
dislikes jealousy in a woman?"

“There’s nothing he could dislike 
more, particularly if the Jealousy 1» 
unfounded.”

There was something so intensely 
sincere in his tone that Louise was 
startled. She thought a moment. She 
believed suddenly that she had found 
the key to the mystery that long ago 
separated her parents. Shç began 
again.

"Do you think it wrong for a woman 
to idolize the man she is in love with ?“

“No man is worth being idolized by 
a good woman," her father said. "Be- , 
sides, she’s bound to toe unhappy when 
she finds her idol is broken, as broken 
it must be some day." ,

"Yes," said Louise half to herself 
“My idol is broken."

■ Cr/nt- "
1£ wIi VA lx CHAPTER, 55.

So Harry had been difning with an
other woman! That we^sjthe thought 
which whirled thru her head as Louise 
sat staring at the fire, after Carol had

§v.h „anee
this must be the means by which 
Canada will play her part “in settling 
the destinies ot the world in peace or

miII & g°One by one the possibilities of the 

situation came to her* ^ Carol had 
seen him, other people they knew 
would see him also. That meant gos
sip. Would they think Harry was ne
glecting hpr and that Mrs. Shaftsbury 
fascinated him, so he cared more for

wife? The

Iin war."
Clearly, if you assure equal respon

sibility for the governance of the 
tropical empire and of India, you as
sume a responsibility for any war 
that may arise in connection with 
them. If there is to toe a Canadian 
navy, therefore, it must exist, not pre
dominantly as an instrument of Cana
dian national defence, but as an aid 
to playing Canada's pert “In settling 
the destinies of the world." This, ac
cording to Col. Amery, is “what is to 
be stressed in imperial politics to
day."

That is all from the angle of Down
ing street But, so tar, it has ,not 
been stressed in the parliament or 
among the people x>t Canada. The 
future of Canada as an entity in set
tling the destinies of the world can
not be pre-empted in London, or any
where but in Canada, where it is 
vitally a question of government of 
the people, by the people, for the peo-

1
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thought hurt her pride.

Perhaps they would believe she had 
deserted Harry, when they found she 
was living with her parents and Harry 
was still in the country. In that case 
they might imagine Harry was going 
about with this other woman out of 
pique.

Either idea worried her. 
fact remained that only a few nights 
after she had left him, Harry 
sufficiently consoled to dine with a 
party at -a friyolous restaurant. If thru 
some fault’of hers Harry had left her, 
Louise felt sure she would not have 
the heart to dine out with a festive 
erowd.

Her father's footstep in the hall in- 
ings. She turn-

«I JFor the first time the Lalbor party 
to making a real bid to dominate the 
municipal government of Toronto. Its 
adventure is of much immediate im
portance to the city, and carries ttv* 
promise of great future development. 
Eighteen candidates are in the field— 
one for mayor, one for the board of 
Control, one in each ward for alder - 
iwiwi elnd board of éducation. In either 
body a compact group can achieve 
notable results.

The mayoralty candidacy is of pre
mier significance for several reasons. 
It marks the, stepping down from first 
place as a labor champion Of James 
Bimpeon, who tries to Recover a con- 
troMership. and the rise of James Bal- 
lantyne, a rather different type of 

moderate in his ideas, and
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terrupted her bitter mas 
ed and called him. \ ,

“Yes, my dear," he said, coming in
to the room, his overdoat on and some 
books under his arm.

“Are you going so soon?" she asked 
in surprise.

"I only ran in to see how you and 
mother were getting along, and

A
VVc,4 «

1- TORV7 —imen. more 
more appealing in hie methods.

Mir. Ballantyne is Scotch—a good 
tanlt—and a scholar. He was two 
years at Rusk in Hall, Oxford- He 
Speaikfl well, has an excellent grasp of 

Î Civic questions, can deal effectively 
•With opposition, end, having been an 
gldermanic candidate for ward six and 

candidate for East

•V s’ and 
mien’s
I» cleaned, 
iceHent. 
w YORK
6166. »

pie.I
What is needed is discussion in 

Canada by Canadians. It is up to Ot
tawa to say something, and to say it 
quick.

your
to take these books to the club. Do 
you want anything?’’

"Yes,” Louise answered with a little 
note of authority in her Voice, “I want 
you to sit down and talk to me. Please 
do, and tell Anne that you’ll be here 
for dinner."

Her father obeyed her, cheerfully, as 
tho he rather liked toeing told to stay 
for dinner in his own home. Dusk had 
deepened into darkness, and the only 
light was the flickering illumination of 
the fire. It was easy to talk this way, 
Louise thought, and she wanted to 
speak intimately to this mem—this man 
who, tho her father, was yet almost a 
stranger to her.

“You asked me whether I left be
cause there was another woman,” she 
began when they were both seated in 
the big lounging chairs by the fire-

1
:
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India and Local Government.I '

Not for a century has anything hap
pened so important in the British Em
pire as the passage of tile bill bestow
ing a measure of local government on 
India. It has been a direct outcome 
of the war, urged on to some extent 
by methods not wholly unfamiliar in

; E Wparliamentary 
York, has valuable campaigning ex-

I

COMMUNITY BASIS 
BEST FOR NORTH

intends to make up for that three- 
thousand dollar lop off his salary by 
writing for the New York papers. They 
will pay him much better than space 
rates. You deliver speeches and give 
•interviews. But writing is a paid pro
fession.

premier he could find a man in northern 
Ontario to fill the vacancy on the T. and 
N. O. commission, and he looked for 
better attention for the north from the 
present government than had been ob
tained under the old.

The premier said he would not raise 
any false hopes, he would promise noth
ing special for the north, which was 
a part of the whole province, but he 
would give a square deaf to the district 
as the resources of Ontario would afford 
After the meeting the party was con
ducted over the townsite and thru the 
paper mill.

At the meeting in Timmins, Mayor J. 
A. Mclnnis congratulated the ministers 
on their early visit to the north, and said 
they would have done very well if they 
had come four years after they had as
sumed office. Regarding the roads 
question he declared much money had 
been spent, but it might have been ex
pended more wisely, and he thought the 
Porcupine district was entitled 
macadamized road from the Mattaganfl 
river to South Porcupine, and the coun
try as a whole to a trunk highway 
North Bay to Cochrane and Timmins. 
Mayor Mclnnis advised the settlement of 
the country in communities, and he dis
agreed with the minister of agriculture 
in connection with the settlement of 
British immigrants In old Ontario. He 
said the proper method of dealing with 
the fire menace would be to remove bush 
which threatened them, rather than to 
raise relief funds after a disaster, and he 
declared that the people of this country 
were absolutely sick and tired of prom
ises made and broken.

T. F. King drew attention to

(perience.
The rest of the fighting personnel 

•a largely untried, but there is no rea
son to believe it doesn’t, at least, 
measure up to the standard. of recent 
eetmcils and boards of education. 
Labor’s jlrst job is to commend itself 
as a constructive force, able to win 
support, without unnecessarily antago
nizing large sections ot the electorate, 
to whom the idea of strong latoor 

‘groupe in local administration is novel.

There to no soldiers' party in muni
cipal politics, and thçre appears to be 
go need for one, unless Labor fails to 
handle its case efficiently. Everybody 
agrees that great changes are needed, 
and as Mr. BaSlantyne’a aids have a 
greater favor with a larger propor
tion of the people than any other in 
eight, it is to toe hoped that, under 
fte stole leadership, a new phase in 
Civic government wlH he assured.
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the
the hope of similar results, 
causes of the new policy 

lie deeper even than the war, or 
political intrigue, or imperial neces
sity. When Warren Hastings, in 1784, 
gave Wilkinson a commission to 
translate some of the sacred hooks of

(Continued From Page 1.)But
to collar for miners; a new colonization 
policy and better rural schools; the late

-Tomorrow—Better and Worse
OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
government was indicted for lack of at
tention to Tlmiskaming. Most of the 
numerous speakers in the three towns ex
pressed their hopes that the new ad
ministration would do much to remedy 
this state of affairs and complimented 
the party on so soon visiting the north.

At Timmins yesterday Hon. Mr. 
Drury said -it was "simiply plain busi
ness sense" to come into northern On
tario to study the situation, which 
should be approached as a business pro
position. He stid' he considered many 
of the suggestions made were feasible, 
but they must remember the government 
was for all parts of the province. There 
would be no class legislation anl no 
sectional administration. The premier 
asked the people of the north to be Just 
a little patient while the government 
worked out the various problems which 
faced it and he said the dollar was 
probaNy at its minimum value today. 
He favored the settlement of the coun
try in ccmmunity blocks with the land 
speculator eliminated .as far as possible, 
and he declared there must be an ef
ficient system for handling the five prob
lems. The premier has stated at each 
meeting that he was "short on pro
misee. but long on performances."

Spent Day Quietly.
Today the premier and his colleagues 

remained in Cochrane, spending the day 
quietly. In the afternoon a visit was 
paid to the Lady Minto Hospital, for 
which institution the Cochrane Board of 
Trade last night requested assistance 
from the provincial treasury, declaring 
it to be the only hospital in this district, 
and as serving a wide territory, the sug
gestion was made that any money paid 
should be a charge on the northern On
tario development fund. A strenuous 
program lies ahead of the party tomor
row. when short yislts are to be paid to 
Matheson, Swastika, and Englehart, and 
meeting addressed at New Liskeard and 
North Bay.

Joseph Bradette, representing the town
ship of Glackmeyer, incorporated within 
the last few days, last night presented 
a petition to the ministers at the public 
meeting held here, when the visitors were 
welcomed by Mayor W. S. Carter and 
Albert Taylor, president of the board of 
trade. Mr. Bradette said the 250 set- 
tiers in the township wanted good roads 
very urgently, but were finable to finance 
their construction, and needed govern
ment assistance In this connection. May
or Carter, speaking about rural schools, 
said that an official should be appointed 
to advise the authorities where the 
schools should be located, and also on 
the question of maintenance. The school 
question Was also touched upon 'by tae 
board of trade thru Mr. Taylor, who said 
that in some of the sections children 
were growing up without the least tuit'oh, 
and that a special commissioner should 
be appointed to take charge of the ad
ministrative work by forming school sec
tions where required. The government, 
Mr. Taylor said, should extend the prac
tice of paying part ot the salaries of 
teachers, taking advice on this subject 
from the commissioner.

The Cochrane Board of Trade also 
wanted a separate judicial district, as
sistance for the hospital, the extension 
of the railway to James Bay, better fire 
protection, good roads, and advances to 
the settlers to encourage the raising of 
live stock.

EARLIER HOLIDAYS ' 
FOR GALT PUPILS

MANY CANDIDATES 
IN ST. CATHARINES

k

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on oi\e side of the paper only.

India into English, he let loose a new 
current in the west of the ancient 
forces which ai often previously in
vaded the sunset lands. Earlier In
vasions from the east had been by 
hordes or by armies. The nineteenth 
century was assailed by democratiz
ing ideals, to which the English- 
speaking races chiefly responded. In 
^exchange, Asia received from the west 
the forms and methods of democratic 
government, and in the twentieth cen
tury Asia responded to this prompting. 
China felt it, an now India is to haver 
local government.

The faculty of the east is to spirit
ualize what she receives, just as the 
west materializes it. The new democ
racy may be a union of tooth phases, 
more practical with the worldly wis
dom of the west; more kindly, tolerant 
and willing to help with the inner 
wisdom of the east.

It is to the credit of Britain to be 
true to her ideals. Germany would 

have given local government in

As
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Due to Scarcity of Fuel— 
Revision of Salary 

Scale.

Five Enter Mayoralty Contest, 
Including a Soldier-' 

Labor Man.

to a»I,
AN ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.

from
1 Editor World: In your “City Hall 

Notes" in today’s issue, re formation 
of Civic Waterworks Association, a 
very erroneous impression is conveyed 
to the public when it is stâted that “it 
is claimed t:iey are loyal employes who 
stayed at their posts during the last 
strike of civic employes."

Altho it is true that the pumping 
station employes stayed on duty at the 

’ time referred to, we have not based 
our application to the city hall for a 
raise to meet the H.C.L. on such a 
ciaim.

Hoping in fairness to ourselves that 
will make this correction.

W. J. Malcolm,
Recording secretary.
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Gait, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—Because of 
scarcity of fuel, Galt’s public schools 

will close for Christmas holiday on 
Friday, Dec. 19. instead of Monday, 
Dec. 22,1 and thus two days’ heating 
will be saved. The school board hod 
advanced salaries of all male teachers 
And caretakers, in view of Its recent 
action in dealing with the women 
teachers' petition. Salaries of male 
teachers for 1920 will toe: Principals, 
$1600 to $2000; assistant principals, 
$1160 to $1450, and caretakers, $1000 
to $1360. Women teachers are not 
satisfied with the action of the board! 
in granting them a maximum ot $1100 
and an increase of $100 for 1920, when 
they requested $1200 maximum and an 
increase of $160, but the board has 
flatly refused to reopen the question.

William Linton, principal of Vic- 
toÿa School, who to resigning after 
46 years In the profession, is to be 
banqueted by the teachers of the city 
next Friday. He will be succeeded by 
J. A. Baillie. who is promoted from 
esîstant principalehip of Central 

School.

St Oaitihainbvee, Ont» Dec. 7.—(Spe
cial1)—Five candidates are in the field 
for the mayoralty of St. Catohorinee. 
Aid, Bigle, Smùtih and Eastwood de
clared th<i,r intentions some weeks 
age, and Mayor Bison has decided ta 
stand for another term. The soldier- 
labor committee has now placed Cap
tain E. J. Loveteuoe in the. fleüd. He 
says he win stand.

■Four soldier-kUbor oktermanic can
didates will toe entered. They are; 
Major E H. Lancaster, F. H. Avery, 
Michael J. Murphy and WMMeim 
Bamnan.

The platform includes the following 
planks: Securing of legislation giving 
the muni'dipality powêr to take 
any necessary utility should emergency 
arise; appointment of 
inspector of weights a:id

! Tropical Empire for Canada?
There is a. statesman in London of 

Whom we seldom hear, but whose in
fluence on empire policy to important 
Ho Canada—Col. Amery, under-secre- 
tary for the colonies. He graduated 
from The Times. He married a To
ronto girl, who was raised in Whitby.
He has been discussing the future of 
the empire In terms • that should be 
carefully observed toy all who realize 
that we are in the midst of a great 
Imperialist drive.

The colonial under-secretary ad- 
tnlts cheerfully that the war had 
wrought a revolution which has made 
It Impossible to regard the empire as 
». sort of solar system, with the Unit
ed Kingdom as the sun and the do- 
minions as satellites which revolve 

_ ground, and which should be drawn 
«loser to it. Canada has an equal 
Status with the other British nations 
Within the empire and in the league 
ef nations.

But, says Col. Àmery, this question 
yf equal national status is not the/ 
flrst thing after all.

Equal participation in carrying 
out the development and govern
ance of the less advanced terri- 

| lories under our flag seems to me 
of far more practical importance 

f than the equality of status in in- 
International affairs, the full re
cognition of whicji has come with 
the war. * * * It is of less
consequence to the dominions than 
•«curing equal participation in the 
development of imperial trade and 
territory. To have an equal say 
in the destiny of the African ter- 

| ritories under the British flag is 
of more tnoment than to have an 
equal say in the fate of Fiume or 
Galicia. It should be the aim of 
the Imperial policy of the future 
to encourage all the dominions to 
take an active interest in the trop
ical empire. It is theirs as much 
as cnirs. * * * Every part of
the empire must look upon it as 

, 1 theirs, just as much as England’s,
as an instrument 

j their hands *
their part in settling the destinies
Of the world in peace or in war.

Honestly paraphrased, what does 
this mean? You cannot dissociate the 
colonial office from/ the admiralty. Col.
Amery is not a haphazard talker. What 
the admiralty wants was made very 
gflaln during conferences with the do
minions’ premiers towards the end of 
the war. The admiralty, clinging to 
its Ideas ot' ten years ago, asked for 
sen imperial navy, with the dominions’ 
motions essentially under its own 
centralized control. The premiers 
euinmarily rejected this, and declared 
8or the policy of national navies laid 
down In the Foster-Borden resolution 
et 1909, and carried Into effect by 
Australia, one of whose ships destroy
ed the German raider Emden.

The Canadian people have greatly 
dnlsuged their national consciousness, 
fftoe “new status," of" which so much 
has been said, represents not primar- 
fctiC the imiprovemeot of London ideas, sary—to The Sun. Perhaps Mr.Drury
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water power resources of the north, and 
said there was a water fall A0 miles 
from Timmins, wihleh has a fall of 135 
feet, which would supply power for-thé 
whole country and also 
Porcupine branch of the

lder.
Province

you
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•'There was unlimited power and un
limited need," -said Mr. King. The peo
ple were not asking favors, he added, 
tout ell they wanted was a square deal, 
and he said that party of the country 
bad been handicapped by "political pull.’’ 
He had hopes of brighter things," and 
declared that while they had a gov
ernment railway, it had always exacted 
•its "pound of flesh" in freight rates.

Abandoned for Mining.
Reeve Morgan of Tisdale asked for 

the opening up of several nearby town- 
ships for settlement, as they had been 
abandoned ifor mining /purposes and 
making a plea for the settler suggested 
that money be advanced or loaned to 
help hjm clear up ten or twelve acres 
of land. It would be a great help, lie 
said. The economical waste caused by 
the fire menace to the people of tho 
north was referred to by Mr. Oliver, 
who said they had burned up the re
sources of the country, and that a “pile 
of kindling" was ready to ignite at the 
very door of Timmins. Mr. Oliver said 
the government had been shown by 
figures that it was cheaper to prevent 
fires than to institute relief 
after they had happened.

President Dufeu of the Miners’ Union 
looked to the new government for leg
islation which would bring capital and 
labor together and wanted the eight- 
hour tiay for ail mines as practised at 
present at the Hdlinger only, industrial 
councils and more freedom 
workers in the payment of their medi
cal fees. A. F. Brigham, manager of 
the HoHlnger, urged the extension of 
the T. & N.O. from Timmins to the 
C.N.R. above Sudibury, and Mr. White 
said that two Companies with a loint 
capital of $7,000,000 were ready to start 
-sulphide plants if several townships were 
thrown open. He also declared the late 
government had been "very neglectful." 
In regard to roads, L. S. Newton said 
they required money to develop the 
country, and that under, the old party 
machines the resources of the north 
not been exploited for the bene 
those who settled the country.

Toronto, Dec. 6, 1919.
' 23f ’I 83D. R. O. Payments.

Editor World: Have you any .idea of 
what is causing the delay in paying the 
returning officers and others who offi
ciated at the last> elections?

Mr. Drury stated that the accounts 
had to be gone into by his staff of audi
tors.

Surely such an efficient body of men, 
a position in 

uld have ar-

28over
28
28 .a municipal 

measure»;
provision -for payment of insurance to 
■the next at kin df alii soldiers toonaflde 
residents of St. Catharines who died 
while on active service amid were not 
previously 'insured toy the city; atooi- 
ishimemt at tire collegiate tuition fee; 
preferential treatment for returned eol- 
diierB In affl muinicjipeUl appointments, 
all qualiifloations being equal ; the 
d-uction of existing property qarajMca- 
tions so 'that a 'tenant residing In a 
house assessed at 1$1,000 could content 
miumJiaipa'I afffices; provision of a rigid 
inquiry into the gas plant.

of day, 26 
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any degree to Asia.

Leavens Beyond the Seau
The gopd people who are afraid of 

ideas and who imagine that it is

hold 
!. Xo

which they must be to 
the government service, 
ranged all those accounts in the number 
of weeks that have elapsed since the elec
tions, when one knows that for instance 
the Eaton Co. returns every week a pay 
roll for over 20,(So employee. •

If Mr. Drury can put some ginger into 
his staff, the accounts if paid promptly 
will help many toward a better Christ-

D. R. O.

■
a . can be beat 

take 2*2,000 
an Inch thick

new
only labor “agitators" and advocates of 
public ownership who indulge in them 
would be shocked to read what happens 

The Oxford

GERMAN BALTIC TROOPS 
TO BE PAID AND CLOTHED

re

in British universities.
Union, out of which has come a heavy 
proportion of the Elder Statesmen of 
the empire, has just carried a motion 
that it would be good for the country if

'

'ES FOBerlin, Dec. 
troops under

raas. 7.—German Baltic
Gen. von Eberhardt, 

who are returning to Germany, will 
be considered German citizens 
will receive demobilization costs and 
clothing until they find employment, 

measure;; | according to a semi-official announce
ment today. When pressed by the en
tente a short time ago as to the stat
us of these troops, the German

I Postman’s Strike Vote.
Editor World: We wound be pleased if 

you would publish the following: That 
the person or persons who gave you the 
information, that the strike ballot now 
in course of completion would result in a 
‘‘no strike*' result has no authority by 
this branch or any other branch to make 
such a statement and what is more, does 
not know what he is taflking about. Be
cause before we received any word about 
our long-promised and much-delayed in
crease in salary, fully 95 per cent, of the 
ballots had been cast and returned to the 
secretary of the committee in charge of 
the business. And no one knows the re
sult of the ballot, and what is more, it is 
our intention that no one will know un
til we are ready to give out the informa
tion.
of this so that the public will not be led 
astray wth these false rumors, and also 
that the department will not be led to 
think this is officially given to the press 
by this branch, 
cipation, we beg to remain,

. A. E. Hull.
C. J. Onley.
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LENINE CONGRATULATES
ITALIAN SOCIALSTS

I and
the Liberal party superseded the Lloyd 
George coalition—a coalition in which 
the chancellor of Oxford University is 
house of lords leader. The debate re
port says the form of the resolution 
embarrassed the members of the Labor 
party, the Labor party represented by 
undergraduates in the Oxford Union! !

The Cambridge Union about the same 
time debated the suggested levy on 
capital to meet the war debt. The ad
vocates of a levy were in a minority of 
only a dozen on a vote of nearly 300. 
During the five months’ incubation of 
the Union government at Ottawa 
apostles of that change were be
sought in high quarters to discourage 
—what do you think? An income tax 
in Canada because capital wouldn't like

I Kome, Dec., 7—Nikolai Lenine, the 
Russian BotoKevIk premier, has writ- ' 
ten to the editor of Avanti, congratu
lating him on “the splendid victory 
won for Communism In Italy."

Declaring that the example of the 
Italian socialist party will exercise an 
immense influence

! gov»
ernment declared they were deserters.

NOTICE FOR MARINERS. ms MARRI
Wnnel—abb|
%6®, Saturdj
1rs Elizabeth, d
Mrs. Arthur 

\ Toronto, to l 
Ml, B.A., Tor] 

younges] 
Mrs. Peter Md

for the
Parry Sound, Ont., Dec. 7.—Mr. M. 

M. Brais of the local marine and fish
eries agency announces as follows for 
the benefit of mariners and others:

The gas and whistling buoy off Cove 
Island, Lake Huron, also the Trinity 
bell buoy off Bear’s Rump, and the 
gas buoy in. Port McNicoll Harbor, 
Georgian Bay, will be removed with
out further notice, but {ill other buoy® 
in the approaches to the various 
Georgian. Bay ports will be main
tained in operation until the close of 

Tfavigation, unless weather conditions 
make it imperative to take earlier 
tion.

on the whole world, 
he says that the Italian proletariat 
faced a very difficult task, amd it was
not unlikely that England and France, 
assisted by the (Italian Docirgoesttii 
would try to provoke them to a prema
ture insurrection. In the hope that 
they could easily crush them.

Lenine expressed the opinion that 
the entire industrial and agricultural 
proletariat and small proprietors could 
be gained for Communism, and adder 
“Then choose a favorable moment 
from the point of view of the Inter
national situation and make a dash 
for victory or dictatorship."

1
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if . We are asking for the publicationI

1
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Thanking you in anti-II & DEA-

fR—On Sati 
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1 Promise Consideration.
The ministers spoke briefly in reply to 

the suggestions made promising them 
consideration.
Palls from the farming- sections because 
of the absence of roads was touched upon 
by Manager Mclnnes of the Abitibi Co., 
at the meeting held in Iroquois Falls yes
terday evening, 
to be able to bring in the products of the 
settlers to the towns and for this purpose 
roads
railway service was also required, and 
he thought that the operating body of the 
T. and N. O. should 
power to give an efficient service.
Vanier representing labor 
protection for the forests from fire, and 
also from the hands of the grasping poli 
ticip.%s. And he also asked for a 
forestation policy, 
hoped the new government would in
augurate a colonization ^policy with good 
British stock. He urgednhe development 
of the water pow-ers of the district north 
of Cochrane.

h jhad

5f - residi 
•Wto. Marjorie El 

daughter of

The isolation of Iroquoisit. Two Black Foxes, Value $1,000, 
Are Set Free by Hired Boy

:
Glasgow University has just 

claimed its lord rector, who happens to 
be President Poincare of the French

ac- ac-
‘Elf1 ler. aged 3 ye 

on Mon< 
•• to Mount ] 
”On Saturda 
hce, Newton 
01 James, in

NAMING DIRECTORS 
FOR DAIRY CONTROL

He said they wantedfashioned to 
* * for playing

republic. Reviewing his election to that Ohiaitiham, Ont., Dec. 6.—-(Special)— 
office, The Morning Post mentions can- t>r»Ehere of Bath-well, wiho aper
çâtes, including Mr. Cunningham £

Granam, the nominee of the socialist one thousand dollars. Theft was sus- 
undergraduates of Glasgow. pected. High Constable Peters today

Strange leavens are working in the ,aninvestigation, which
ajneient seats of British learning. Some fo^nateJ^' tot^o^'^ ^ ^ 

t me ago President Falconer in Toronto ; wfliioh the

were necessary. An Improved
1

The Proclamationhave sufficient 
John 

pleaded for i »ral on Tues 
jfr Mt. Plea] 
Kindly omit 

At Thomh 
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Hastings County Farmers [ 
Choosing Men for Ontario 

Creameries.

wri
the g*aite, (thru 

expensive anianiailB passed 
University said there is more intellec- ; 10 Mieir freedom. They had been sold

for the sulm mentioned, and Reid 
brothers had promised to make de
livery to the purchaser in a few days' 
time.

*re-

of Peace,Mr. Vanier said he
I ■ tual ability in Europe than in Canada- 

If he found that out in the calm 
serenity of Queen’s Park, what would 
he have remarked if he had advo
cated public ownership in Toronto and 
Ottawa ten or fifteen years ago?

st tf ifBelleville, Ont., Dec. 7.—(Special.)— 
Hastings County farmers at'a repre
sentative meeting hejd at Springbrook 
appointed five provisional directors to 
act on the board of a big company 
which it is proposed to form to take 
over and operate co-operatively many 
of the .eheese factories and creameries 
of the province. The five men chosen 
are representative dairymen in their 
respective districts, they being J. 
Thompson, Springbrook; John McCaf
frey, Madoc; Herb Mouck, Thomas- 
burg; Hugh Mahoney, Marmora; C. 
W. Thompson, Stirling. The meeting 
was held :n connection with the annual 
convention of the county association of 
the United Farmers of Ontario. Four 

i sessiens of the convention -were held i 
.and much business transacted.

J. A. Kennedy told the

a m SiV
will create an interest in the new boundaries ot 
Europe.

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and hnset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World. ■ 1
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Mr. Drury’s New Job.
An ufikind critic said the other day 

that Premiei; Drury had mistaken his 
vocation—he

;

1H
should have' been

newspaper editor, for no other rang 
talks legitimately to the public 
day. The remark is recalled by the 
advent of The New York Sun, which 
contains a two-column article by Mr. 
Drury. It is a good article, and neoes-
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THE GIFT PROBLEM SOLVED
R4 Al?Y of. our customers who have opened Savings Accounts for their children 
1V1 have axrwBbly surprised a* the way three accounts hare grown. Such 

,. , make Ideal Christinas Gifts, and In fact we do not know of any
girt likely to have eudh a far-reaching Influence on the character of the recipient 
as a Savings Account. We have found from experience that children having 
deposit accounts take the deeprst Interest In adding to their savings and 
such accounts increase In the course of time to large proportions.

Yon are cordially Invited to open your gift Savings Accounts with this 
Corporation, which will allow Interest thereon et 6

TIIRKF AND ONE-HALF
per cent, per annum, paid and compounded half-yearly.

An account may be opened with One Dollar or more.
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, Toronto 
ASSETS OVER THIRTY-ONE MILLION DOLLARS
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CAPTAIN TOPPER 
PREACHES UNION

wmi Making Gift Selection» Make Sure 
Tl<7 Are Practical.

I

NEY Down 
Quilts

Special Christmas Display of Down 
Comforters In sateen, satin and silk, 
covered in single and double bed sizes. 
Splendid assortment of colors and 
patterns to choose from.
Also fine variety of Down Cushions, 
Bed Pillows and Cosy Forms.

Urges Soldier Bodies to Pre
sent Solid Front in Gra- __ 

tuity Demand.

j
larry and another
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whether she 
as going into th„ 
out again so they

U.V.L ORGANIZING 
MONSTER PETITION

one

Capt. Eric Tupper, W. L. Marsh, 
general organizer, and Hugh Macleod, 
Dominion treasurer, delivered stirring 
addresses to several hundred men and 
women at last night’s general or
ganization meeting of the Grand Army 
of Canada, held at the Empress The
atre, Yonge street.

Capt. Tupper, who has seen 14 
months’ service in France and who 
was the first minister in Canada to 
recruit men for service, pointed out 
that the religion of the soldiers’ asso
ciation, that of attending to the big 
ideals, to the needs of individual mem. 
hers and their families, succoring the 
needy, attending the ill and maimed, 
all these constituted servioe to the 
great cause which was unsurpassed.

General Organizer Marsh, in his ad
dress, pointed to the work ac
complished not only by the G.A.C-., 
but by all soldiers’ organizations in 
the Dominion, as emphasizing the 
camaraderie which was daily becoming 
finer and stronger among those who 
had fought for Britain's cause. The 
greatest need of the hour was a unit
ed front, and the day would come 
when this became a fact. However, 
the speaker didn’t believe that any of 
the organizations in power now slfould 
disband or reorganize under one head, 
but should unite thru the medium of 
a great soldiers’ council. The gratuity 
fight had not even simmered down, 
and by dint of this very united front 
the returned men would soon get 
what they were looking for in this 
respect. The speaker paid a fine 
tribute to the efforts of the G.W.V.A. 
in this connection.

Hugh Macleod, one of the real 
founders of the G.A.C., emphasized 
the points already brought out by 
Capt. Tupper.

1
rather Automobile Rugs

Immense choice of Reversible Auto
mobile Rugs in Scottish Clan and 
jfcmily Tartans* as well as Fancy 
plaids, in choice variety of colors and
designs.

BALLANTYNE, MAYOR 
SIMPSON, CONTROL

NEW INTEREST RISES 
IN WILSON’S ILLNESS

Decides to Get in Touch With
Other Soldier 

Bodies.
Bed Quiltslaftsbury,” Louise «
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Harry and another H 
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png in her mind. If 
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(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.)

they found Mrs. Wilson seated by the 
president’s bedside, 
thruout the entire interview, but took 
no part in the conversation.

The president was lying on his back 
with the bed clothes drawn up to the 
chin. He held out his right hand and 
shook hands with the senators and 
later on used the other hand. He seem
ed to be wearing a sweater, altho the 
room was not cold. According to Sena
tor Fall, he turned his head from side 
to side but did not lift it frdm the pil
low; neither, so far ' as the senator 
could observe, did he move his lower 
limbs during the forty-five minutes 
the interview lasted.

Intellectually, however, the president 
seems to have been at his best. Senator 
Fall was here to deliver a phillippic 
on the Mexican situation and specially 
upon the failure of the Carranza gov
ernment to release Consular Agent 
Jenkins. In the midst of his decla
mation the door opened and Dr. Gray
son stuck in his head:

“I just looked in, Mr. President, to 
tell you,” he said, “that Jenkins has 
been released by the Mexican govern
ment.”

This brought Mr. Fall down with 
a jerk, and he thinks the whole thing 
was staged by the president. He says 
there is nothing wrong with the lat
ter’s mind whatever may be the con
dition of his legs. As they were le&v-

With a view to circulating a gigan
tic petition in favor of the Calgary 
resolution, it was decided at a joint 
meeting of the Dominion 
and all branch executives of the Un
hid Veterans’ League, held in the 
Prince George Hotel last night, to get 
in touch with other soldier organiza
tions in order to secure their co-opera
tion on the matter.

It was decided to hold the first gen
eral convention of the association on 
the 12, 13th and 14th of January, when 
the bylaws will be voted on and offi
cers for the year elected.

The political candidates 
viewed and a slate prepared for the 
municipal elections. A committee was 
also appointed to examine ways and 
means of securing a club house for the 
use of members and other returned 
men.

A deputation was appointed to wait 
upon Premier Drury with the request 
that he look into the question of un
employment in Ontario and to ask him 
to take means to alleviate this condi
tion.

special showing of While Dimity, 
Satin Damask and Honeycomb Quilts. 
Also fine assortment of Art Bed
spreads in handsome range of colors 
and designs.

that relating to the appointment of a 
commission off three, who must be 
ratepayers, bo govern the acquired 
street railway in 1921, and without re
muneration.

She remained

executive
Bath Towels Matter of Privilege.

The bylaw noted was opposed on the 
ground tihalt it will give privileges to 
a section of the people only, the rate
payers. The party as of tlhe opinion 
that tenants, those who pay rent, ere 
as interested in the question of trans
portation as any dn^ the city, and for 
this reason should be privileged to 
vote upon this question. Also the mam 
who is a tenant is equally as entitled to 
consideration as a member of the 
commission. Again, it is claimed, the 
man who cam work without remuner
ation must necessarily come from the 
financial interests or the moneyed 
classes. A still further defeat in the 
bylaw, as noted by tlhe Libbor party 
is that it does not give that direct 
communication between the city coun
cil and 'the proposed commission which 
will give the council power, under cer
tain conditions, to dispense wtibh the 
services of ail or any of the members 
of the commission if they a>e deemed 
to have failed in their duties.

An Undemocratic Plan
James Ballantyne, in a stirring ad

dress delivered at the People’s Forum, 
I.L.P., yesterday, expressed himself 
along 'the lines suggested, elaborating 
to point out that under a commission 
of three a majority of 
always be triable to control the destinies 
of the citizen, a rather umdemocratiic 
feature of the system. Another ques
tion which arose in this connection, 
said Mr. Ballantyne, waS the pro
bable disposition of grievances of 
employes of tlhe civic railway. WbiuM 
they 'be considered employes of this 
commission of' three or of the city 
council ?

Continuing, the speaker stated that 
'both Liverpool and Birmingham had 
city council government of their rolls, 
while on the other hand London, by 
reason of the autonomy of Its many 
boroughs, governed its railway thru a 
commission. Touching upon the Hydro 
and other such commissions tt 
easy to note that the Hydro Commis
sion with its many municipalities was 
in the some .position as London with 
its autonomous boroughs.

Brown Linen and White Cotton Bath 
Towels in immense variety of prices 
In all sizes. Suitable for personal 
Christmas Gifts.

Ladies ’ Suits, 
Coats imd Dresses
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Special values are offered in our 
, Ready-to-wear Department in the 

, above lines, which offer practical gift 
I suggestions.
| WUH Orders Receive Prompt Attention.i were re-

; M CATTO & SON
TORONTO

Ladles* and 
Gentlemen’s
H ill kinds Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166.

HATS
cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Price* reasonable.
Veteran Thanks “World”

For Ventilating Grievances666 Yonge St.

\
The following letter from W. Bell- ,, ,, , in g Mr. Wilson smilingly said:

and, 61A Hayden street, formerly of "Be good enough to reassure Sen- 
the 149th Battalion, thanks The World ator Moses about my condition, tho 
for the publicity given him thru Its I fear he will be disappointed."

Senator Moses created a mild sensa
tion not long ago by declaring that 
Mr. Wilson was physically and men
tally unfit >to discharge Ms duties as 
president of the United States. 

Senators Are Criticized.
New York, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 

New York World, President Wilson’s 
chief journalistic supporter in the 
United States, characterizes the visit 
of the senatorial committee to the 
president’s sick room as “an indecent 
errand," and alongside the editorial 
runs a stinging cartoon on the senate. 
Over the legend "The Snooper’’ it de
picts the senate as a man down on 
his knees peering thru* the keyhole 
of a door which is labeled “The Presi
dent's Sick Room.’’ X

Having done this much for the presi
dent, The World gives full promin
ence to the Washington despatches 
about the senatorial visitation and the 
report made by Senator Fall as to the 
■president’s physical condition. Sena
tor Fall noted a thickness in the 
speech of the president, altho he could 
understand every word he said, and 
the Washington correspondent of The 
World goes on to say :

“Mr. Fall is represented by his asso
ciates as saying that the president 
might 'be suffering . from locomotor 
ataxia or paralysis. He Inclined to 
the belief that it was locomotor ataxia, 

seen several cases of that dis-

POST TO GET CHARTER.
one wouldThe Prince of Wales Post of the

inted 
[ont-

G.A.C. will have their charter pr< 
to them by Dominion Secretary 
gomery on Thursday, Dec. 11, at the 
Winchester Hall, when the election of 
officers will take place. Important busi
ness in connection with the gratuity 
question will also be discussed.

j»\ Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 7. 
y!*l—(g p.m.)—Pressure is low tonight over 
v je Vftke Superior, the Maritime Provinces 

the middle Pacific states, and higu- 
est over Alberta.
have occurred in Ontario and Queoec, 
and snow and rain in the Maritime Pro
vinces. In the western pr ivinces, the 
weather has turned very cold again.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 30, 32; Vancouver. 26, 38: 
KAmloops, 8, 18; Calgary. 2 below. 6; 
Edmonton, 6 below, 4 below; Medicine 
Hat, 10 below, 8; Battieford, 16 below, 10 
below; Prince Albert, 20 below, 16 below; 
Moose Jaw, 18 below, 10 below; Winni
peg, 14 below, 4 below ; Port Arthur, 6, 22 ; 
Parry Sound, 14, 28; London, 26, 35; To
ronto, 22, 30; Ottawa, 12, 26; Montreal, 
14, 26; Quebec, 12, 24; Halifax, 22, 42.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; a few light local snowfalls or 
flurries, but partly fair and turning cold-

columns for assisting in bringing his 
case to the attention of the authori
ties in Ottawa in connection with his 
application for vocational training. It 
follows:

‘‘About a week ago you kindly took 
up my case in the ‘Veterans’ Column,’ 
and I am pleased to say that your 
paper has brought it to the attention 
of the authorities at Ottawa, and it is 
now under their consideration.

"I enlisted in January, 1916, and re
ceived. injuries at. Camp Borden in 
1917, which prevented my carrying on 
my former occupation as a cook after 
my discharge from the army in 1919.

“Upon my applying for vocational 
training at the D.S.C.R. in Toronto, 
it was refused because of the fact 
that they claimed that my injuries 
were not serious enough to warrant 
my receiving vocational training.

“Your article has been the means 
of several of my old battalion chums 
communicating with 
bear me out in my statement, that my 
injuries were received in the army, 
while at Camp Borden. The G.A.C. 
are also taking up my case.

(Signed) “W. Belland.”

Modem ie snowfalls
/

MISSIONARY SHELTERED
KOREAN AGITATORS

:tei* and Worse i

'DATES Seoul, Dec. 7.—The supreme count 
on Tuesday confirmed the decision of 
the court of appeals, convicting the 
Rev. Eli Miller Mowry, a Presbyterian 
missionary of Mansfield, Ohio, of shel
tering Korean ' agitators during the 
Korean revolt. Mr. Mowry was sent
enced to pay a fine of 100 yen or go 
to prison for 20 days.

The court gave Mr. Mowry 30 days 
in which to decide whether he would 
pay the fine or serve the jail term.

THARINES was

’oralty Contest, 
a Soldier- 
Man. • tr.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong southwest, shitting to 
northwest, winds; a few light local sitow- 

9H (alls or flurries; turning colder at night, 
a tea ore in the field XflB Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North' Ill St^owfSir'^urnfng^de^on Tax

ations some weeks JHB Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, most- 
làtoin has deoidled to SSB ly south and west; partly fair, with some 

■term. The soldier- Hm light falls of rain or snow. .
■os now placed Cam. iKT Dtke Superior—Fresh to strops west- 
oe in the field Mm erly to northwesterly winds; a few local
oe m the lie.!. -®S8 enownurries. but mostly fair and de-

cidediy colder.
H ' Western Provinces—Fair and very cold.

Mayor of Kingston Presides at 
Farewell to Adj. A. J. Smith

me, who will /it- Dec, 7.—(6pe-
AN NOUN CEMENTS.

;
Weekly coflfrt, list for Monday, 8th 

Scott v. Gardner, 
Trickey v. Ross, Bwedellus v. Craw
ford. » |

Second divisional court, peremptory 
list for Monday, 8th inst., at 11 am.: 
Smeejbon v. H. G. & B. Railway* 
Fielden v. Jacques, Reid v. Anderson, 
Graham v. Lancaster, Tomlinson v. 
Underwood, re Dominion Permanent.

The second divisional court for the 
year 1920 will be constituted as fol
lows: Chief Justice Sir William Mu- 
lock, Hon. R. C. Clute, Hon. W. R. 
Riddell, Hon. R. F. Sutherland and 
Hon. C. A. Masten.

The following amendments and ad
ditions to the rulers are announced:

Add to rule 249: 
record shall contain the full style of 
cause, and shall show the date when 
the writ was issued, and shall give the 
names of the solicitors for the several 
parties, and shall show that judgment 
has been signed or the pleadings have 
been noted as closed against any 
parties in default.

Add to rule 250: 250 (6) In non
jury actions in the county court <xf 
tÿie county of York notice of trial shall 
be given and the action entered for 
trial in accordance with the provisions 
of rule 248, but if the action is not 
tried or disposed of at the sittings for 
which it is entered for trial it shall be 
placed upon, th elist for the next sit
tings it shall not be necessary to give 
a fresh notice of trial or re-enter the 
action notwithstanding the provisions 
of rule 252.

Add tariff “A” item 11 (a): Upon 
an appeal from the report of a master 
or official referee, or from an award 
of arbitrators where questions of spe
cial importance or difficulty are in
volved an increased counsel fee may 
be allowed in the discretion of the 
taxing officer at Toronto.

Master's Chambers.

inst., at 11 a.m.:Kingston, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Salvation Army citadel was filled to 
the doors this afternoon for the fare- 
wj^service held for Adjutant^and Mrs. 
AXT Smith, who are being transferred 
to Ottawa. Mayor Newman presided 
and addresses were given bv a number 
of prominent citizens. Adjutant and 
MrsA Smith have accomplished much 
during their stay in Kingston, and their 
going away is deeply regretted.

t

The Cavell Post of the G.A.C., com
posed of nursinig sisters, V.A.D.'s and 
masseuses, will hold a general, organi
zation meeting in St. Paul’s Church on 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m., when all 
the hospitals will co-operate. Capt. 
E- Tupper, Hotter known as the 
‘‘Fighting Parson.” and Mayor Church 
will address the meeting. *

5
1 having

ease.”or aldiemmiartic 
entered. Ttoey/Are: 
aster, F. H. -very. THE BAROMETER.

Time. Then. Bar.,
8 am............... ;. 23 29.03)
Noon......... . 23 ........
2 p.m........... 28 29.05
49.m........... 28
8 p.m..................... 28

Mean of day. 26;
average, 3 below; highest, 30; lowest, 
22; snowfall, 3 inches.

; Saturday’s highest temperature, 22;
Saturday's lowest .erotierature, 18.

ENTIRE SPANISH CABINET
WILL RESIGN MONDAY

andty
Wind. 
8 N.Icluides the following 
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trvice and were not
I 'by the city; aibol-
II légiste tuition fee; 
lent for returned sol- 
pciipal appointments, 
being equal; the re- 
g property qua'Jiifloa- 
lenanii residing In a

$1,000 could conte* 
I provision of a rigid 
ki-Sj plant.

VICTOR RECORDS WORTH 
GIVING. PROVIDE CHRISTMAS TREAT Madrid, Dec. 7.—King Alfonso will 

be handed the resignation of the 
whole cabinet on Monday when he re
turns -om his entailed hunting trip, 
according to reports, which are gén
érai in this city tonight.

The cabinet held a meeting this 
evening, following the resignation of 
General Covaro, minister of war, which 
step was taken by the minister after 
the cabinet today published the deci
sion of the court of honor, calling uppn 
23 officers to leave the army. It is 
reported General Covaro acted in de
fiance of the wishes of many of the 
other ministers.

Because of the strike of newspaper 
employes, only one newspaper, L’Ac
tion, was published here this after
noon, but no attempt was made to sell 
copies in the centre of the city. Even 
in the suburbs, where the paper was 
placed on sale, some disturbances oc
curred.

7 N.

29.35 11 W.
difference from

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 7.—(Special)— 
The members of the G. W. V. A. of 
this city have voted $250 for the pur
pose of providing a Christmas treat 
in the armories here on Dec. 23 for the 
children of all returned and other sol
diers.

Labor and Veterans Combine
For Kingston Civic Elections

In the Victor records you will find 
the selection of the world's greatest 
artists. The Victor has been success
ful iin listing the interest of Caruso, 
McCormack, Alma Gluck, Sir’ Harry 
Lauder and almost any other world - 
famed artist you can name. Here is a 
suggestion for Christmas. Give one 
or more records for a Christmas gift 
and be sure such will be appreciated. 
In the Victrola parlors of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto, there is simply an enormous 
range of records—giving you really 
anything you may ask for.

249 (1) Such1

Gold can be beaten so thin that it 
would take 2>2,000 leaves to produce 
a pile an inch thick.1

Kingston, Dec. 7.—(Special)—Labor 
and the veterans have combined and 
formed a slate for the municipal 
elections. H. C. tNickle is the candi
date for mayor. Aldermanic candi
dates will be placed in each ward. 
Also school trustees and a representa
tive for the civic utilities commission 
will run.

RATES FOR NOTICES
BEET-GROWERS MEET.Hotlces ot Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not ^over 50 words 
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam, Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines........................

Carda tif Thanks (Bereavement) ..

$1.00
IATULATES 
AN SpCIALSTS

No Chatham, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—H. J. 
French was chosen president of the 
Ontario Sugar Beet Growers’ Associ t- 
tion at the annual meeting held here 
this afternoon. Other officers elected 
were : Vice-president, I. O’Neil ; direc
tors, Pickard. James, McDonald, Du- 
charme, Blair of this country, and 
Messrs. Stickler, Chants, Oakes and 
Gillroy of Waterloo county.

ise
:'v

6 .50.
Ixikolai Lenine, the 

premier, has writ- 
pf Avanti, congratu- 
phe splendid victory 
km in Italy.”
I he example of the 
irty will exercise an 
on the whole world. 
Italian proletariat 

luit task, and it wae 
England and France. 
(Italian BonirgoesW 

ke them to a prema- 
I In the hope that 
t crush them.
Id the opinion that 
rial and agricultural 
[all proprietors could 
nmunism. and adds:
I favorable moment 
t view of the inter- 

and make a dash 
tutorship.” _

.50 A lot of people apparently are not near
ly so much concerned in securing indus
trial rest as rest from industry.60

. 1.00

By Billy ScottONE EVERY MINUTEMARRIAGES.
MACVANNEL—ABBOTT — In Detroit, 

Michigan. Saturday, December G, 
! Gladys Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr.

■ 1 and Mrs. Arthur W. Abbott, Indian
■ ! road, Toronto, to Douglas Ewart Mac-
■ , V&nnel, B.A., Toronto, late C. F. A., 

H C. E. F., youngest son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Peter MacVannel, St Mary's.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.f
yI # / Qu ESS Voj ll 

\\f\Mt Jo 
1 KindLe Some

Fou are advised that a British and 
foreign mail will close at the general 
postoffice as follows:

Regular letter mail, at 6 a.m., Tuesday, 
December 9. Supplementary letter mail 

11 a.m., Tuesday, December 9. Reg- 
~ar registered mail, at 11 p.m., Monday, 
December 8. Supplementary registered 
mail, at 10 a.m., Tuesday, December 9.

% Before VJ. A. C. Cameron, master. 
Creed v\ McCammon: N. S. Mac- 

' donell, fori plaintiff, obtained order on 
consent f$>r examination of witness 

fie^€sse.

_ f
u{ wm: FjNjitjues

ie be
; Waters v. C.P.R.—Herrington (Me-.
1 Murchy & Spence), for defendant, ob
tained order dismissing action, on con

sent without costs.
Boog v. Lutz.—A. Mearns, for plain- 

! tiff, obtained order for leave to issue 
writ for service outside jurisdiction at 
Rochester. Appearance In IF days.

Greater Montreal Land Co. v. Silver 
Assoiciation Mining Co.—J. W. McCul
lough, for plaintiff, obtained leave to 
issue writ for service outside jurisdic
tion at Montreal. Appearance in 12 
days.

Herridge v. Vaughan.—W. J. Hanley, 
for plaintiff, obtained leave to issue 
writ for service at Worcester, Mass, 
appearance in 18 days.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Copland v. J. Harris & Sons.—E. C. 
Cattanach, for defendants, moved to 
set aside order of local judge at Ot
tawa, dated Nov. 29, 1919; J. M- Gor
don for plaintiff Judgment staying 
Copland action aad directing Copland 
to counter-claim in county, toourt. The 
Harris action then to be ’ transferred 
to supreme court. Trial at London, 
winter sittings, without prejudice to 
motion to change venue. Costs in 
cause here' and to Harris in any event 
as to motion below.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re McCaffrey.—G. H. Kilmer, K.C., 
for vendor; F. J. Dunbar for pur
chaser. Motion under V. and P. act 
for declaration that good title has been 
shown to property at 16 South drive. 
Judgment: The purchaser’s contention 
must fail.

-nDEATHS.
‘al —On Saturday, December 6,

1919, at the residence. 28 Rainslord 
load, Marjorie Elizabeth, dearly be- 

1 loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bloomer, aged 3 years.

Funeral on Monday the 8th inst., at 
* P.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

JAMES—On Saturday, Dec. 6, 1919, at his 
residence, Newton Brook. West York, 
William James, in his seventy-second 
year.

VJ ! fSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
1

%%Steamers.
Dante AligherL.New York 
Lapland 
Regina d’ltalia.Naples 
San Giovanni...Genoa ..
Italia................. Genoa ..
Canopic...............Spezia

Havre .. 
Scandinavian... Liverpool 
Mauretania........

At From
Naples 

New York .. Southampton 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

Montreal 
Cherbourg .... New York

Jf'

h
■wy.

I
‘I

AFrance

n—tion Funeral on Tuesday, 9th inst., at 2 ?Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
j lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

P.m., to Ml. Pleasant Cemetery. Mo
tors. Kindly omit flowers.

Little—\t Thornhill, Dec. 6. 1919. Wil- j 
ham, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little. | 

1 year 10 months 21 days.
Funeral on Monday. Dec. 8. at 2 

6 clock, to Zion Cemetery.
NICHOLSON—On Saturday. Dec. 6. at 

Toronto. William 
•evenly-third

m.u
i ■<Ks- WSTREET CAR DELAYS Â#/ if| JH

Saturday± Dec. 6, 1919.
Queen cars, westbound, at 10 

a.m., delayed 7 minutes at 
Broadview and Gerrard streets, 
by Santa Claus parade.

Queen cars, westbound, at 9.59 *
a.m., delayed 10 minutes at 
Gerrard and Carlaw avenue 
by ratepayers’ parade.

King cars, both ways, at 10.21 
a.m., delayed G minutes at S. T.
R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, at 4.45 
p.m., delayed 5 minutes at G.T.
R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, at 3.12 
p.m.. delayed 6 minutes at G. T.
R. crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, at 10.20 
p.m., delayed 5 minutes at G. T.
R. crossing by train.

it

WNicholson, in his
boundaries ot year.

■SH Sen-ice today. Monday. 3
I [ Miles’ Funeral Chapel. 396 College 

etreet- Interment in St. James' Ceme
tery.

ifeSeJp.m.. at A.

T
SELINA VISITS A RICH BUT COLD FAMILYa. limited sup- 

size 41 x 54, 
stratasia, Asia

f- an asbestos tie. But, as fur as danger 
was concerned, he could have been roost
in’ right in that there grate, ’cause there 
weren't even one helpin’ ’o coal to be saw.

Can you imagine rich people like that 
without ahy fire? Regular “push-you-off- 
the-walk” swells Mowin’ on their mils to 
keep warm! If the guys with the coin 
can't git no fuel, what’s to become o' 
pore earthlings like you ’n me? 
what I wants to know. It’s shore a case 
of “some Is coaled, but more is frozen,”

WAS visitin’ a Hill fr’en o’mine yes-
visit-Id terday. You know, when I say 

in’, it’s like this: I was sellin’ Christ- 
cards for a pal what’s smart with 

the brush. She shore can lay on the col
ors with her hand, but I keep raggin' her 
that they look like they 
her foot—kinda smeary!

So I was all for sellin’ these cards to 
an old scream, and she brung me into the 

I grandest room, where there was a grate 
fire, before which was nouriehin’ a big 
gob with inflammable red Whiskers and Til say.

Established 1892.
masm ■ s

obtain \ copy 
same, together

»’ funeral directors
ty 665 SPADINA AVE.

! TELEPHONE COLLEG 791 
No connection with any ——

sJJjJjU^Jj^atrhews name.

was done with

d. That's
firm

Steamship Tickets » ALL 
WEEKSHEA’SBY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

Langdon & Fredericks 
Burt Earle & Girts—Walter Brower 

“Mrs. Wellington’s Surprise” 
Hilda Morris ",

Masters and Kraft; The Curzon Sister,; 
Both Chaw; Leigh and La Grace; Pathe 
Pollard Comedy.

ARENA
SKATING TONIGHT

HOOKEY—WEDNESDAY NIGHT

VARSITY vs AURA LEE
Seats Now On Sale at Arena.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53, Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

IWE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and ' 

Money Orders.

i~XO NOT change your old job 
VJ for a new one. Stick. It you 
have no job and want a new'one. 
then use the liner advertisements 
in The Daily and. Sunday World.A. F. WEBSTER & SON

68 Yonge Street,

m u
rA Ail Week—Popular Prices.

NORMA TAIiMADGE. In
"THE ISLE OF CONQUEST."
THE EIGHT DOMINOES.

Marietta Craig * Co.—Chert Carlton—Holden 
* Ilarron—Morrison * Harte—Bell I 
—Low's British. Weekly—“Matt * 
Animated Cartoons.,

Winter Garden Show Same aa I-oew'e.

N AZIIVLO VA
In “THE RED LANTERN” Gray

Jeff"Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

ALL *' 
WEEKHIPPODROMEBATHURSTg.âr-? ai

H. B. WMmvtH 
In “THE GRAY WOLF'S GHOST.”

FRANK KEENAN in 
“GATES OF BRASS”

Shown at 1.20. 4.16, 7.46 p.m.
Al. H. White & Co. ; Howard A Craddock? 
“The Street Urchin" ; Mart y n and Florence* 
Babcock and Dorilda; 3—Jeanette#-—8 ; Sun
shine Comedy; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

Passenger Traffic.

j* Set

WHITE STA *
Dominion Li * J

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L'POOL.
From Portland Halifax

Canada Jan.17 Jan.18 
RED STAR LINE J

N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 
ANTWERP

Lapland Dec. 13, Jan. 17

WHITE STAR LINE
-N. Y.—-CHERBOURG—4*K>ti f HAMPTON

♦Lapland .................................. ). .Dec. 13, Jan.. 17
Adriatic ............................................................Jan. S
Megrantic . .. fw................ .. f..............Jan. 7

•(palls at Plymouth. Olfnits Southampton. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Cedric ... 
Oriana . . . 
Baltic . . . 
Celtic . . .

........... Dec. 20

........... Dec. 23
............. Bee. 23
..............Jin. 14

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Canopic.... Jan. 10 | Cretie
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. East; phone 
Main 954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Kltur and Yonge, 
Toronto.

Jan. 24

»
PRINCESS-^TONIGHT

Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to ft.00 
Wed. Mat.. 50c to $1.50

kll^OMAN A HARRIS
M ENT

4

V
r>
THE ALTITUDE 
RECOUD FOR 
MUSIC, FUN 
and LAUGHTER

CAST 
OHOBU6 
MHLOtDY 
HERBIMENT 

The Whole Forming a Delight 
-to Both Eye and Bar That Will 
Never Be Forgotten.

•JC BROADWAY FAVORITES 7Ç 
• J AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA ‘J

SUPERLATIVE

PAGE SEVEN

I GRAND K.
| Evg»., toe to fl. Mato.. 25c A 50c.

THE DUMBELLS
WORLD-FAMOUS SOLDIER-ACTORS

BIFF-BING-BANG

iiffest first a! v- 

Zi C-liittiÔliai'ouift Bmlt

i

t

11.15 B.m. to 11 p.m. -All Week.

MARY PICKFORD in
“HEART O’ THE HILLS”

Naum Cooler end Florence Clemente 
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

TT
I

.

Ie

»

Amusements. Amusements.

ALEXANDRA==TONIGHT
POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY—BEST SEATS $1 

A. H. Woods Presents
THE ELTINGE THEATRE, N.Y., COMEDY SUCCESS

BUSINESS umi PLEASURE
BY MONTAGUE QUASS AND JULES ECKERT GOODMAN

Abo and Mawruos Decide the "Fillum” Business Ain’t a Business and That 
..Vampires” Have No Place In a Home.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
F. RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS G EST PRESENT 

-THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTOR
PERCY HUTCHISON

IN THE LATEST LONDON SUCCESS
“THE LUCK OF THE NAVY”

THE PLAY YOU WANT TO 
SEE AGAIN AND AGAIN

STAR THEATRE

SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS
WlVH

STELLA
MORRISSEY

HARRY
FIELDS and

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

WATSON & COHAN
AND THE

GIRLS-DE-LOOKS 
—in— ;

“SLITKIN AND 6LOTKIN" 
AND A NIMBLE CHORUS.

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“The Witness For The Defence”
EN TURPIN — 
EVOST—CHARLES 

LYNN In
MARIEAnd B

PR

' “Uncle Tom Without The Cabin”

STRAND
I

TODAY
Our Own Toronto Girl

MARY PICKFORD
Ii*/')the Third Picture 
From Her Own Studio

“HEARTS O' THE-HILLS”
Commencing at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9.40.
Engagement positively limited to> one 
week on account of other bookings.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

VETERANS
Item* of interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

LOEWSlhambn
DLQDR AT BATWIHVT

allenbESEB

\ y

At

No 13-442
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The Boss of ’Em All l!

inLTOR cold weather comfort—without 
1 needless weight—you can’t beat 
these great, roomy O’Brien cloth 
coats. Tailored in those soft, fleecy 
O’Brien woolens that have become 
famous. Ample protection for the 
very coldest weather, ready to put on. 
Models that are stylish, yet serviceable. 
All the seasonable shades. All the 
late style touches. An overcoat to be 
proud of.

r-yk

W Sover-
i

f£
l

Suits and Overcoats
$20 to $55

Ii'7r_

Fine Woolen Underwear—Wool Sox—Shirts £ 
—Braces—Gloves—Neckwear—Silk and ✓

Wool Mufflers—New Collars. ,\\ /

ED. MACK ) LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's) 1S1>

. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Jec. 6.—Many 
Recorded in 
»| today. Ii 
V'went down 
£«tton at (fie 
gbwlch Albioi 
Fn over Man, 
“tty thousand 
lOUry to see a 
_E®at Lond 
® Uhelsea—wt 
rî 1 Aston 

Successes a 
Chester United 
•ced seventh 
lire of the i 
^Tottenham
aZlr, their nei; 
which enable 
increase the 

of the t 
V1 heat Hudde 
: S the latt, 
^Birmingham 
“*len soils. 

Ife lost thei! 
‘•this season, 

team jus 
i,®r an ekcitii 
E Brighton, t
v"*e top of th 
E” Portsmou 

t“e surpri 
^h<Mh by thre

HL ^bernians 
table. *
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•i « Veteran Will 

Lead the LeafsHockey Dentals, 9 
Parkdale, 0 BaseballFight No Decision 

At Milwaukee
,e

:

i
5 y

—

■r‘

THE PRESS REPORT SAYS SHARKEY WON 
THO H1 READS LIKE WILDE HAD A DRA1

THE DENTALS EASILY 
DEFEATED PARKDALE

V;
;<: i HUGH DUFFY MANAGER 

OF TORONTO BALL CLUB
Veteran of the Time of Joe Kelley 

and Willie Keeler to Lead 
the Leaf*.

Neither Fighter Was Marked, Except the American Left the 
Ring Bleeding at the Mouth—Englishman

Gave Away Nine Pounds. J
Scoring Nine to Nothing in 

Opening Exhibition Match 
at the Arena. Va ii A telegram to this office last night 

from J. J. MoCaff ery, who Is on his Way 
home from Cuba with L. Solman, also 
of the Bail Club, gave the simple In
formation that Hugh Duffy had been 
appointed manager of the Toronto Club 
to succeed Mooney Gibeon.

Hugh Duffy Joined the Boston Club 
In 1892 under Frank Selee when they 
won the National championship, repeat
ing the following year. He played 
centre . field, t. Then Clarkson and Kelly 
were with the Beaneaters and that was 
shortly after the time Arthur Irwin was 
with Providence and when Joe Kelley, 
Muggsy McGraw, Hugh Jennings and 
WfUie Keeler were with Baltimore. 
Duffy stayed with Boston until 1897 and 
1898, when thesl also won pennants.

Duffy was
Nationals in 190Ü. and 1906, and has been 
out of harness 
was an outfield 
In '97 Iris average was .341 In 127 games.

Milwaukee, Wls., Dec. 6.—Jimmy Wilde, to the chin. Sharkey was straightened S 
the British flyweight champion, making up with three straight lefts, Sharkey* 
his first American appeârance, was deci- round.
sively outpointed by Jack Sharkey, a Round four—Wilde put three light blows 
New York bantamweight, tonight. The to the head and Sharkey dug his left 
defeat of Wilde was a surprise. He sue- tnto Wilde’s mid-sectlop. Wilde missed „ 
ceeded in winning only two of the ten a left and Sharkey caught him squarely i 
rounds, Sharkey having the better of on the jaw as . he came rushing in. \ 
seven sessions and the first was even. Sharkey shook the-Englishman with 
The New Yorker started out to make other to the same spot. Wilde wee 
it a rushing fight and brought the crowd driven into a corner. Sharkey's round, 
to its feet In two rounds when he stag- Rbund five—They missed lefts to the 
gered the little Welshman with rights head Wilde landed twice on Sharkeys 
and lefts to the chin. He landed more jaw, forcing him to the ropes. Wilde 
frequently than Wilde and his punched landed with light left, Sharkey retaliat- 
had greater force. Wilde lived up to mg with a jolt to the ribs. Sharkey 
none of his advance notices. His judg- backed Wilde to the ropes, landing right* 
ment of distance was bad and there was an(j lefts Wilde's round, 
little force behind his punches. He got . Round six—Sharkey hooked left to th* 
*11,000 for the thirty minutes he was in head three times. Wude retaliated With 
the rjng. Neither fighter was marked, three straight lefts to the head. Wilde 
altho 'Sharkey was bleeding at the mouth planted a solid right to Sharkey's jaw. He 
as the result of Wilde’s left jabs. backed the New Yorker to the ropes.

Under the Wisconsin law, no referee's Sharkey deliberately dropped his guard 
decision can be given, but it was the and let Wilde whale away to his jaw. 
unanimous opinion of the newspaper ex- Wilde’s round.
perta at the ringside that Sharkey had Round seven — Sharkey put two light 
clearly the better of the match. It was lefts to the head, and left to the body.1 
estimated that the attendance was about Wilde landed a solid right to Jaw and 
7,600 and the receipts between *26,000 and put two rights to the body. Wilde 

. .. . three light lefts to the head. The
Sharkey made the required weight— Yorker rushed Wilde to the ropes. ! 

*1®. —at, ®even ,, nicely, Sharkey had a slight shade,
while Wilde scaled exactly 107%. Round eight—Wilde put a right to the 1

Fight by Rounds. chin. Sharkey followed up with right j
Round one — Sharkey started with a and left to the head. Wilde landed three ; 

rush, landing right and left to Wilde's straight lefts to the head. Sharkey tore 1 
Jaw. Wilde missed left to head. Wilde in with two left hooks to the stomach. * 
put a left and right to Sharkey’s head Sharkey forced Wilde to break ground, j 
and Sharkey retaliated with two punches Sharkey had a shade, 
to the body. Sharkey drove the^Eng- Round nine—Sharkey put right and le 
Itshman Into a corner, landing a shower to the body. Sharkey missed a le 
of rights and lefts to the head. The swing to the jaw. Wilde ducked a left j 
round was even. swing, but was caught on the jaw with l

Round two—Wilde got Sharkey in his the next punch. Wilde put two light '
own corner, landing with left to the head, lefts to the head. Sharkey drove a j
Sharkey missed a left hook and swung right and left to Wilde's jaw as the bell 
twice to the body. Wilde landed three rang. Sharkey's round, 
lefts to the head, Sharkey countering with Round ten—They shook hands. Sharkey ' 
left hook to the jaw. The New Yorker landed right and left to the Jaw. Sharkey 
drove Wilde to the ropes with a' shower cracked him In the ribs with a right , 
of punches. It was Sharkey’s round. hander and the Englishman put two light 

Round three—Sharkey hooked a left to lefts a 
Wilde’* stomach, the Englishman landing hooked
right and left to the head. Wilde miss- Sharkey drove the Briton Into hie own 1 
ed a left lead to the head and Sharkey corner. The Englishman was against j 
jarred him with a right to the jaw. the ropes, trying to ward off punches as !
Sharkey staggered Wilde with a left hook the round ended. Sharkey’s round. I

i H The hockey season waa opened at the 
Alena Saturday night when Dentals 
and Parkdale played their senior S.PA. 
fixture. A good crowd tor an opener 
was on land, and Admiral Jellicoe look
ed for part of a period to help the good 
cause along. :

There was oply one team on the ice, 
but the big crowd seemed to enjoy the 
exhibition. Dentals were all over the 
water dogs and won as they pleased, 
scoring nine goals, and Forbes turning 
aside every effort of the Faddlers.

Ill
an-

!

i The Dentals are stronger than 
There is not a weak spot on the attack 
or defence. Forbes filled the net tn 
very acceptable fashion, and some of 
his saves were remarkable. In front of 
the good young goaler the tooth-touch
ers showed a grand defence. Stan Brown 
is as good as ever, and Dr. Mac Shel
don lost nothing oh his Jaunt to far- 
off Siberia. It was Mac’s first whirl 
et the six-man. stuff and he fits In like 
a well-oiled cog. His blocking was 
superb, he Is just as hard to stop as 
before and still packs that low straight 
shot that worries the opposing goalie. 
Hudson was in mid-season form. He 
teased the puck-carrier at all times, 
buzzed in thru the defence in tantalizing 
iaehion and worried Collett sick by rac
ing in after the rebound.

Rennie and Smyllle were shy on con
dition, but fitted into a pretty pas snug 
game ir. spots that promisee many goals 
lor the Dents this winter.

The Dents have added great strength 
to their attack in securing Russell 
•Stephenson. The former Victoria star 
Is far from being in shape, but he show
ed enough to give the fans an idea of 

-, Just hew good he is. Stephenson is a 
sturdy checker and a determined puck- 
carrier. Manager Bill Box opened up 
bursts of his great speed and showed 
excellent form when relieving on the 
defence. It is a nice balanced team 
and will take a' lot of beating.

Parkdale will hardly do. They lacked 
system on their attack and tossed away 
all effort at combination after the first 
twenty minutes of play. Their goal is 
well guarded with Collett between the 
uprights, and they have just about the 
best centre ice player in the business In 
Nelson Stewart.
Saturday night this-, former junior of 
the Beaches team had a little on any 
man on the loe.
■wiggling well in thru the defence and 
checked all the way, something he failed 
tn do in Junior company. Eltheriugton 
and Muston showed flashes of form, but 
they spoiled it by falling to team-up 
with Stewart and many good chances 
were tossed away.

Back on the defence Woodcock work
ed hard, opened up a few rushes, but 
needs plenty of practice yet. Reesor 
blocked well, but did not shine on the 
attack. Spring was closely checked when 
he tried and had not the speed. Bat- 
etone showed a good performance. Grass 
and Erb were not effective.

The first was the best period of the 
Dentals ran in three goals In

ever. ager of the Philadelphia

r many seasons. He 
and a great hitter.

it
O.H.A. READY FOR 

SEASON TO STARTm put
New
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Reports at Annual Meeting 
Shows Organization in 

Flourishing Condition.

t !

1 S■ * i
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The was a large attendance at the 
30th annual meeting of the Ontario 
Hockey Association held in the Temple 
Building on Saturday morning.

Several important changes were made 
in the constitution, and the whole busi
ness of the convention were carried off 
with the proper spirit. The president's 
greeting, the treasurer's address and the 
report of the executive committee showed 
that the organization is in a flourishing 
condition. With the war a thing of the 
past the entries are expected to be larger 
than ever.

The most important change made 
by the delegates was one to allow 
the intermediate champions to play-of* 
with the senior winners, and then the 
victor of this contents go into the Allan 
Cup series as the official

m
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a right to the head. Sharkey 
left to the jaw and repeated.-

Jf
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i
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TRIBUTE TO WILDE’S 
FIGHTING QUALITIES
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Promoter With Most
Money Gets the Fight frepresentative 

of the O. H. A. In the past the inters 
mediates were the only section that did 
not get Into the play-off for the cham 
pionship of Canada, 
peted In the Allan Cup and the Juniors 
played the other provincial champions 
for the O. H. A. memorial cup.

The amendments were carefully consid
ered by the delegates. Sherif Paxton 
proposed that the following be added to 
clause 7 of the constitution and It passed 
easily;

“In cities and towns desirous of play
ing In the senior series n# club is to be 
admitted to membership unless it repre
sents what Is regarded by1 the O. H. A. 
executive as a bona tide permanent and 
general established amateur club

While he lasted on

He was brilliant at VControlling the Amateur
Hockey Around Montreal

The seniors com- THE CAPITALS LOSE
FINAL AT SARNIA

Chicago, Dec, 7.—Jimmy Wilde, the 
British flyweight champion, altho out
pointed last night by Jack Sharkey, New 
York bantamweight, is regarded as a re
markable fighter by newspaper boxing 
experts who saw the Briton’s first Amer

ica Angeles, Calif., Dec. 6.—Jack j 
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey, J 
heavyweight champion, tonight reserved l 
decision on an offer from M. Decom, ' 
French promoter, to give Dempsey what- j 
ever amount of money ho asked for a 1 
twenty round fight with Carpentier .n ' 
France, July 14.

;
Montreal, Dec. 7.—With a view to ex

tending control of amateur hockey for 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion, the Ottawa Amateur Federation, a 
sub-branch of the Quebec bianch of the 
A.A.U. of C., was given affiliation with 
the Quebec branch of the Canadian Ama
teur Hockey Association, at the second 
annual meeting, held at the M.A.A.A. 
clubhouse on Saturday. This affiliation 
gives the Quebec branch of the govern
ing body control of the amateur division 
of the sport in the provinca of Quebec 
and central Canada, and will bring about 
a settlement of the differences between 
the two leagues in Ottawa, as both will 
become affiliated with the federation and 
play under the jurisdiction of the Cana
dian governing body.

Two other local leagues, the Bankers’ 
League of Montreal and the Montreal City 
Amateur Intermediate League, were 
cepted as members of the Quebec branch, 
which will now have Jurisdiction 
close to six hundred players, which 
eludes those of the various leagues In the 
Ottawa district. The affiliation will 
bring about a play-off between tile win
ners of the Ottawa and Montreal dis
tricts, and the winners of the elimination 
competition will be sent to play in the 
semi-final for the Allan Cup, emblematic 
of the amateur championship of the Do
minion, at Toronto early in March.

There were two applications from Otta
wa—one from the Capital Hockey League 
and the other from the Hockey Commis
sion of Ottawa. In disposing of these 
applications, it was thought advisable to 
make the federation a subdivision of the 
Quebec branch, to work under that 
body's control, with a registration com
mittee in Ottawa.

The officers elected: President. W. R. 
Granger; vice-president, T. Slattery; sec
ond vice-president, J. J. Garrick- 
tary-treasurer, W. J. Morrison.

The executive Is composed of the presi
dents from each affiliated league.

Registration committee—T. Slattery, 
James A. Taylor, T. Yates Foster, W. R. 
Granger and the secretary.

Sarnia, Dec. 6.—The final game for the 
junior interscholastic rugby champion
ship was played on a anew-covered field 
between Hamilton and Sarnia Collegiate 
teems. The visitors came here with a 
one-point lead, gained In /the first game 
of the series in Hamilton last Saturday.

The scores at the end of the regula
tion time was 9 to 8, with the locals 
leading, necessitating overtime play for 
a decision,

Hamilton’s dead-line kick in the last 
second's playing made the tie score. In 
the extra period of five minutes each 
way of the field, Hamilton scored one 
point on a dead-line kick by Wallace. 
This decided the title, as Sarnia failed to 
notch a single point.

Sarnia town team beat the Capitals of 
Toronto 11 to 2 In the O. R. F. U. junior 
final. They won by the superiority of 
their line, that gave Hardy, their good 
punter, every precaution. The score was 
5 to 2 at half-time.

Dunlop Shield.
..... 1 Davenports 
Brlgden Cup.

Scottish v. 1. L. P., postponed. 
Juvenile Championship.

3 Linfleld Rovers.. 2

Ulster 0
it lean appearance, in Milwaukee.

The little Welshman’s superb blocking, 
head slipping, accurate hitting and game
ness would be more highly appraised un
der the English system of scoring points, 
experts agreed, than by the American 
ringside men, who revel in hard hitting 
and a rough and smashing style.

Wilde did not box a . defensive battle. 
On the contrary, he did his share of the 
leading and stood toe to toe and slugged 
with his heavier opponent. But he did 
not pack the punch that was expected 
of him, altho his right cross was danger
ous until the final bell.

One disadvantage to the Welshman was 
his weight, and also the, ten-round dis
tance was not to his liking, as most of 
his contests have been over the twenty- 
round route. Experts pointed out that 
he probably would have made a better 
showing had he fought at 103 or 104 
pounds, hie usual fighting weight, in
stead of building himself up to 107 
pounds, the requirements of the Wiscon
sin boxing law. This law requires that 
there cannot be more than ten pounds 
difference in the weight of boxers, except 
in the heavyweight class. Sharkey scaled 
116 pounds at seven o’clock.

There was no question about Wilde’s 
gameness, and the fact that he will take 
a chance with a heavier opponent sug
gests that some of tl\p American oan- 
tams, harder hitters than isharkey, may 
upset the Welshman in future contests 
in this country.

The receipts of the match were a dis
appointment. The promoters had figured 

n *38,000, but that dwindled to about 
*..1,000. Wilde was guarantee 1 *11,000, 
win. lose or draw. Sharkey, boxing on a 
percentage basis, received about *3000.

“I liave received so many offers for 1 
a bout for Jack during the last few. 1 
days,’’ said Kearns tonight, “that I 
don’t know what ’to 
will go over each of the offers and al
ter consideration decide which is the 
Ibeet to accept. It will simply be 
of who will give the most

Crescentsv-
'

or as
sociation, and that in all towns and vil
lages represented in the O. H. A. in any 
series precedence be given to civic ama
teur organizations representing the whole 
community.’"

D. H. Cole, of Burlington, wanted the 
seniors stopped from playing in the in
termediate series and after a long dis
cussion, a compromise was made when 
Kitchener proposed that each senior club 
be compelled to register at least six bonl- 
flde players, who will be barred from play
ing intermediate. This will still allow 
the Intermediates to step up if they show 
the ability and stop the practice of trot
ting out a senior team in some intermedi
ate fixture.

A. W. Dick’s amendment to let the 
Intermediates into the play-off, was car
ried by a handsome majority. Angus 
Campbell, of the Northern Ontario Asso
ciation, was a strong supporter of this 
amendment.

The war-time regulations in regard to 
soldiers were struck out after a short 
discussion and in future a junior player 
will have the privilege of playing in the 
nearest town with a Junior club if his 
home club falls to enter a team

Hockey expenses have mounted with 
the cost of living and it didn’t take the 
delegates long to advance the expenses 
allowed to traveling clubs. On a motion 
by W. A. Fry, Dunnvllle, fifteen cents 
a mile for ten men was set as the mark.

The referee’s charge was boosted to 
allow him to ask fifteen cents a mile 
instead of ten.

The delegates passed an amendment to 
give the secretary authority to appoint 
two referees on large ice spaces when 
he thinks it is necessary.

Only one amendment to the playing 
rules was passed and it has to go be
fore the Canadian Hockey Association as 
a recommendation. It is to allow a goaler 
to be substituted at any time. H. Sturm 
of Kitchener wanted the goaler to be 
allowed to stop the puck in any fashion 
such as kneeling, laying on the ice, etc 
as is in vogue in the pro league He 
failed to get a seconder.

The following officers were elected 
without opposition:

Prisident, R. M. Glover, Peterboro.
Past president and treasurer. Sherift 

J. F. Paxton, Whitby.
MidlandvlcetPresldent—A. E. Copeland

Second vice-president, W.
Dunnvllle.
A.A.U.
Toronto.

Secretary, W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.
Executive committee: R. Butler, Lind

say; Wm. Easson, Stratford; Geo B 
McKay, Kingston; W. W. Davidson, 
Toronto.

The usual honariariume 
for the

say. I probably
1! game.

tills round, and Parkdale tossed off the
Stewartchances by not teaming up.

■was a bright shining star and electrified 
the 4000 fans with his corkscrew rushes. 
He was a bear for work. Brown and 
fcheldon rushed repeatedly end Hudson 
turned in a sparkling effort.

Parkdale had shot their bolt in the 
first session, and it was all Dents in 
the second period. They added two 
gcals here.

The last was draggy. 
thé distress signals 
changes were made often. Dents finally 

scoring and ragged It for 
minutes.. The Dpntals 

four In this round to make it

a casem _ , - ------- money. '
Cochrane, the English boxing promot

er, • has offered Dempsey *176 ,000 to meet 
Georges Carpentier, champion of Europe, 
in Lcndon, according to a telegram 
from Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager. 
Kearns, who is here, where Dempsey 
is filling a motion picture contract, also i 
announced that Tortorich, the New Or
leans promoter, has offered *150,000 lor 
Dempsey’s end to meet Carpentier there.

A cablegram from M. Decoin, manager j 
of the Wonderland Sporting Club of t 
Paris, came to Jack Kearns here, this 
afternoon, saying that he was ready to j 
deposit In the New York branch of a 
French or British bank, or in any Ain- , 
erican H>ank fin New York, whatever 
amount of money Dempsey asks for a ’ 
twenty-round fight with Carpentier on 4 
July 14. M. Decoin will leave for the J 
Lnited States to settle- details as goon 1 
as Dempsey’s reply is received, provid- 1 
6/1 the latter accepts a fight In France.

The latest offers for a match between t 
Dempsey and Carpentier received by Jack 
Kearns are in a cable from Edward 
Cochran, the English promoter, offering < 
one hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars to meet Carpentier there, and 
one from Tortorich, the New Orleans pro
moter. of one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars for Dempsey’s end to box Car
pentier. Dempsey is making motion pic- 1 
tures in Chicago, but is doing light train
ing every day, and. will be willing and 
ready to defend his title as quick as 
Carpentier or any other suitable oppo
nent the public demands to meet Demp
sey, can be arranged. Kearns would pre
fer fighting in America to going to 
Europe, but he will accept the best .offer. ,

Hamilton C. I. gf'flfimia C. I. 9. 
Hamilton won tound, 16-16. 
Sarnia 8. Capitals 2.1

1 HOW THE CLUBS FARED 
IN THE OLD COUNTRY\

I

if

\ uc -Parkdale had 
hung out, and over London, Dec. 6.—(C.AP.)—Results in 

old country football games today were: 
First Division.

Arsenal 1. Chelsea 1.
Aston Villa 2. Manchester U. 0. 
Bleckbum R. 2. Derby C. 0.
Bradford C. 0, Bolton W. 1.
Evertan 1, Uotts County 2. 
Manchester C. 2, W. Brom A. 3. 
Middlesbrough 3, Liverpool 2.
Oldham A. 1, Burnley 0.
Preston N. E. 0, Bradford 3.
Sheffield U. 2. Newcastle U. 1. 
Sunderland 2,' Shefifeld 1.

Second Division.
Barnsley 0, South Shields 1.
Bury 2. Leeds City 1.
Bristol City 3, Grimsby T. 1.
Coventry C, O, Weetham 0.
Fulham 1. Tottenham H. . 
Huddersfield T. 1. Blackpool 3.
Hull City 5, Lincoln City 2.
Leicester F. 1, Rotherham 1. 
Nottingham F. 2. Clapton O. 1.
Stoke 0. Birmingham 1. 
Wolverhampton W. 2, Stockport C. 2. 

Southern League.
Brighton and H. A„ 3; Watford, 2. 
Cardiff C., 2; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Gillingham, 0; Brentford 2.
Queen’s Park R.. 5; Northampton, 1. 
Reading, 2; Bristol, 2.
Southampton, 2; Plymouth, 2.
Swindon T., 0; Portsmouth, 3.
Swansea T., 2: Norwich City, 0.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 1; Falkirk, 1.
Airdrieonians, 1; St. Mirren, 2.
Ayr United, ;3 Clyde, 1.
Celtic, 5; Motherwell, 0.
Dumbarton, 2; Albion Rovers, 1, 
Hamilton A., 2; Giydebank, 0.
Hearts, 3; Partiek Thistle, 1.
Morton, 0; Dpfidee, 0.
Raith Rovers, 2: Queen's Park, 6. 
Rangers, /•, Hibernians, 0.
Third

ingot tiled of 
the last ten

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.rang up 
fl to 0.

Teams and Summary.
Denials (9): Goal, Forbes; defence, 

Khe-ldon, Brown; centre, Hudson; right, 
Rennie; - left, Smyllle; subs, Box and 
Stephenson.

Pc rkdale (0): Goal, Collett; defence. 
Woodcock, Reesor: centre, Stewart; 
eight. Mu at on: left. Eltherington; subs, 
Spring, Erb, Grass, Batstone.

Referee: Lawson Whitehead.
—First Period—

J. Dentals..............Hudson ...................... fi
............Sheldon .................  S.
............Smyllle .....................  2.
—Second Period—

4. Dentals.............. Smyllle ...................... 9.
6. Dentals

London. Dec. 7.—British rugby football 
results Saturday were:

Northern Union.
Bradford 3, Barrow 22; Batley 12, York 

3; Huddersfield 30, Bramley 0; Keighley 
3, Broughton Rangers 6, Hull 34, Dews
bury 3; Hunslet 7, Hull Kingston 3; Hali
fax 14, Widnes 6; Leeds 17, Wakefield 7; 
St. Helens Recreation 11, Harrington 5.

Lancashire Cup Final.
Rochdale Hornets 0, Oldham 7
Rugby Union international trial':
England 25, North 15; Cardiff 21, United 

Services 6; London Scottish 31, Army 0- 
Richmond 72, Saint Thomas Hospital 0: 
Bristol 11, Swansea 0; Gloucester 21, 
Cheltenham 3; Moseley 5, Leicester 23- 
Northampton 6, Blackheath 10.

F

ü; 2. Dentals
3. Dentals

»

iiii
.......... Box ..............
—Third Period—
.......... Sheldon ....
.......... Brown ........
.......... Hudson 7...
.......... Hudson ....

secre-
HARVARD TRIP OFF.

Cambridge. Mass.. Dec. 6.—The 
posed trip of the Harvard football team 
to Pasadena, Cal., to play a Western 
University eleven on New Year’s Day was 
abandoned late today because of objec
tions by the railroad administration.

6. Dentals
7. Dentals
8. Dentals 
it Dentals

NEW YORK SOCCER. pro-2.30
LJ 0.30 New York, Dec. 7.—The principal 

soccer games decided today resulted as 
follows:

At New York—1The Morse Drydock' 
beat the I.R.T. by 4 to 1 in the National 
League.

At Bethlehem, Penna.—The Bethldhem 
Steel Co. opened their National League 
schedule with a 2 to 0 victory over the 
Paterson F.C.

At Philadelphia,

J
BOUTS AT KITCHENER.

1
iSf

Kitchener, Dec. 7.—Several wrestling 
and boxing bouts were staged here Sat
urday evening in St. Mary’s Hall.

In a wrestling bout between Kid Cur
tiss of London and W. Leroy of Toronto, 
the former won after twenty minutes.

Barney Schultz and Kid McKay, in the 
semi-final, put on an exhibition which 
while interesting and close at first, did 
not come up to expectation, 
after winning the first round, wilted un
der heavy punishment in the next two, 
and threw up the sponge. This was sur
prising, in view of the fact that he had 
shown to such good advantage in the 
workouts during the week.

In the final bout, between Jack Jarvis, 
late of Buffalo, now of Kitchener, and 
Fred Crompton of Toronto, the verdict 
was given in favor of Jarvis, 
thought that Crompton should have got 
a draw. /

PARKS COMMISSIONER PROMISES NEW . 
ATHLETIC FELDS FOR NEXT SUMMER

The Victoria Club has entered three 
teams in the Toronto Hockey League. 
Tin1 seniors will be looked after by Sec- 
jetury Alexander and Lockie Fish, while 
the intermediates will have as their 
leaders G. W. P. Hood and Bill Lymn. 
,-ind the juveniles will be well cared for 
ly Rill Arbour and Herbie Hoskan. 
Games can now be arranged for with 
any of the teams, either in the city or 
out of town. Phones Junction 683, 305Ï, 
8491. A first-class goalie should make 
early application, as this is all the west 
end organization requires.

E Pa.—The, , Disston
A.A. and the Merchant Ship F.C. play
ed a 1 to 1 :d.raw in the National League.

At Brooklyn, N.Y.—The Robins Dry 
Dock defeated the strong New York 
team by 5 tq 4, in tlhe third round of 
■the American Soccer Cup competition.

;
'l|e|

A delegation representing the Toronto 
Amateur Athletic Federation held a con
ference with Parks Commissioner Cham
bers on Saturday relative to the question 
of more playing fields, hockey cushions 
and improvements in those already in 
use. The commissioner outlined his plans 
to the delegation for Improvements, and 
also several new athletic fields which he 
hopes to have available for next season’s 
summer sports. The acquisition of sev
eral new fields in different parts of the 
city, which he has submitted to council 
for approval, will make this possible if 
paseed. • ’

The T.A.A.F.

m meeting shortly of representative* and 
those Interested In all branches of ath
letics, for the purpose.of discussing the 
playing-field question, and of giving the 
different organizations in the city an op
portunity of- hearing the commissioner 
outline thej parks department program 
and plans -for next year. Commissioner 
Chambers kindly consented to do this, 
and, in fact, welcomed the opportunity 
of being able to place before those di
rectly Interested In athletics the position 
of the city In regard to playing fields. 

The date of the meeting will be an- 
. , nounced shortly by the T A X F nffipurposes holding a mass cials. ora-

McKay.I||4$.

A. Fry,
;tV of C. governor, Francis Nelson,

DIAMOND THIEF AT WORK.

Brantford, Oat., Dec. 7—(Special)__
A diamond thief is operating here. 
Several homes were entered during 
the week and only rings or ornaments 
with precious stones 
George MacDonald, soldiers’ aid 
retary, was the heaviest loser.

ark, 0; Kilmarnock, 1,

ULSTER BEAT DAVENPORT.

At Dunlop Field on Saturday Ulster 
beat Davenports by 1 to 0 in the final 
of the Dunlop Shield, which carries with 
it the soccer championship of the city. 
Referee Murchie lined up the teams as 
follows:

Ulster United (1): Halliwell, Hunt, 
Brookes, Harrison, McAdam, Martin, 
Hunt, Long, Walker, McNulty. Elliott

Daver.port Albions (0): Enfield. Roo- 
inson, Fidlqir, Brown,
Hunt, Fhalr, Rutherford,
Reid.

Referee—W. S. Murchie.
D. Lorimer and E. Finnimore.

Early in the second half MoNultv 
centred and Hunt scored the only goal.

! STRIKE IN ITALY IS ENDED.
Some

were passed
, ,,, secretary and the treasurer, and

Sheriff Paxton’s motion that the O H 
A. adopt the suggestion of the A. A. u" 
of C. for the registration of all athletes 
with the provincial branch for the 
poses of registration.

The St. Patricks Club

Rome, _Dec. 7.—The following semi
official statement has been Issued:

“According to reports received from 
all parts of the country conditions 
everywhere are normal and work is 
proceeding in an orderly and regular 
fashion-.’’

were taken.
sec-I

Ill
.

pur

tendered fees for the coming season but ; 
the secretary refused to accept them 
The cl lb manager contended that this 
was not in order, but the president ruled 
that the executive had the right to refuse 
any entries.
♦*>EnVles close on Wednesday, end 
ther? ,li*bs wlU be erouPed by the executive 
on P riday.
nf «9 0, i Srlei1 a cash balance 
of $21212.30, In addition to *5000 in Vic- 
tory Bonds.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE #= M

Mead, Cowan, 
S. Walker,it

Linesmen—fl il The National Smoke ”WilSOFSV
The treasurer

$
■E8P>

FOR BRIGDEN CUP.

Willys-Overland beat Ail Scots Sat
urday afternoon at Lambton grounds, 3 
to 1. for the third round of the Brlgden 

A very nice crowd turned out in 
spite of the weather. Both teams were 
at full strength.

Willys-Overland (3) Stanfield, Taylor, 
Durdan, Hotten, W oods. Wücox, Fownes 
Kemp, Barth, Hassan. McLeod.

All Scots (1): McAlplne, Davidson, J. 
Crawley. Teden, Lavuer, F. Crawiey. 
Clark, Tiger, Brown.

SMYLLIE CAPTAINS DENTS.

Rod Smyilie, the good left wing player, 
n as elected captain of the Dental 
on.JaJ.Urday niSht, Just before the 
with Parkdale.

WESTERN ONTARIO TENPINS.

PrY’of°a' Dec' 6—London and
Brantford tenpin bowling teams, leaders
ihexO' 6s,®rn Ontario League, met at 
the National alleys here tonight, and 
as a result of Karrys’ London team 
leads the circuit, having 
Of three games.

Matt he w® of the Brantford team piled 
up the best aggregate and highest single 
game, 'equaling M. Smith's 213.
- Th£ scores in
..•allies I ou nd Bondon winners also.

ni
/

i» team
gameI- 111 Cup.SPECIALISTSIf In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease»,

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pxn.
Consultation Free

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

1
f- vX^.lE Still the most 

for the money
■I

■ - 
111 ■ C»

*; SPERMOZONE now 
won two outI A meeting of the Fraserburgh F C 

will be held inFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying alimenta.

the Alhambra Hall 
«formerly Broadway Hall), Spadlna av
enue, near College street tonight (Mon
day) at 8 o’clock. Former memb>r-- 
enc players and all others interest,., 
in the club are invited to be

B§ Andrew Wilson*1.00 per^box.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
bai-1 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE1 tlie mtwo-man 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.e - m «no
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SOCCER SCORES

RUGBY RESULTS

HOCKEY GOSSIP

CITY
BOXING TITLE

TOURNEY
MASSEY HALL 

Two Days, Dec. 13 and 15
Auspices 75th Bait.

Plan opens Wednesday at Moodey’s 
and Massey Hall.
•erved, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1.

All seats re-
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Havana. Dec. 6.—A special program of
MCW noi C AWC*  -------- ----- seven events, and a Swo-day racing lullIVC.W uhlcaims. in eight, were responsible for a capacity

------^ ^ , , crowd at Oriental Park. this afternoon.
FIRST RACE—General Glenn, Dolph, Weather conditions were ideal, and, with 

Rory O'More. the track thoroly recovered from its re-
SECOND RACE—Thos. F. McMahon, cent drenching, some of the best sport' 

Gas Mask, The Gallant. of the meeting was furnished. The day’s
THIRD RACE—Paul Connelly, Merry feature appeared in the fifth race,

Less, Mabel Trask. Columbia Handicap, a 614-furlong sprint,
FOURTH RACE—Bon Tramp, Trusty, that went to Skiles Knob, one of the out- 

George Clark. * aiders in the betting, with Ruby second,
a M.W Orleans La., Dec. 6.—In the FIFTH RACE—Ballet Dancer H, I and Col. Taylor third. Skiles Knob show- 
r * , Hand lean at a mile and Wm' The B°y- ed decidedly improved ftirm over his re-pcatehartrani H ^ p’ SIXTH RACE — Thursday Nighter. cent efforts, and, closing with a great

a sixteenth, the feature of a mote than Beta, A1 Pierce. , rush, got up in the final strides to get
ordinarily interesting program at Jeffer- SEVENTH RACE—YoWell, Aztec, Con- the big end of the purse. Col. Taylor 

Park this afternoon, Marches» IL, testant. showed a good performance, but tired
80 in ,h« final eiB-hth carnet ----- ---- from racing the Blue Duke into subpiis-Ohder restraint m the final eighth, carnet , ,, ,_____ sion in the early stages. Summary:
with a rush when called upon, and won - kirst RACE—Puisse $600, three-year-
with something in reserve from Brownie olds, claiming, six furlongs:
jjcDawell and Ballet Dancer II. Pana- 1. Byrne, 109 (Ormes), 8 to 3 to 1,
»s had the most early speed, but found ____________ | 8 2f Coronet 109 (MerimeeL 3 to %
the route too long. A vigorous finisn by AT NEW ORLEANS. 6 to £, 3 to 6.
- Robinson was rsponsible lor a head ______ 3. Terrible Mies, 109 (Murray), 6 to 5,

sight toof command LVthe^t ^ °rleans’ Dec’ ^-Monday's en- 1 ^4 RM 1-6.' Poniard, Prince Direct

2-year-01^ Plald K11U-
faitered m the fmal strips and Mountain Girl... .Ufa' A. of Trumps .109 SECOND RACE— Three-year-olds, 

Sentimental Just managed to get up. Beet Hoff.....................109 Rory O’More .109 claiming, 6 furlongs:
Capitama was third Kentucky Boy, the Grave A....................... 109 Dolphe' ................109 1. Horace Kerch, 116 (Howard), 5 to 2,
weU-supported choice, «°t away im a Bullet Proof............... 109 Dinty Moore ..109 even, 1 to 2.
tangle and was never ame to materially Dewitt..........................109 Cormoran ..........109 2. Steve, 106 ;(Connors), 6 to 1, 2 to

Duma Sion General Glenn........... 109 Fleer ....................109 1, even.BEST RACK—Liaimmg purse $o00, Mannikin H............ 109 3. Perfect. La d,y!06 (Morrisey), 6 to 1,
, rtc-ywr-oids, five lurtongs. SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

lieht «shade I 1. 118 (Butwell) to o, 4 an(j üp. g furlongs: Time 1.14 3-5. Miss Patty, Buckhorn
rilde^imt a riaht ta wH iP #• 1, ^ 5v„„ „ 19 , Miss Manage........ *100 Lloyd George>103 II., Grey Rump, Snow Hill, Incinerator
foUo^d ^ with ..Sî 1 t Cicely Kay, 96 (RicEle 12 to 1, Marie Connell.... .105 Mesalliance ...105 and Spectacular Girl also
louow ea up with light j g «, 1, 5 to 2 T. F. McMahon.. .*107 Tom Brooks .108 THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three
hi' Viola *î***?l I & Princess Lou, 105 (Rob.nson), 30 to Coronado.....................108 Gasmask ........... 108 years and up, claiming, 5% furlongs:
hooks to the -À !• y “ l- 6 to n vilnv „ The Gallant................108 Frank Mattox .108 L John-jr., 112 (Howard;, 2 to 1, 1 to

Time 1.02 2-5. Peggy C. Silex II., Lady Harry Rudder............108 Dahinda ......109 3, out.
ZX? 10 °reak I Harrigan, Clear the Way, Anna Jackson Frances Star.......... 109 Maramon ....112 2. Yorkville, 112 (Pickens), 4 to 5, 1 to
?2S" I lend Miss Parnell also ran. Also eligible: 4, odti
hi'iv»<2-1* a™ *« SECOND RACE—$500, three years and Revolution.............. 105 Durella ........105 3. Driffield, 115 (Dominick), 6 to 1,

Wnse so 6 furlongs: Courcelles.............. 105 Blue Devil .....108 2 to 1. even.
imrht on * a l. Ina Kay, 101 (ColtUetti), 13 to 5, THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds Time, 1.07 1-5. Riverside, Col Harr I-

wL th* ? "Si k .veil 1 to 2. and up; six furlongs: eon, Walter Mack and’.Lubelskt also ran.
s A I 2 Verity, 103 (Rdbinson), 7 to 2, 7 to Sayonarra..............*104 Prince Henry *105 FOÜRTH RACE—Purse $800, Columbia

„ = A?Vei. S i rt J to 5. ^ Merry Lass............*105 Medling Miss .107 handicap. 5% furlongs:
> 3 the [ g. Bengali, 109 (Metcalfe), 20 to 1, 8 to Supernal......... ........ 107 Paul Connelly..108 1. Skiles Knob, 117 (Crump), S to 1,
Iv iwTv oh ^ I l 1, 4 to 1. , Quartette................... 110 Marshon ............. 110 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
Si-»ïs .h,"”- ®barj“y- X Time, 1.14. Klngling II., Thirteen, Ke- Duly Fashion..........110 Onwa ...................110 2. Ruby, 91 (Koppleman), 6 to 1, * to

♦ h ,iüe Sharkey ^ ll-iah, High Note, Montague, Ideal, Dr. Senator James... .110 Mabel Trask . .110 1. even.
the ribs with a right..-,ig Vendall, Alma B. and Satisfied also ran. Josp Murphy.......... 112 Humma ...............115 3. Col. Taylor,, 119 (Kederis), 8 to 5,

.ngllshman put two TfflRD race—Purse $500, claiming, Also elig.ble: 7 to 10, out.
t*î. toe head. Sharkeÿjfc/..L1: years and up, one mile am iu Korfhage....... .*105 Sturdee1................ *110 Time, 1.06 2-f. MUe. Dazie, Marse
^ the jaw and repeated. J9 “to®. 4e"1 Rose Mary............. *102 Valerie West .109 John, The Blue Duke, Walnut Hall, Se-
, “‘ton into his ewn 1. sentimental, 103 (Robinson), 8 to 1, FOURTH RACE — Purse, 3-year-olds dan and Grundy also ran.
nglishman was against Æ . {’’fg t0 5- and up; 5% furlongs. FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-years and
to pb"=bes as J! », E^rly Sight, 110 (LitUeford), 13 to 5. Phrone Ward..........106 Antoinette ..........106 Up, claiming; mile and 50 yards:

Sharkeys round. ■ eï'ën, 1 to 2. Sherman A............. 109 Trusty ................ 110 i Baby Cal, 105 (Chiavetta), even. 2
3 capitania, 107 (Rodriguez), 30 to 1, George Clark............ 110 Rey El Pleas..110 to 5. out.

13 to 1, 6 to 1. oIhfiIIner............. 110 Ben Tromp ....110 2 Crystal Day, 105 (Archambault), 3
Time, 1.44 4-5. Leah Cochrafie, Rifle bubahdar...... 110 War Garden . .113 to 1, even, 2 to 5.

Shooter, Lucky Boy, Yermak, Don FIFTH RACE—Purse, all ages, 6 fur- 3- Assign, 110 (Dominick), 4 to L 6 to 6,
Dodge, Pulaski, Brickley, Cadillac, Bron- tongs: 3 to 5.
CO Billy, Mary H. and Captain Dodge The Boy..............100 Franklin ..............107 Time 1.44 3-5. John W. Klein, Eda
also ran. Sands of Pleas... 107 I Win ...................108 Herrmann and Sasenta also ran.

Calif.. Dec. 6.—Jack ;« FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, two- *%away^.... iog Ballet Dancer II.HO SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-years and
i »«gyM ™,-. sîïa.ïw»-i. « «

mpion, tonigtyt resôr\red ç to in 1 to 3 Wiligan.....................106 Doily, .................... 101 2, even, 1 to 2. \
fr7 M- 110 (Robinson)i 1010 ^ FoxhChoicê::::*m &dayon&ightA“ evenHoman’10>3 (Garrett)’6 to 1, 2 to %

to give Dem^ey what-* * 3to^ly^Black, 107 (Buxton), 7 to 2 Cavah Boy..........*105 Thirst ...................107 Tkud Still 111 (Dawson). 3 to 1, even,
, money lie asked for s t, 51 to 2. Al. Pierce........110 Batchelor ...........110 1 to 2. .
ght with Carpentier .n ’ I Time. 1.07 3-6. Beck and Call, Day-of Bajazet..........110 Capital City ....113 Time 1.42 1-5. Aciamation, Zodiac,

Vf* Peace and Valley Park Maid also ran. et«S?,ellglble: 1lA „ , - Uranium, Duke of Shelby, Sayeth and
-ed so many offers for I FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700, Miss Sterling..........107 Rifle Shooter .".*105 J°SEVENTHleRACE-^Purse $600, for 3-

itrzz. sLi| ,twàn- *: ’■ “oi *
at to say, I 2-B™wnie MeDowell, 106 (Dona ue), Leah Cochrane...*97 Contestant ........*101 2.°Lady Jane Grey, 104 (Penalver), 5
h of the offers and àf- » Tioiiot lyarmpr II’ ll9 (Mvers) 5 to ^ Mmo. ............ 1066 Constant ......... *106 to 2y even and 1 to 2.9 decide which- is it. 1 iSTt^ ill! , 3VYe5^ee, 111 (C. Howard). 8 to 6. 3
k will simply be a casr ; 1 Ti™®- Mil:5-! wtn F^Vin Panaman Y°well.......................HO Brickley ............ .110 ‘“-Time 1.42.' Candle
e the most money." Cock also ran * Aztec.................110 King Neptune..*U2 James, Railbird,
Engutii boxing prvmot- iStlE-Ctelming, purse $690, Deck Mate . m Matber... ...... ...,114 and .Mjss sweep a
)empsey $.17-o ,000 to meet 9 -rwv a ■- ’Apprentice allowance claimed.
1er, champion of Kurope* 8-year-olds an,d up* 6 furlongs: «. Weather cloudy. Track fast,
wording to a telegram % 1. Orderly, 117 (Carroll), 6 io 1, 2 to
n8hJr^he^e SX Light, 115 (Garner), 71,1,6

VsJJ^-r, 117 (Troxier), 9 to 2, 8
ofc^ee1f&S°tUfi '«me Belle Roberts, Pul-

rom M. Decoin, manager 9 lux- Brother McLean and Hidden Jewel 
land Sroortin^r Oluo of ateo ran.[.lack here,° thîe, 1 .SEVENTH RACE-Claiming
| that lie was ready 1o 9 $600, for three-year-olds and up, 
i<"ew York branch of a,J 
jh bank, or in any .Vin-fj 
I New York, whatever 1 
By Dempsey asks for a ,,
^lic with Carpentier on -M 
pcoin will U<iTe foi" the 
» settle- details as 'soon J 
►ply is received, provid- jj 
epts a fight -in France. Jf 
rs for a match between | 
hpentier received by Jack ■
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Baseball Business and Politics to 
the Fore in New York 

This Week.

Robinson's Finish Responsible 
b f0r Sentimental Victory in 

■ Third at New Orleans.

0 7 \ '■Wr,
A

larkey was eti-elght 
tralght lefts, Shari the

it
lde put three light him 

Sharkey dug his 1. 
section. Wilde mh. 
ey caught him square
e Englishman^wlth6 «

Wilde w

New York, Dec. 7.—Baseball business 
and baseball politics come to the tore In 
this city during the present week, with 
the gathering of major and ’minor league 
magnates In annual meeting. While on 
the surface the conferences appear to 
promise litUe more than routine deveop- 
ments, there is the lurking possibility that 
before the meetings end some radical 
changes may be made in the management 
and regulations of the professional game.

Taken in the order of their assembly, 
the New International League club-own
ers will be fiist to gather, going into ses
sion tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock 
with President David L. Fuitz in the 
chair. One of the most important ac
tions of the International magnates will 
be the transfer of the Newark Club fran
chise to some other city for the season 
of 1920. Several localities are being con
sidered, with Syracuse, N.Y., apparently, 
in the lead.

Other business to come before the 
meetings is the election of a president. 
Fultz-is likely to be re-elected. The pen
nant wlU tie officially awarded to the 
Baltimore Club, and the finançai affairs 
of the former Syracuse Cluj, together 
with the reserve rights of certain of Its 
players, adjusted.

On Tuesday the National League will 
hold Its annual meeting. The director» 
will formally award the 1919 pennant to 
the Cincinnati Club, attd tpport on such 
tinancial matters as may come before 
that body. Among the business to be 
considered by the league as a whole is 
the schedule for 1920, which, it is un
derstood, will probably consist of 154 
games. The question of a new agree
ment with the minor leagues may also 
come up for attention. - A new board 
of' directors will be elected, but Presi
dent John A. Heydler will ramain dur
ing the coining year under his contract.

Next Wednesday there will be two 
meetings of the American League, one 
here and the other at Chicago. Presi
dents Comiskey of the Chicago Club, 
Frezee of Boston and Rupert of New 
York, who compose 'a majority of the 
league s board of directors,- claim that 
the meeting called by them to take place 
here on Dec. 10, will be the legei^innual 
meeting of the American Leaguer Presi
dent Johnson, the league s ex 
subsequently Issued a call for the 
meeting to be held ad Chicago on that 
day. The majority membership of the 
board of directors declare that no of
ficial business can be transacted legally 
at any meeting other than that called 
hy them. Both factions insist that there 
will be no backdown.

>Wha$s Trumps?ihe came

fne spot
Sharkey's round 

ey missed lefts to i 
led- twice on Shark, 

to the ropes, 
left. Sharks 
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1er.
H

yw
y retaliat-l

Fa
irkey hooked left to the 

Wnde retaliated Vrith 
ts to the head, Wil/L 
ht to Sharkey’s jaw W.

Yorker to the ropeij 
tely dropped hk grkrdl 
hale away to hie jaW

\
A closely-contested game with the rubber yet to 

be played—an interlude. The hostess, realiz- 
"** ■** ing how a little diversion is necessary, thought
fully plays her Trump Card—by serving O'Keefe’s.

ÜÜ
»

Sharkey put two 11 
, and left to the bortv 
solid right to jaw an,
> the body, 
o the head.

V

(SjtfèefëbWilde
The lewilde to the

ran.
DRY GINGER ALE

iis a delightfully refreshing beverage that makes 
friends everywhere. Its sparkling, bubbling brilliancy 
is Nature's, own gift—pure watef, scientifically aer
ated. The richness of its flavor—the nip—the pleasant 
tang, is imparted by the careful addition of pure sugar 
and the fmesLginger blended to produce a beverage 
of exceptional merit.
Serve O’Keefe’s next time—it adapts itself to all 
weathers.
Your grocer or dealer cata supply it in case lots— 
order a couple.

ia
J
5- '105 Durella .. ...105 

...108
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up; six furlongs:
Sayonarra....
Merry Lass..
Supernal___
Quartette....
Duly Fashion........ 110 Onwa ..................
Senator James... .110 Mabel Trask . .110 
Josp Murphy..,

Also eligible:
Korfhage......
Rose Mary........

FOURTH RACE — Purse, 3-year-olds 
and up; 5% furlongs.
Phrone Ward 
Sherman A..
George Clark 
L'Infirmer...
Subahdar

’a*

i
i I3. Bengali, 109 (Metcalfe), 20 to l/*& to 

1, 4 to 1.
Time^"

«HB1F6I I
=O’Keefe’s, Toronto

PHONE MAIN 4202

O’Keefe’s Beverages are also procurable 
at Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes, etc.

’ith Most 
ey Gets the Fi: —TORONTO— S _

: -x .
eutive,
annual 742
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At Loevtfk This Week. . new picture, "Heart o’ tne Hills," at

Norma Talmadge’s latest screen pro- the Strand all this week. This Is the 
auction, "The Isle of Conquest," at third great picture from her own 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and etudlo. It is based on John Ftox jr.'e 
Winter Garden, carries a variety of appealing story of the Kentucky moun- 
scenes as well as a variety of action, tains—a wonderful story of smiles and 
The atmosphere of toe picture carries laughs and tears and gripping tragedy. 

! the air of good taste gnd good breed- You see Mary as a mountain girl, the 
ing at all times, with locale shifting terror of the boys at school, and 
from à fashionable school of Palm later going out, gun In hand, to avenge 
Beach to a tropical isle. "The Eight the death of her father, killed In a feud. 
Dominoes" an aggregation of opera And never was there such an odd, ap-stoger^6offettog^songT Sketches from P„^ ^i8 ^wtog'Tt 12"?T« °8 aM 
erand opera will top-line the vaude- " ™a w «.lowing at 12, 2, 4, «, 8 and 
vme Other entertaining features The engagement is for one week
billed are Marietta Çraig & Co., in a. y" 
delightful comedy, skit, "The Glad 
Hand"; Holden and Harron, In a 
laugh vehicle, "The BiU Poster"; Ubert 
Carlton, offering an original songo- 
logue and song stories; Morrison and 
Harte, in a novelty singing and danc
ing act, and Belle and Gray, in a dance 
and wire novelty. Loew’s British- 
Canadian Weekly and the "Mutt and 
Jeff” animated cartoons ronnd off the 
program.

VI

The second rounds In the senior and 
Intermediate basketball leagues were 
ployed last night on the Royal Templar 
gym, when Osier defeated O Neill, 42- 
32, in the senior flxtuM, and McCormick 
Intermediate team defeated East River- 
dale, 31-21.

In the first game Dsjer and Q Neill, 
were very evenly matched, but the for
mer team were in better form and 
gradually drew away in the second half. 
Hughes playedi a great defence game for 
Osier. Teems: . -i

Osier; Hughes and Mackle,’ defence; 
Haldane, centre; Douglas and Cole, for
ward.

O'Neill: Petrie and R. Chandler, de
fence; J. Petrie, centre ; F. Chandler and 
A. Chandler, , forwards.

McCormick won from Riverdale In the 
intermediate game from their batter 
shooting. Both teams played a good 
combination. Teams:

McCormick: Talbot and Lyndon, de
fence ; Reeves, centre; Dick and Gal
lagher, forwards.

Referee: E. R. Buncombe.
Centra! Y.M.C.A. physical department 

executive are anxious to revive the 
game of basketball and bring it back 
to the popular position it held some 
years ago, and to do so are going to 
stage a grand basketball tournament, 
open to any organization of amateurs 
in the world. The tournament will *be 
subdivided into live classes as follows:

95 lbs. and under 16 years of age.
110 lbs. and under 16 years of age.
125 lbs. and under 19 years of age.
135 lbs., unlimited age.
Unlimited class (seniors).
All games- will be played at the Cen

tral Y., College street, and with the 
two floors to play on no trouble will be 
found in taking care of all that care to 

The dates will be" Dec. 29, 30 
and SI. and! Jan. 2 and 3 inclusive.

Mr. John A. Torry has kipdly donut-, 
ed a trophy for competition in the im-- 
iimited senior class, this trophy to lie 
competed 
there
class to the winning teams,

Mr. E. Dillon, the president of tile 
Ontario Amateur Basketball Associa
tion, is giving his utmost support to 
this tournament and promises many 
entries from his organization. Tim ls- 
ter-Cliurch Athletic Association, wito Its 
multitude of teams, will also tie repre
sented in the limited Classes, ande with 
the wealth of material to choose from 
should be well up at the finish. The 
dates set come at an opportune time for 
the dlllerent managers to get a real line 
on their teams’ ability before the start 
of the O.A.B.A. schedule, and It will he 
welcomed by them. Altogether It pro
mises to be one of the biggest things 
staged In the basketball world locally 
and with the support from the clubs 
spoken to to date cannot help but be a 
success. Entry blanks are available from 
Mr. T. E. Webster, care of Central 
Y.M.C.A. Entries close Dec. 20.

' f\ “Going Up” at Princess.
Most popular of all the Cohan and 

Harris musical domedies is "Going 
Up," which is to begin, a return en
gagement at the Princess tonight. The 
proof of Its extraordinary popularity 
is to be found in the fact that insist
ent demands for its return have been 
made all over the country, marking a 
success exceeding that won by any 
other production of the kindzin the 
last five years. Several changes have 
been made In last year's cast for the 
purpose of perfecting the performance, 
but all of last season's favorites are 
to be seen again, 
settings have been provided to give 
the production a scenic environment 
worthy of the great public favor which 
the comedy itself and the numerous 
song and dance numbers have enjoyed 
from the first.

;

Light, Beverley 
Little Marchmont II.

m™- ...

PASTIME GUN CLl#B.

Newark Team Wins MAY REPORT TODAY 
ON PATRIOTIC FUND

The Pastime Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot at their grounds, foot of 
Booth avenue. The members are very 
anxious to get in trim for their big 
Christmas shoot. Some good scores wore 
made., H. Burke won first prize, H. 
Buchanan second and W. E. Davis third.

Shot at Broke.

The Bicycle Grind
.

New York, Dec. 6.—Alfred Goullet an 1 
Eddie Madden, the Newark team, 
the six-day bicycle race 
Square Garden, which ended at 11 o’clock 
tonight.

Second place went to Oscar Egg of 
Switzerland, and Marcel Dupuy of France, 
and third to Reggie McNamara of Aus
tralia, and Jake Magin of New Jersey,

The point scores of the teams:
Goullet and Madden ..
Egg and Dupuy ..........
McNamara and Magin .
Coburn and Kopsky ...
Hill and Drobach........
Hanley and Lawrence
Aerts and Beyl ..........
Keller and Weber ...

The teams had covered 2,501 miles and 
1 lap in the 343 hours, a« compared with 
the record of 2,625 miles flat made bv 
Dupuy and Egg in 1916.

The prize money for tile winning and 
other teams follows:
• First, $5,000: second, $4,000; third, $3,- 
500; fourth, $3,000; fifth, $2,800; sixth, 
$2,000; seventh, $1,500; eighth, $1,000; 
ninth (Buysse and Speissen), $500.

The Belgian team of Buysse and Speis
sen, who were on equal- terms with the 
leaders, dropped out ^shortly after eight 
o’clock tonight; as it was announced that 
the pair had withdrawn because of the 
alleged roughing tactics of the other rid
ers. Bello and Thomas, the ltaiian- 
American, left the contest at 5 o’clock as 
they were two laps behind.

Iwon 
at Madisonpurse

one New costumes and70 64A- Hulmes ..............
A. Rawley ................
T. Gordon ................
J. Banks........ .
R. Ellis ......................
W. Woodrow ..........
W. Davis ..................

-S. Truax ..................
H. Burke ..................
W. Dodds ................
D. B. Martin............
H. Pitcher ................
N. Buchanan ..........
E. Chanter ..............
C. Moore....................
W. H. Woodrow, Jr.
G. H- Truax..............
H. Blake ..................
E. Lowes ................
D. Gordon ...............

To Announce Disposition of ^ 
Severed Million

60 43■fc, ...
1. Philistine, 107 (C. Robinson), 5 to 1, 

I to 1 and even.
2. ' Nepperhan, 115 (Groth), 17 to 10, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Chick Barkley, 117 (Wright), 10 to 1. 

1 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.40 4-5.

60 29
75 At the Gayety.

Vivienne Çellaî is winning laurels 
Barney Gerard’s

57 |85 66
90 77 Dollctrs.this season with 

"Girls be Looks” In a character made 
famous by Philip Bume Jones’ paint
ing and Rudyard Kipling’s poem. 
“Girls De Looks” will toe the attrac
tion at the Gayety beginning with a 
matinee today, and It is promised will 
be oney of the real surprises of the 
season.

4766
818 40 26Kirstie’s Cub. Little 

Gink, J.. C. Stone, Bubbling Louder, 
Brown Favorite, Irish Maid, Goljlcrest 
Boy and Kimpalong also ran.

684 Hitchcock Coming.
A. L. Erlanger, Flo Ziegfeld, jun., 

and Charles Dillingham are associated 
with Raymond Hitchcock In the pro
duction of his latest revue, “Hitchy 
Koo 1919,” which comes to the P 
cess next week. With such a coml 
ation "Hitchy Koo 1919" Is a musical 
revue In a class by itself. It Is the 
costliest production In Which Mr. 
Hitchcock has yet appeared. He has 
augmented his famous chorus of ”40 
under 20” And. it is now twice that 
size, and thq average age is, just a 
trifle over eighteen.

At the Alexandra. (
“Whoever started that story about 

fenglish people not understanding 
humor was wrong,” says Jules Jordan, 
the Abe Potash, in “Business Before 
"Pleasure,” which opens tonight at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for the cur
rent week. "I know I once had the 
same idea,” he said, “but when I first 
played on the other side I was due for. 
a rude awakening. I remember It was 
a Hebrew role I was playing, one in 
which I had won a fair measure of 
success in America. The quick, sharp 
fire quips which the American picked 
up and laughed at were passed over 
without a sign. And at the most un
expected moments laughs would ring 
out But I soon learned the reason. 
English love to have their humor ob
vious and subtle. The rapid-fire 
•gag,’ which is the piece de resistance 
of the American comedian, has no par
ticular relish for them.”

“The Luck of the Navy.”
Percy Hutchison, the best known of 

the present day English stars and 
producers, will present at the Royal 
Alexandra all next week his complete 
English cast and production of the 
latest and most successful of English 
plays, “The Luck of the Navy.” This 
play enjoyed a run of two solid.years 
in London and has been endorsed by 
Queen Mary, who, with her family, wit
nessed a command performance. Seats 
will be placed on sale Thursday morn
ing for all performances.

“The Dumbells” Continue ait Grand.
For novelty And merit no theatrical 

offering id Toronto has equaled that of 
“The Dumbells” in their overseas 
revue, “Biff, Bing, Bang,” at the Grand 
Opera House. It Is only a month ago 
that our boys played two weeks to ca
pacity business, and to return in such a 
short time and repeat to the same 
business is a record for a combination 
show in Toronto. The demand for seats 
for the second week is so heavy that 
arrangements are now being made to 
extend Vhe engagement a third week, 
bringing the visit up to Christmas-*nd 
allowing the company sufficient time to 
pick up their engagements for their 
western tour to the coast Their per
formance in Canada is exactly the same 
as that given over 500 times in France 
and later in London, Eng. During the 
engagement at the Grand matinees will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

90 76 Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The decisions, 

reached at the meetings last week of 
the Dominion executive of to* pat
riotic Fund with members of the cab
inet, will likely be made public to
morrow, according to Hon. J. A Cal
der, minister of immigration and pol- 
onization, in whose hands waj» left the 
issuing of a statement covering the 
business transacted at the meetings.

At the final session on Friday after
noon the members of the cabinet at
tending were Hon. Newton iV. Rowen, 
president of the privy council ; Hon. 
G. D. Robertson, " minister of labor; 
-Hon. J. A. Calder, and Sir James 
.Lougheed, minister of soldiers’ civil re
establishment. Mr. E. H. Scammel, as
sistant deputy minister of the latter 
department, also attended, The dis
position of several millions which a till 
Remain in the fund, and the matter 
of whether or not it could be used in 
re-estaiblishmen? work, were discuss
ed, it Is understood.

The decisions reached at the meet
ing are expected to come before cab
inet council at its meeting Monday 
afternoon and they will likely be 
made public as soon as they are given 
approval by that body.

. 630 
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60 37
25 17

}3604 3360228 26 22cable from Edward * - -
f 1 sevePq ty™»^’ tC^Sgl ON THE PACKED SNOW

AT HILLCREST PARK

116 4060 rin- 4in 1825 Ibin-10 6 -, ! -Carpentier there, and 1 
:h, th£ New Orleans pto- || 
idred and fifty thousand | 
iseyy end to box Car-J 
y is making motion pic- | 
but is doing light train- 
:nd will be willing and I 

his title as quick as 
iy other suitable oppo-. _ 
demands to meet Demp- , j 
ced. Kearns would pre- 
America to going to 
ill accept the best offer.

At the Star.
The "Sweet Sweetie .Girls,” mo 

come to the Star for a week’s stay Is 
heralded as being "some show.” A 
glance at the roster vindicates all the 
good things said about this .production. 
Any show that gathers under the same 
•roof and keeps supplied with top-qual
ity material, such performers as Max 
Field, Frank Anderson, Forest G. 
Wyre and Charles Levine deserves 
words of praise. It is worth the price 
of admission alone, in fact, to watch 
Field and Wyre go thru their specialty. 
Their act is a "scream” and never fails 
to score, and Field as a “Jew” has no 
superior, while Jfnderson is doing his 
well-known Irish character. Wyre and 
Levine take care of the light comedy 
in excellent style.

'60 - 44
2425

60 38Clara Todd Wins The Trot 
and Little Frank the 

Mixed Race.

iJ25 15

TOF^NTO GUN CLUB.
IThe Toronto Driving Club held a snow The Toronto Gun Club held its regular 

weekly shoot at their grounds at the foot 
of Bathurst street on Saturday after
noon, when a good turnout of the boys 
made things look like old times. The 
clubhouse is again together after the 
storm of a week ago, and everything is 

the broom for (he

I
meet Saturday to wind up'the matinees 

(for the year at Hillcrest Park. There 
Were two races with the going good on 

.jf"4<he packed snow,
5.|$ Bride’s Miss Clara Todd liked it, so .«lie 

won the- trot in straight heats, 
tolled race went to the green pacer, Lit
tle Frank, also in straight, this being 
his second, public appearance. Summary;

Class A- trotters and pacers—
Little Frank, cr.g. (Farrell)....
Leonard S., b.g. (Lockie)..........
Altar, ch.g. (Meade)....'.............

Time 2.37%, 2.35%, 2.32%.
Class B. trot, mile heats—

Mas Clara Todd, b.m. (Wyatt) 111 
AyUffe Maud, b.m. (Williamson) 2 2 2
SVllson Todd. b.g. (Meade)........

Time 2.29%,. 2.28%, 2.30.

enter.

Iand Controller Me-

SES NEW 
XT SUMMER

additionfor annually. In 
will be six medals given in each

Thé in place, except 
Colonel, H. Cooey was High in the spoon 
event, with a possible at 20 yards. Healey 
was second, with a 23 at the same dis
tance. There will be big doings next 
Saturday. The following were the scores.

Shot at. Broke.
PRO. HOCKEY GAMES 

IN TWO HALF SEASONS
ill
2 2 3
3 3 2 50 34of representatives and ...j 

in all*"branches of ath- 4 
jrpose of discussing the ,, 
stion, and of giving the , 
itions in the city an op- 
aring .the commissioner j 
rta department program ' 
?xt year. Commissioner 

consented to do this, : 
’(coined the opportunity j 
. place before those di- '1 
in athletics the position 
gard to playing fields, j 
le meeting will be 

by the T.A.A.F. offi-

Quigley ............
Douglas ..........
Col. Curran .. 
Hutchison ...
Roach ............
Harrison ........
Armstrong ... 
Peterman ... •
Hughes ...........
Edwards ,.... 
Healey .......
Cooey ............
Anstee ..........
Mason ............
Jeffers, jr. ... 
Garthwaite .. 
Dr. Jordan .. 
Erwood .....
Burgess ..........
Endean ..........

3860 At the Allen.3845
Montreal. . Dec. 7.—A -The Witness for the Defence,” a 

thrilling picture, the scenes of which 
are laid In England and India, comes 
to the Allen this week. The picture 
is one of exceptional power and af
fords Miss Ferguson one of 
strongest roles of her screen career. 
Vernon Steel rplays opposite the star 
and heads an excellent 
cast. On the same bill Mack Sennett’s 
screaming burlesque,
Without the Cabin,”

4360, first schedule
draft, subject to change, was drawn at 
the annual meeting, of the National Pro
fessional Hockey League, held at the 
Windsor Hotel on Saturday afternoon. 
As the schedule stands at present, N. H. 
L. series will open on Christmas Eve, 
with games in Quebec and Ottawa, in 
which Canadiens and Toronto will be the 
visitors, respectively. The first gartie for 
Monti eal ice is scheduled for the 27tn, 
with Ottawa as the .visitors, but owing 
to the fact that in. all probability the 
new arena will not be completed for this 
fixture, the locals in that event will play 
their home date in Ottawa, on the un
derstanding that the Senators will later 
transfer a home date to Montreal.

Thv professional games will be played 
in two half-season series, with a full 
winter’s card of forty-eight games, giv
ing $a.ch team in the league twelve home 
fixtures during the winter.

Ratification of the nqw Toronto club 
title—Tceumseh—was made by the meet
ing. while the appellation. Quebec Ath
letic Club, was made on behalf of the 
ancient capital entry. A board of gov
ernors, comprising George Kennedy of 
Candi end, T. H. Gorman of Ottawa. 
Charles Querrie of Tecv.mseh and M. J. 
Quinn of Quebec was appointed for the 
season.

The one-referee system will be In force 
in N. H. L. games this winter, with 
appointments to-be made in every city 
of the circuit.

3650
48653 3 3 59SO
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the68SO Save Cargo of the Aranmore;
Means Much to Labrador

West Bromwich Again 
i Leads English League

4550 I5255
.... DO 37 supporting5060an- I1... 15 
... 15

6 Halifax, N.S., Dec. 7.—A wireless 
message from the steameifc- Montcalm 
today indicated that the cargo of the 
steamer Aranmore, which went 
aground In the strait of Belle Isle 
last Wednesday, would be saved, and 
that the crew were in no danger. The 
message requested 4l>e marine depart
ment to send a steamer to the wreck 
and transfer the cargo, which con
sists of supplies for lighthouse and 
wireless stations along the Labrador 
coast. Unless this steamer is despatch
ed, the message said, the cargo will 
be lost to the stations, which are de
pendent upon it for their winter sup
plies.

"Uncle Tom 
featuring Ben 

Turpin, Marie Prévost and Charles 
Lynn, also selections from "Going 
Up,” played by the incomparable Al
len Orchestra, complete an excellent 
bill. - ,

Warner at Madison.

6London, Dec. 6.—Many surprises in 
k suits ale recorded in British soCbe. 

Kames decided today. In 'the first divi
sion, Burnley went down at Oldham and 
lose their position at the top of the table 
to West Bromwich Albion, who scored a 
surprising win over Manchester City by 
8 to 2. Sixty thousand people turned 
out at Highbury to see a local Derby be
tween the great London rivals—The 
Arsenal and Chelsea—which resulted in 
a draw 1 to 1. Aston A’ilia continued 
their run of successes and beating the 

HV etron8 Manchester United team by 2 to 0, 
are now placed seventh in the table.

"he feature of the second division
fine

:
re-

25 22
2025

....... 25

.... 50
39
38 ' NPOCKET BILLIARDS.-ML IYANKEES BACK DOWN. Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—Playing consist

ently from start to finish, Ralph Green- 
leaf, Wilmington, Del., easily defeated 
Bennie Allen, Kansas City, tonight in 

of the feature matches of the

»
New York, Dec. 7.—The New York 

American League Club today withdrew 
its application for a temporary Injunc-
^DSSXg^iSurS'S menti t0Urna‘

of the supreme court, here, last Thurs- player displayed the brillianf form they 
day and a decision was expected today, have shown in previous matches during 

According to the New York Club, some the tournament, 
leeal noints came up which made it ad- Greenleaf has won all his matches to 
visable to withdraw the injunction. date, and in ngoat of them has played a

“The board of directors, however, take gretdt game, while Allen on Thursday 
the stand that the meeting called for night set two new world’s records. The 
New York next' Wednesday is the only Kansas City man tonight did not play up 
leeal meeting and that if five other to his usual standard, and Greenleat led 
clubs meet in’ Chicago at Johnson’s call during the majojrity of the 27 innings by 
their meeting is illegal," said Col. Hus- 50 points or more. Greenleafs high run 
ton lialf-owner of the local club, today, was 20. while the best Allen could do 

‘•We base that view on the decision of was 19.
Justice Wagner in the Mays case, also In the other matches today Louis B. 
on the opinion expressed by Justice Kreuter, New York, defeated Charles See- 
Greenbaum in open court last Thursday, back, Hartford, Conn., 125 to 76; Jerome 
that the board of directors was the real Keogh, Rochester, N.Y., defeated Morris

, D. Fink, Philadelphia, 125 to 101, and Jo- 
held in Chi-™ seph Concannon. New York, won from 

John M. Layton, Columbia, Mo., 125 
to 97.

Greenleaf is tied with Keogh for the 
lead, each having won four games and 
lost non-. A'len and 1 ay ton are tigd for 
third place with three matches woirtund 
two lost.

H. B. Warner, the popular screen 
star, has a virile and colorful vehicle 
in “The Gray Wolf’s Ghost,” a screen 
adaptation of Bret Harte’s exciting tale 
of early Californian life. The fascina
tion and glamor of Harte’s characters 
are ^graphically portrayed, and the 
story loses none of its gripping Inten
sity in the screen adaptation. 
photoplay will form the feature at the 
Madison today, tomorrow and Wednes
day.

na-

as neither
Sanies was Tottenham Hotspurs
away win over their neighbors, Fulham 

* to 1. which enabled the famous 
tipurs" to increase their already long 

at toe top of the table. Blackpool 
aid well to heat Huddersfield town on 
toe ground of the latter, while south 
ptoelds and Birmingham picked up full 
Points on foreign soils.

crystal palace lost their first Southern 
«ague game this season, today at Card- 

The city team lust beating them 
~ , 1’ after an exciting tussle. Wat- 

Jy?..tost at Brighton, but retain their 
on—at toe top of ' the table on goal 

i n„,to.Be over Portsmouth, who gave 
I kl i ,, Town the surprise of their lives 
lth=elat:?,g them by three clear goals in 
■a. Scottish League. TWe famous Rang- 
IKnii-1)?1"611 ,V*e b'ggest win of the day by 

to°=m,C1î's ,the Hibernians by 7 to 0, and 
Mc L ®ad the table. Celtic, who beat Vy " to ». «re still placed 
I;,:-,? • tole Hearts displaced Dundee in 
I’'", " i'Ail l.N t» fin- 2 i„ |
»C1 Lart.uk Thistle.

The

FLOAT THE “BASSA”

Montreal, Dec. i. — Success hae 
crowned toe effort to release Che cargo 
steamer Rassa, of the Elder-Dempster 
tine, which was etranded on a shoal 
in the river as ’the result of a failure 
of the steering gear when She was 
clearing for Sootto Africa on Friday, 
Norv. 28.

J Nazimova at Alhambra.
The great Nazimova stars in “The 

Red Lantern” at the Alhambra Theatre 
tod^y, and that’s sufficient to attract 
every lover of the supremely elerant 
Oriental drama. The story Is full of 
amazing situations, and the gorgeous 
settings mark it as among the most 
noteworthy productions the screen has 
ever shown. In acTaitlon to this there AT KINGSTON MARKET.
will be other film attractions. Including ----------
a good comedy. The music by the Al- Kingston, Dec. 7.—(Special).—Eggs 
hambra concert orchestra is also a fea-4-SôTd at $1 per doSen on Saturdays

markét and potatoes at $3 per bag. 
turkeys 45c, chickens $1.75 to $2.70 par 

:c 52.25 V> . 7.9 -ar b and

x ENTRIES CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY.

I Entries for the city championship box
ing tournament close ;on Wednesday 
night with Secretary Carl Ramsay, 28^
East Wellington street, and - indications 
generally are that there will be
crowded nights at Massey Hall next Sat- authority of the league, 
urday and Monday. It is expected that “If any illegal meeting is 
from sixty to seventy ambitious a ma- cago, and attempts to elect a new board 
teurs will enter the lists. of directors, it will mean that the board

The tourney is being held under the is illegally elected, and that the present 
auspices of. Col. ,Hai bottle’s famous “Six- board of directors will hold over. Any 
.1 Vit s’’ Battalion. intending competitors action which might be attempted by an 
a re reminded that Amateur 1 Tninn cards illegal board of directory will be fought 
• an be sec tired al -2 College street. I by every legal means within our power.”

two
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Mary Pickford at Strand.
Mary Pickford will K.ppea.1 10 your pair.

heart aa never before in her vi oaderiui apples 5(c. *
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Plays, Pictures 
and Music

BASKETBALL

TODAY'S ENTRIES

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Safeguard your Health withy

DFJ.Collis Browi
CHIORODYN

.tes
;e
1Used with mrarying success 

by Doctors and the public 
for upwards of 60 years.

The Beet Remedy known for V
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Aeta like a Charm In
DIARRHOEA, 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
A True Pallietlve In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Cheeks end Arrest.

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of ell Chemists

Prices In Borland: Is Id, Is. 6» 
Always ask. for a "Or. Collie Browne" 

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

ing from overseas, he stated that H - 
wus wkh a feeling of regret that, V 
among all the ships that he en-coun» T 
tered, some donated by Australia, f 
others by India, he oouid not see one A 
single ship that was a gift of the Can- 1 
adlan governmemt- He again pointed S 
out that during the war the admiral W 
had had a heavy load to carry, and 1 
had assutnêd great responsibility, but 1 
not too much, as was demonstrated 4 
when he managed the Jutland affair, 1 
which>was practically the Waterloo of 1 
the Germany navy. As a result ot 1 
this movement, the Germans had to I 
resort to their undersea campaign, j 
and it produced unlooked-for issues, , | 
chief of which was the entry of the .. 
States into the war.

Out of Ammunition.
When Admiral Jellicoe rose to speak i 

there was a oomittnuous volley of ap- i 
pfetuse for a few mdmenits. When it 
had subsided the admirai stated that 
as a result off his speech earlier in J 
the afternoon at Massey Hall he was "j 
ail out off ammunition, and conse- J 
quenltty any one who had been to- J 
velgled there on the pretext that they 1 
were to hear sun eloquent address were 
going to -be sadly left. He then went j 
on to state that the toast that had i 
been proposed in 'his honor was one j 
that he did not. feel at liberty to | 
accept as it was due not to him, but I 
to the vast numtoer of seaimen who j 
composed the British navy, which he 1 
ihad the honor to represent. Nio one ;j 
individual, no matter how stemiful or J 
highly trained, would have been alble 1 
to secure results without the hearty j 
co-operaition and loyalty that had been 1 
hte good fortune >to secure. He stated 1 
that the two previous speakers had ! 
gone into the detaiils of the question j 
just as well as he would naive been 1 
aibte to do, and he would not go over j 
the same ground twice, trot instead ] 
would try and intpreaa the audience j 
that ships are not the add important-j 
thing in the navy, but rather the j 
personnel- He stated that due to the 1 
fact that he was in Canada on a buai- j 
ness mission, he was sorry but would ’ 
be unable to accept the numerous i 
inviiltaitioras to dime and to speak that I 
had been showered upon him since hie j 
arrival in tih^ city. In conclusion he s 
tendered the thanks off his party to j 
the Navy League for tihe very^tooch- 1 
ing welcome that had been accorded j 
Itiem. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Rowell then proposed 
toast to Lady JelMooe as representative /■ 
of ail the wives and sisters of eeamen ltl 
who had left 'Bhieir homes and sallied ‘Xl 
forth upon the iidgh seas to defence ■ 
of their native land. Mrs. John Bruce, 1 
president off the National Council of i 
the Daughters of the Empire, wh-o .*■ 
seconded this toast, stated that the ? 
Daughters off the Empire were only - *■ 
too willing to do all within their power 11 
to assist the wives off the seamen who |E 
had put to sea never to return, and jfl 
also that they could be counted upon $ 
to help in an educational campaign to -11 
show the general public the impor- 9 
tance off a navy.

Admiral Jellicoe afforded a great 9 
deal of amusement by the humorous .9 
way in which he responded to tihe ■ 
'toast for Lady Jellicoe. He stated 9 
that Che who mluat 'be obeyed has 1 
spoken and it therefore behooves me 9 
to reply. I know that Lady JeMicoe 1 
appreciates the toast very much, and 9 
is also very thankful for the help that fl 
sire received from the Daughters of 9 
the Empire as 'well os* their assurance 9 
of continued assistance. Now, I know 1 
that is all she has in her mimdi—■ E 
pause—laughter—on that subject.

The evening was closed with the 9 
singing off the national anthem.

______________ . « H

a

N. OXFORD LIBERALS 
HOLD CONVENTION

Give J. Calder, M.L.A., Free j 
Hand—Will Give Drury 3 

Partial Support.

Woodstock, Dec. 7.—(Special)—North | 
Oxford Liberals met at an annual con- j 
yeretion here Saturday. John Calder, I 
M. L. A., and E. W. Nesbitt, "M. P„ j 
were the principal speakers, 
ing a lively discussion Mr. Calder was 
given free hand

Foi'low-

support for such
measures ■ as may be deemed in the 
interests of the province without 
gard to party, Mr. Calder was elected J 
by a majority of nearly 2,000 at the 1 
October elections. Mr. Calder is a 1 
prominent farmer off East Nlesouri I 
and had always been regarded, as a j 
straight out-and-out Representative of j 
the farmers. He will undoubtedly be t! 
found supporting the Drury govern- s 
ment in all measures 
the agricultural classes.

A. W. Harwood, the retiring presi- ' 
dent, said in his opinion tihe farmer | 
movement had much to do with the 
actions of a number off familiar figures 
at the annual convention. Referring i 
to the farmers* government to Ontario, 
he was of the opinion that only time 
will tell how it would work out. 
Concluding his speech he said, "I am 
a Reformer and always have been. 1 
am a farmer and as such I can’t , help 
having some sympathy Air the farmer 
movements."

The election of officers resulted as , 
follows: _ Président, Coflumbus Ross, : 
Embro; first vice-president, R. A. Me- / 
Donald; second vice-president, J. W. I 
Stewart; third

re-

pertaining to »

j

_ vice-president. Geo. ,
Gamble; treasurer, Malcolm Douglas;'j 
secretary, G. E. Mahon; honorary * 
presidents, E. W. Nesbitt, M. P„ John 
A. Calder, M. L. A. 3
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tige of the navy had been sufficient to 
guard them.

Heavy Losees.
Another force was at the other end of 

the channel, which brought convoys 
into port. Heavy losses were involved. 
This was due to the insufficiency of the 
force guarding the merchant vessels. 
It they could picture 24 to SO merchant 
vessels on a winter’s night, blowing 
hard, without a light showing and half 
a dozen destroyers, the men with their 
eyes skinned for a periscope or the 
track of a torpedo,,, they might guar
antee there were very few captains ever 
left the bridge after joining a convoy. 
As a result fnany ot them were break
ing down from overwork.

“Nothing ot the enemy was to lie seen 
except the tut marines, and they were 
under water, it you will excuse an 
Irishman," he remarked.

The mercantile marine had laid 120,- 
000 mines, and constantly patrolled as 
as far as the Bight of Heligoland, but 
rarely caught a trace c< the enemy, 
tho the Ge: mens, according to their own 
story, were always out looking for them.

Praise to Mine Sweepers.

IPPEILS 10 E

Admired Sir John Jellicoe Ad
dresses Large Crowd at ' 

Massey Hall.

Grim and prim as one of his own 
guns, and as deliberate and as accur
ate in aim, Admiral Jellicoe stepped 
out on the platform of Massey Hall 
yesterday, shortly after one o’clock, 
amid the cheers of the audience that 
filled the hall, and. stood to attention 
while “Rule Britannia" blared 
the band. Admiral Jellicoe s address, 
which lasted about 36 minutes, was as 
deliberate and studied as was his 
naval policy in the North Seas. His 
clear voice proceeded to an unruffled 
elose, and he appeared to be relieved 
when his task was over. He gave one 
indication of this in'the course ot his 
remarks: “I have been asked by the 
government of Canada,” he said, “to 
come and advise them bow Canada, if

No brief account would lie complete 
without mention of the mine-sweeping 
eel-vice which was still at work During 
the war they swept up 10,000 mines with 
a loss of 160 vessels generally with ell 
hands Eternal gratitude was due. to 
these brave men.

He haxi no doubt as it was Saturday 
afternoon he was sure their were more 
attractive engagements awaiting them 
-than his speech, but he dcsiced them to 
realize that the navy, which began the 
war with 650 Vessels,ended it with 5000; 
tlutt it begaru. with 22.000 men and had 
400,000 at the close; that there were 00 
air craft at the beginning ana 3000 be
fore the end

This great force wes now rapidly dis
appearing. Most of it had disappeared 
already. The smaller craft, it ,vas ob
vious. were r.c longer required. But 
he knew Britain was going to have a 
difficult task in the future. The esti
mates before the war were 250 million 
dollars. Since the war the mtc of pay 
has been rapidly and justly raised. He 
knew nothing of the navy estimates of 
the future, but he doubted if they would 

be got down again to the $250,000,-

from

she so desires, could co-operate in 
the defence of the empire. I never give 
advice till it is sought, and I am sure 
no one in Canada would Wish me to 
do so."

on the Platform
Among those on the front row ot 

the platform were Lady Jellicoe, May
or Church, Bishop Sweeny, Hon. W.
E. Raney, Hon. Mr. Grant, Col. Denis
on, ex-Premier Hearst. Major Percy 
Brown.

Commodore, Jarvis was in the chair.
“Toronto has never been honored 

before by a visit of the first sea lord, ’ 
he began. "You will recollect about 
a year ago when Capt. Carpenter was 
here telling us about the attack on 
Zeebrugge, he informed us that only 
four persons were aware of the plan, 
the other three being Admiral Bacon,
Admiral Keyes, and the master mind, 
who held the key to the situation. Ad
miral Jellicoe.

‘‘We have with us today the master 
mind. Not only the master miriti of 
that epi 
the navy a
and the audience cheered.

He had been visiting the outlying 
Dominions said Mr. Jarvis, In order to 
think out a plan by which to hold 
together the wide scattered portion 
of the empire. He called on Admiral
Viscount Jellicoe of Scapa for his ad- ^ him to visit other places in the province.

Of the 800 seats reserved, very few 
vacant.

They could not reduce taxation without 
reducing their debt, and they could not 
do this without exporting, their produce. 
It was necessary then that they should 
have a mecantile fleet and that they 
should protect it. He concluded with an 
appeal on behalf of the Navy League. 

Jlllicoe at King Edward.
One of the most brilliant of the 

social functions that Toronto has wit
nessed for some time was the recep
tion tendered to Lord and Lady Jelli
coe at the King Edward Hotel on 
Saturday evening. About five hundred, 
prominent people both from Toronto 
and outside points were present as 
guests of the Navy League, who ten
dered Vie banquet to the admiral. 
Prominent among these were the fol
lowing as seated at the head table : 
Lady Willlson, Sir Thomas White, 
Miss O’Brien, Sir John Willison, Mrs. 
Campbell Myers, Sir Frederick Stu- 
part, Mrs. W. E. Gooderham, George 
Beard more, Mrs. W. E. Raney, Rev. 
Dr, Ohown, Mrs. Stevens, A. M. Hob- 
berlin, Mrs. Shaw (Woodstock), W. B 
Burgoyne (St. Catharines), .R: Y. 
Eaton, Mrs. Edgar Jarvis, Senator 
O’Brien (Renfrew), Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, 
R. S. McLaughlin (Osh&wa), Miss Ross 
(Woodstock), Lady Jellicoe, Hon. it. 
W. Rowell, Mrs. John Bruce, Sir Rob-1 
ert Falconer, Mrs. George Beardmore, 
Sir WBliam Mackenzie, Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, Hon. W. E. Raney, Mrs. J. W. 
Bundy, Mr. Justice Riddell, Mrs, A. M. 
Hobberlin, Sir Henry Pellatt, Mrs. 
James Craig, W. J. Taylor (Wood- 
stock), Mrs. Burgoyne (St. Cathar
ines), R. W. Eaton, Mrs. Brintnall, 
Commodore W. G. Gooderham, Mrs. it. 
W. Eaton, K. J. Dunstan, Commodore 
Moral t, Mrs. W-. G. Gooderham, Rev. 
Dr. Cody, Mrs. Cody, Mayor Church, 
Controller and Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
Armstrong (Oakville).

After all the guests were placed, 
Romanelli’s Orchestra rendered a few 
selections, and Commodore Jarvis, 

l16 who was toastmaster, proposed "The 
King.” After* the toast was finished, 
the commodore addressed the as
sembly and pointed out' that they had 
all assembled to pay honor to one of 
tihe most prominent figures in the 
British Empire, namely. Admiral Jel- 
licoe. He spoke for a few moments, 
and clearly po.nted out the import
ance of sea power to a nation. Re
ferring to a speech given by Senator 
Donald J- Donald of Florida before the 
United States senate recently on this 
subject, in which the senator stated 
that the all-important factor to any 
nation was not only the seapower as 
reckoned in battleships, but also the 
nation depended to at least the 
extent upon the strength of their 
mercantile marine. Commodore Jarvis 
stated that this speech

ever
000 of the pre-war days, and that burden 
was borne by 45,00o,000 people of Britain.

Chary of Advice.
He had been asked by the government 

of Canada to come and advise them how 
Canada if she so desired, could co
operate in the defence of the empire. He 
never gave advice till it was sought, and 
he was sure no one in Canada would 
wish him to do so.

He- was deeply grateful that they 
should come to hear one who was In no 
sense a public speaker and who indeed 
hated public speaking, but Commodore 
Jarvis had overcome his reluctance, and 
he thanked them for having listened so 
patiently.

Hon. W. E Raney said they were 
privileged to greet one of the great sail
ors of the world, who had worthily filled 
the sea boots of a Frobisher or a Nelson. 
Mayor Church seconded the vote of 
thanks moved by Mr. Raney, 
of the empire was prouder of the navy 
than Toronto, the soldier city, that sent 
60,000 men to the colors.

Commodore Jarvis explained why so 
many /seats were reserved for outside 
visitors. Admiral Jellicoe*». time was 
very limited, and It was Impossible for

e, but the master mind of 
all the allied fleets," No part

dress. were
‘ Mr. Chairman, ladles and gentlemen 

of Ontario,” he began, "I eay Ontario 
be auæ I believe the magnificent 
au lienee I see before me is not nom- 
po >ed solely of Toronto citizens, but 
off those who have come from other 
parts off tihe province, and I trust 
they do not dislike travelling as miuah 
as 1 dislike speaking."

To Honor Navy.
He thought they oame not to hear 

him speak, but to do 'honor to the 
British navy. Having got them, there 
toe desired to Inflict upon them some 
remarks on a subject very dear to 
him—'that ot sea power. This meant 
to 'have the power to uee the sea, 
and that not only its use by our 
mercantile marine, but the power to 
guard it by the navy.

Canada, just as much as other 
nations Of tihe empire, was interested 
in. the mercantile marine, because her 
produce could not„get to other portions 
of the empire without it. 1 Some of 
this produce reached the United States 
by land, but $600,000,000 worth de
pended on overseas transport, and if 

geit transport to that 
extent Canada's prosperity was less
ened.

It could not

Canada was beginning to realize tihe 
.advantage of possessing a mercantile 
marine off her own. He understood 
60 ships were being constructed for 
the government and that would give 
them a further Interest in tihe sea.

In addition to carrying on the trade 
of the war, they might think of the 
service done by the mercantile marine 
in the war. They carried 24 million 
troops and 2,500,000 animals. Neither 
France nor Italy could have received 
the coal necessary to carry on with
out them, and they woul<%have had 
to withdraw. Only the mercantile 
marine stood between, these nations 
and defeat.

Britain had to make great sacri
fices. They had to go hungry at 
times, to the great 
believed, of their figures 
health.

benefit,
and their

But the children had to go 
hungry for the necessities they could 
not get.
Germany the necessity of the mercan
tile marine. This was the reason for 
the introduction of the brutal sub
marine warfare which 
Germany for ever, and made her 
men anathema among the sailors of 
the world.

None knew better than

besmirched
sea-

It was the gallantry of the merchant 
marine and of many officers and 
of neutral nations that prevented Ger
many succeeding in her object. The 
mercantile marine lost 15,000 officers 
and men In the services of the 
These figures gave some idea of what 

did for the 
He was not.

men

war. same
the mercantile marine 
empire during the war. 
a member of that splendid 
tho his father was, but 
other officers were proud of It. 

z The Grand Fleet.
He was confining his remarks, he 

said, to the question of protection of 
speaking of 

the navy. Behind everything lay the 
grand fleet, with its task of watching 
and uniting. No task imposed a 
greater strain on men. But they bore 
that

was as ap
plicable In every detail to Canada as 
it was to the United States. He also 
drew attention to the fact that there 
were far too many prominent men In 
Canada who-are so one-idead as to 
wish to sever their connection with 
everything Imperial as soon

service, 
he and all

Î

sea 'communication in as pos
sible. He called on the guests of the 
evening to assist in every way within 
their power to stamp out this.condi-

waitingStrand' hoptoTto ^me'to grips BVà ***

tons 2 £Zfn°° *
about the North Sea. That gave ÎÎL P°?y' who' when he men-
some idea of the task they had. tioned what a strenuous task had been

Taking the case of the Dover patrol Ui?,0n txhe guest the evening
and the Harwich force, the Dover , ord Jellicoe), was forced to stop 
patrol being the essence of the busi- i™ a minute while the crowd sang 
r.ess and the Harwich force the cover- ror He 3 a Good Fellow" and
ing force, these had in charge the 8?ve th,ree cheer9 an<i a tiger in favor 
maintenance and t-ansport of the army of the ‘.ald sea warrior." Dr. Cody, in 
in France. The most glorious feather continuing' stated “that we Canadians 
in their caps was the fact that not one who 11ve faf from a seaboard have 
single life was lost by enemy action In &reat difficulty In realizing the vital 
the channel, except in the brutal at- importance of seapower to the coun
tacks upon hospital ships -in defiance try' But after the war there should 
0( aver>; law. be none amongst us who cannot quite

The Harwich force was open to at- easily see the vast Importance and 
tack by the German fleet whenever the vital connection between national 
Germans cared to come out, but their growth and seapower." He also stated 
?MyJ,r0tKti0n vLas t:ie grand fleet- that Canada was naturally equipped 
500 miles awaj. There was a force at by reason of its great lakes and mim- 
fh€b^iSfre wh,ich could have wiped out erous inland lakes, to take an active 
the Dover patrol easily, but the pres- part in nautical affaire. When return-
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ALIML JELLICOE 
ARRIVES IN CITY

Miss O’Brien, regent ot the Municipal 
Chapter, Toronto.Vi, I : j?

s At Massey Hall.
At 1 o’clock the admiral addressed 

a mass meeting at Massey HaLlVUnder 
the auspices of the Navy League, and 
from there went to the harbor com
missioners' building at the foot of Bay 
street, to review the naval veterans 
and the Boys’ Naval Brigade, at 8 
p.m. During the afternoon, Lady Jel
licoe was the guest off the new mis
tress of the Government House, Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke, and took tea at Dean- 
crpft, the home of Mrs. A, E. Gooder- 
ham. At 1 o’clock the city’s distin
guished guests attended a dinner at 
the King Edward ^otel, going after
wards to a sailors’ at home, at Jenkins’ 
Art Gallery.

Admiral Jellicoe will be tendered a 
civic public reception at the council 
chamber at the city hall on Monday 
at 3 p.m., when an address will be 
presented by Mayor Church. Members 
of the Ontario cabinet, the city 
cil, the board Of education, the sep
arate school board, harbor board, 
board of trade and other bodies have 
been Invited.

The admiral Is to be present on 
Sunday at the British Imperial Asso
ciation memorial meeting 
court fallen 
Theatre.

:X

Properties For Sale.>8 Help Wanted.
Hero of Many Campaigns Met 

by Toronto Navy 
Veterans.

1 ACRE, GARDEN LAND, Port Credit-
Convenient to radial curs and Toronto- 
to-Hamilton Highway, also Grand 
Trunk Station; fare to centre of city 
only il cents; price $40U; lemia, <10 
down, $4 munthjy. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 186 Victoria 
street.

TRAIN for telegrapher, station agent,
freight or ticket clerk, or wireless oper
ator. We specialize. Railway officials 
endorse. Railway forms and main line 
wires ensure results. Day, evening or 
mall courses. Phone North 7160, or 
write Dominion School Railroading, 
Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

■

if

! 1
A SPLENDID RECORDPOULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—

$25 cash will start you, balance $10 
monthly for 5 acres of dark, rich, sandy 
loam, Yonge street, between Thornhill 
and Richmond Hlil. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

Help Wanted—female
Escapes Drowning in Camper- 

down to Lead Britain’s 
Fleets.

GOÔD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. WF 
need you to make eocks on the fast, 
easily learned ..uto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material, Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151U. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

7
J

St.TI
R. B, RICE 4 sons, victoria street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.Hr

r
Quite unajuspictious and informal, 

with only a squad off policemen and 
a guard of 30 naval veterans, under 
Gnr. W. Field, to welcome him to 
Toronto, Admiral Sir John Jellicoe 
and Lady Jellicoe arrived at the

Si Florida Farms for~Sale.Mechanics Wanted. coun-

MECHANICS wanted by Mason <&. Risen, 
Limited—Fly finishers, slde-gluers, ac
tion regulators, action finishers, 
carvers and veneer hands. Apply t»4z 
King St. West. __________

FLORDIA FARMS and Inveetments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

FOR SALE—In Sunny Florida, a beauti
fully located home on Indian River and 
Dixie Highway, 10-roomed house, mod
ern conveniences, small bearing grove. 
Address Box S3, Jensen, Florida.

Union Station from Ottawa at 7.45 
o'clock on Saturday morning. A re
ception had been originally planned 
for the noted visitors, but for some 
reason was not carried out.

All the blinda off t)he special coach 
Nipisslng were down when the train 
pulled in and the news soon circulated 
that the admiral was still sleeping, 
and would not leave the car until 
9.30. As they came down from their 
car a group of railwaymen, who had 
gathered at the foot of Bay street, 
buret Into a cheer, which was acknow
ledged by the Admiral and Lady 
Jniiiiooe.

The admiral, who celebrated his 
60; h birthday on Friday, is small of 
build and wore an undress naval uni
form, with tihe white and gold epaulets 
denoting the rank of an admiral. Her 
ladyship wore a sealskin coat and 
block velvet hat.

Before leaving the station the ad
miral, accompanied by Lady Jellicoe, 
passed thru the lower entrance off the 
station, where they were saluted by 
the guard off honor, composed of men 
who 'saw service in the war. Each off 
these wore the badge off honor won 
during the war and were members of 
tihe Naval Veteran Association. Pass
ing along the line, Admiral Jellicoe 
shook hands with each man in the 
guard and chatted pleasantly with 
them about their war service. Lady 
Jellicoe also displayed a keen interest 
in tae men and carried on conver
sations wSth several. So impressed 
were the members of the gnard that 
words of praise hung on every man’s 
tips as Lady Jellicoe passed out and 
was watried away in a limousine to 
George Beardmore’s, 136 Beverley
street.

Fresh end Ready
Lady Jellicoe has

baiesmen Wanted. to Eàrls- 
heroes in Uakwood

SALESMEN—Write for list of opening-
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 no 
$10,000 yearly>”-Big demand for men, 
Inexperienced or èxperienced. City 
or traveling. NatT Salesmen’s Tr. 
Assn., Dept. 168, Chicago.

1 Sir John’s Record.
Tho the name of Admiral Jellicoe 

not familiar to tneRooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private

f was
_ _ . public before the
gieat war, his record' since he entered 
the navy in 1872 has been a créditant 
une ana his life has had quite enough 
adventures to satisiy the most exacting.

i8ûit the son of a seaman, Lap... 
J. H. J. Jellicoe, the admiral entered tne 
navy when in nis teens, and from the 
start showed considerate aoility. Three 
i*"168, has escaped death . by a miracle, 
lhe first time was when he was serving 
as lieutenant on H.M.ti. Monarch, in 18Sv. 
WhUe returning iront target practice 
Gibraltar, in a gale, they noticed the 
Ettrickdale, merchantman, stranded. A 
boat put off to her rescue, the first man 
to volunteer being Jellicoe. Tne boat 
sank and the crew were washed insen
sible to the shore. fur their bravery 
each member received a medal from 
board of trade.

. „ . Hotel; Ingle-
wooo. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.i a Business Opportunities.

FOR SALE—SmaTTprintirig office. Apply
Box 4, Toronto World. Hamilton.!!: Motor Cars.

RemarkableBusiness Cards. I
Low Prices

FOR USED FORD CARS and trucks, that 
are guaranteed for 30 days.

THE SAFEST BUYING In the city.
CASH OR TERMS.

WE ARE the only Ford dealers that pro.' 
duce that special hand-made body for 
ton trucks. You can tell them any
where. Our customers all come back; 
there must be a reason; ask one of 
them.

THE HOUSE of Service.

CHIMNEY, furnace, stovepipe cleaning,
enamelling. Men for odd jobs. Vet
erans, Adelaide 214.

on
Ï

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
a »

Mci-eodBICYCLES wanted tor cash. 
181 King west. ■

tile

Chiropractic Specialist. In Egyptian Campaign,
In 1882 Jellicoe participated in the 

Egyptian campaign, for which he wears 
the medal ana star. His next appear
ance before the public eye was in 18U3, 
when he was in command of the ill-fated 
Victoria, when she was rammed uy t.i. 
Camperdown during the manoeuvres in 
the Mediterranean. At the time of tne 
disaster Jellicoe was down with fever, 
out struggling to the bridge in 
pyjamas he was preparing to signal 
when the ship went down. He lost ah 
his belongings and was only rescued from 
the sea with diificulty.

Wounded In China,
His third escape was during the Boxer 

rebellion. He was acting as flag officer 
to Admiral Seymour and was with the 
landing party who attempted to relieve 
the legations at Pekin. They were 
forced to retire and in an engagement 
with the engmy cavalry, Jellicoe was shot 
thru the lung. Tho regarded as mortally 
wounded his grit enabled him to stand 
the agony of a five-days’ journey to 
Tientsin. Since then he has acted as 
rear-admiral of the Home Fleet; has 
commanded the Atlantic fleet, and the 
second battle squqdron.

Gunnery is his forte and when he was 
in command of the Drake he placed the 
ship’s shooting the first in the fleet.

MB has been decorated with the K.C.B., 
K.C.V.O., and other orders. Admiral 
Jellicoe was one of Admiral Fisher’s 
"young men."

At Jutland,
When the war broke out the atten

tion ol the whole British nation was 
centred on Jellicoe and the Iron Duke 
where, with the Great Fleet, they pa
trolled the North iiea protecting Eng
land’s shores from invasion. Admiral 
Jellicpe commanded tiie fleet until the 
battle of Jutland. He was then appoint
ed First Sea Lord of the Admiralty, 
and on his leWrement was elevated to 
the peerage.

*!
DK. K. H. SECML IAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretau, grauuaie special
ist—une Bioor Street East, cor. longe, 
Imperial Dana tiunuin». bor appoint
ment, phoue North 8548.

ri»
SEE & SMITH 

MOTORS, LIMITEDf
$ AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS, 

429 QUEEN WEST.
I

Dancing
DOVERCOURT ASSEMBLY ROOMS — 

(.Dovercourt and uouegej. 
day, Wednesday and Saturday as
semblies will resume Monday, L>ec. 8; 

, postponed this weex on account ol 
Classes as usual, rark. 862.

Ins'
Our Mon

In Used Cars 
We’ll Save You Money

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines, 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

i ill i bazaar 
U. F. Davis, principal.

MR. AND MRS.~ S. Titchener Smith,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed Chief Canadian repre
sentative American Dancing Masters' 
Association.
Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and . Logan. 

) j Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three nine. Write 4 
Fairview boulevard.

n
at a very at-

Two private studios

[till

ill
l:|

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADEI
—Downing's School of Dancing, OM 

, Orchard Bailors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
, Beginners’ class, commencing Tues- 
; day, Dec. 2, meeting every Tuesday 

and Thursday, S p.m. Note—Pupils 
desirous of becoming competent danc
ers before Christmas should join this 
class. Terms: 12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. 
Latest dances taught. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio 62 Lappin av
enue. Instructors, Prof, and Miss 
Downing.

i
REPUBLIC 

MOTÔR CAR CO.
. , a Pleasant per

sonality and is most natural and 
assuming. She is of medium height 
and Is well built and has a pleasant 
smile for all those to whom she 
speaks. When she left the Ottawa 
car she appeared fresh and ready for 
the many festivities which have been 
arranged for her.

With the Admiral and Lady Jellicoe 
were Capt. H. Share, Flag-Lieut. L. 
Morgan, Admiral Kingamill and Sir 
Joseph Pope.

un-" T

1414 OF CANADA, ISMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311
:m5 hit I.

Hr BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at. cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

GÀSOLINÇ, 27 cents a gallon^ and no 
carbon. Particulars free. Agents want
ed. C. C. Rand, Barrie.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

PEPPER’S GARAGE ”
HAVE FOR RENT—drive yourself— 
NEARLY new Maxwell, sedan.
RATES reasonable.
PEPPER’S GARAGE, LIMITED,
8 DUKE ST. Main 3164.

Hiini•j fi
S,oon after the arrival of the admir

al the guard of honor, consisting of 
30 bluejackets and veterans of the 
Canadian Navy League, drawn up in 
•the lower entrance, were dismissed 
and the squad of constables under 
Inspector Mackie, with the exception 
of a few guarding ’ the

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Ëxodôntïl Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, opposite
Simpson’s.____________________________

>4. A. GALLOWAY,' Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Télé
phoné for night appointment.

! fi

ii|j

! inIlf
He is now touring the 

dominions to give them his opinion on 
their naval policy. His tour commenc
ed with a visit ,to India last Febru
ary.

... car on the
siding at Bay street, dispersed after 
a brief welcome.

While perfectly willing to converse 
with anybody, Admiral Jellicoe could 
not be induced to make any import
ant statements and declared himself 
not In a position to talk as he had 
to make a report to the 
government.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

HI
; Jo Admiral Jellicoe is the brother-in-law 

of Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Madden, 
both having married daughters of the 
late Sir Charles Guyzer, Lhe 
millionaire shipping magnate, head of 
the ’’Clan" line.
died left a legacy to Lord Jellicoe 
token of his admiration, and it is this 
whicli has enabled the admiral to sup
port the peerage conferred upon him.

In size Admiral Jellicoe is said to "be 
the smallest man in the fleet apart from 
tlie middies, ye is essentially practical 
and scientific, but possesses true Brit
ish detei ruination. He is most popular; 
with his men.

Admiral

Mi
multi-

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models ot cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
223- . 1 Dufferin St.

Excavating. S4r Charles when he
Canadian a.. , a

EXCAVATING—PIPE LINES — wreck-
Ing—labor work ol all kinds; by job or 
piece. Phone Adelaide 5326.

I. I
Civic Reception

At noon a civic reception commit
tee, including representatives of the 
Naval League and led by Commodore 
Jarvis waited upon the admiral at the 
residence of Mr. George Beardmore, 
136 Beverley street, and officially wel
comed him and Lady Jellicoe to the 
city.

The reception committee Included: 
Hon. E. C. Drury, premier off Ontario; 
Mr. T. L, Church, mayor of Toronto; 
Sir John 
Aemilius Jarvis.

Herbalists
lALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
-Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever. 

Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
etreet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Jellicoe he,s signified his in
tention of making a tlioro survey of all 
the resources of the Dominions, 
the .technical officers of the staff that 
accompanied tie admiral are scattered 
over the Dominion taking notes on the 
harbors and na\al points," said Capt. 
Share, who is Sir John’s aide-de-camp.

"AllmLost.?
v STRAYED—To Lot 1, 3rd Con., Mark- 

ham. a sow. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
W. Wilson & Son.

wn C. Eaton, Commodore 
Mr. B. P. Brown, 

president of the Canadian Club; Mr. 
R. A. Stapells, president of the Em
pire Club; Mr. H. C. Stanton, presi
dent of the Rotary Cluib; Mr. T. B. 
James, president of the Kiwanis Club; 
committee of the R.C.Y.C., and recep
tion committee of the Navy League. 
a8 follows: Messrs. Godfrey, Craig, 
Major C. Brown, A. M. Hobberlin, and 
F. F. Brintnell ; also Mrs. John Bruce, 
Dominion president of I.O.D.E., and

i Reduction of Assessment on 
Dwelling Hooses TO NATIONALIZE 

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Live Bird»

V;J CANARIES, British and other finches
now arriving for Christmas trade, 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, fish 
globes and aquariums.
Store, 169 Spadina avenue 

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader 
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

m NOTICE jâs hereby given that a vote 
ot the eleetdrs entitled to vote on money 
bylaws will be taken at the Municipal 
Elections, to be held on 

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JANUARY, 1920, 

on the following question:
"Are you in favor of the City seek

ing legislation to provide that the takes 
and rates (except for school purposes), 
on dwelling houses actually occupied as 
homes by owners, and assessed for not 
more than $4000.00, shall be levied nnd 
imposed on the following percentages of 
the assessed value:

"In the case of houses assessed for 
$2000 or less, on 50 per cent, of assessed 
value.

"In the case of- houses assessed be
tween :

"$2.001 to $2.500 on 60 per cent, cf- 
as.-es.sed value.

"$2.501 to $3,000 on 70 per cent, of 
assessed value.

‘‘$3,001 to $3,500 on 80 per cent, of 
assessed value.

“3.501 to $4,000 on 90 per cent.* of 
assessed relue?"

NOTICE is. further given that the 30th 
day of December. 1919, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 
in the City Hall, is the time and placé 
which has been fixed for the appoint
ment of persons to attend at the var
ious polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the Municipal 
Uerk on behalf of persons interested <n 
approving or opposing the said question.

Notice is further given that a tenant 
wTiose lease extends for at least twenty- 

years. and who has hy his lease 
covenanted to lei y all municinal taxes 
in respect to the property, other chan 

IFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head local improvement rates, shall, if he 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, makes, and files with the Clerk of the 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical Municipality not later than the 2’nct dav 
pointers. Practice before patent ot- of December, 1919, being the 10th rlav 
flces and courts. before the day appointed for takln- the

pvm / dr,ilratl0n ,mder the Canada 
b-vî hL Acv 80 s,atins. be entitled to 
hate his or her name entered on the list
cuestîon°rS enti,!ed to vote on the sail

Central Bird

Wr and Greatest 
west. Canadian Press Despatch.

St. John N.B., Dec. 7.—Assurances that 
St. John and other places in the Maritime 
Province will receive greater considera
tion from the C. N*. R. management were 
given and the belief that the federal gov
ernment will undertake the nationaliza
tion of the port ofaSt. John, was ex
pressed today by A.”p. Barnhill, K. C., 
one of the directors of the C. N. R., who 
has just returned from Toronto, where he 
attended a meeting of the board 
directors.

For the first time in several years St. 
John Is prominently I on the map in the 
folders of the government railways. When 
asked if there was any significance in 
this change, Mr. Barnhill said:

"Yes, St. John is on the map, and 
will remain there. St. John has been 
formally introduced by President Hanna 
to the patrons of the government rail
ways as qne of the Important 
reached by that system.

Needs Terminal Facilities.
“The important matter now for the 

city of St. John is not go much the rail
way service as terminal facilities for 
ocean business. The railway service is 
here, but we still lack facilities adequate 
for the ocean business, which must soon 
come here.

"I believe that the government of the 
day will see to it that St. John is treat
ed fairly in the matter, and I base this 
belief on the pledge given by Sir Robert 
Borden to the people of St. John under 
date of Sept. 19, 1911.”

[1

Legal Cards Tenders.MACKENZIE & GORDON. Barristers"
Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay Street. Trusts

I 
i

I
_____ Marriage Licenses

PROCTQR S wedding rings aVüTilcenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yong-i. of

Medical Tenders for Supplies,
1920 '

"i DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

;

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East.

The undersigned will receive tenders 
up to noon on Saturday, 20th Decem
ber, 1919, for supplies of flour, oat
meal, potatoes, etc., for the following 
institutions for the year 1920, viz.:

At the Ontario Hospitals in Brock- 
ville, Hamilton, Kingston, London, 
Mimico, Orillia, Penetanguisbene, To
ronto, Woodstock, Whitby; the Mer
cer Reformatory, Toronto; the Brick 
Works at Mimico, and the Industrial 
Farms at Fort William and Burwash.

A marked cheque for five per cent, 
of the estimated amount of the 
tract, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Provincial Secretary» 
must be furnished by each tenderer 
as a guarantee of his bona tides, and 
two sufficient sureties, or the bond of 
a guarantee company authorized to 
do. business In the Dominion of Can
ada, will be required for the due ful
filment of each contract, 
lions and forms and 
tenders may be obtained 
Inspector of Prisons and Public Char- 

w. A. LITTLEJOHN ities’ Parl‘ament Buildings, Toronto,
rat,, ra„ v. City Clerk. °r f.rom the Bursars ot the respective
Cit> Clerk s Office. December 8th, 1919. institutions. The lowest

not necessarily accepted. NefWsp 
Inserting this advertisement wl 
authority from the department 
not be paid for It.

pbi i:s

Personal
SHIRTS REPAIRED 

• Church street
like new — 416

11 Poultry.
HENS WANTED alive, 20c a pound, any

size; ducks, 20c; geese, 18c; turkeys. 
30c. No deduction for shrinkage, 
pay express within 200 miles of To- 

. ronto.
west, Toronto.

m
11 i

Samuel Lewis, 666A DundasF
con-

o ne
IDENTIFIED BY SOLDIER.Patents and Legal

Alleged Hold-up Men Arrested by 
Police—Victim of Robbery Claims 

to Recognize Them.

Arthur Burgess and Harry Primeau, 
French-Canadians living on Mutual 
street, were arrested last night by De
tective McMahon and Sergt. McAr
thur. on charges of robbery. The ac
cused are alleged to have assaulted 
and robbed Chris Andre, 377 West 
King street, in a lane at York and 
pearl streets on Thursday night. 
Andre was eating in a restaurant on 
York street, and ie said to have shown 
$150 to the prisoners. They followed 
him out of the cafe, and, passing a 
lane, attacked him. Andre, a soldier, 
identified both men at Court street 
station last night.

1

Specifica- 
conditions of: . NIGHT

WATCHMAN
WANTED

from theI. ^

si or any tender 
apers 
thout 

willII PI—if'lMF' yOUR classified 
1 1 advertisements

Main 5308 i
For garage. Elderly man, but must 
be fairly active and pave references.

Apply by letter only.
MR. GRAHAM, TORONTO WORLD.

H. C. NIXON,
Provincial Secretary. 

Parliament Building®. Toronto, 
December 2nd, 1919.

i for Daily and 
Sunday World.•1 f :|||

: <

r

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, aeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cento a word.
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST OIL POOLS
A wonderful wealth is in store in the Peace River Pistrict where eminent Geologists and Oil Experts from all over the world, 

who have made careful Mid thorough investigation, report that they believe and state with full confidence that THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST OIL RESERVOIR will be found there.

rtumty

What Eminent Geologists and Oil
Experts Say

IMPORTANT
Oil has already been, struck in two wells now 
being drilled on the Company’s properties— 
Both wells will be drilled deeper to the BIG 
OIL POOL.

y

to share in this wonderful wealth possibility.Here is your oppo

Let Canada's Wealth De Enjoyed By
the Canadian People

SIR GEORGE DAWSON 
Acknowledged one of the 
World’s foremost Geolo
gists.

1877^-1878 Sir George 
De/weon submitted to a 
eeiect committee of the 
Canadian Senate a report 
on the oil possibilities in 
the Peace River valley and 
the, Mackenzie Basin.

This report sets out the 
possibility of a large ac
cumulation of oil between 
the Smoky River Junction 
and White Mud River, 
which intersects the Peace 
River about 30 miles below 
Peace River Town.
~ Since that date a score of 
prominent geologists have 
visited this field and every 
one has endorsed Dr. Daw
son’s opinion.

Eight wells have been 
drilled in this very district. 
Every one has discovered 
oil, proving beyond ques
tion that the geologists' 

- opinion was correct.

MR. JOS. OWEN JAMBS, 
Geologist, London, England.

In 1914 Mr. James, act

ing on behalf of the British 

Government, stated that 

“the junction of the Big 

and Sinoky rivers was one 

of the finest prospects for 

oil toe has ever seen in this 

or any other country."

PROF. R. D. McLaren, 
University of Saskatche

wan.
Reports that the asphal

tic outcroppings in North
ern Alberta, especially in 
the Peace and Athabasca 
country, are greater in 
quantity than all other 
asphaltic showings in the 
world. The showings are 
so tremendous that there „ 
must be enormous oil pools 

Mr. James’ report on underneath. It Is estimat
ed that there is sufficient 
oil in the sands of Alberta 
to supply the world’s de
mands for 300 years.

Prof. McLaren, over his 
own signature in the Sas
katoon Star, practically de
manded the Government of 
Canada to make the great- 

Pdace River Petroleums, est effort pnaethio to locate
all oil pools in Northern 
Alberta so that Canada 
could have her ’own oil 
supplies. .

MR. A. M. SLACK, 
Manager Peace Rivet Oil 
Company, recently stated 
that he is convinced the 
structure at Peace Rivet is 
favorable for big oil pro
duction, which will be se
cured when the drills reach 
the lower .formation, which 
confirms what other oil ex
perts and geologists have 
repeatedly stated.

Mr. Slack, who is at pre
sent in the Blast purchas
ing machinery and equip
ment for further drilling 
of the wells of the Peace 
River Oil Company, is a 
well known Oil expert of 
wide experience, 
done considerable drilling 
work in Borneo, Egypt, 
California and Canada, and 
is considered an authority 
on oil structure.

Here is an opportunity for Canadians to invest in Peace River Petroleums, Limited, a Can
adian Corporation, controlled by successful Canadian business men, who intend in all sincerity 
and earnestness to develop the marvellous oil fields in Peace River. .

The Corporation* as will be seen by this announcement, controls over 48,000 acres of the 
best oil lands in ' v ;

THIS VAST AND NEW OIL FIELD
The names of the directors, all of whom are well-known Canadian business men, are alone a guaran

tee that development-work will be aggressively proceeded with, and the funds of the company expended with 
economy and wise judgment. ' ’

In the past the cream of Canada’s mineral resources has been exploited by foreign capital, but here 
we have a genuine Canadian enterprise, which deserves and should have the support of every Canadian who 

j, is interested in the development of Canada’s vast oil resources.
There is no gainsaying the fact that oil is there, the rock formation of the country, the abundance 

** of natural gas, the constant seepage of oil and many o ther surface indications lead to the logical conclusion 
that deep in the lower strata of the country lies untold wealth that will eclipse and surpass all discoveries 
of oil in the past. ... x •; •

,'h Here is YOUR opportunity to help secure Canada Oil for Canadian people.
The “Financier” of London, England, one of the oldest and most reliable finanml papers in Great 

Britain, in .a recent article practically demanded that the public are entitled to participate in the share of oil 
companies, 'and that shares should not be offered to a favored few.

Here is an extract from their, editorial regarding1 a recent issue of oil shares in England.
Instead of permitting the investing public to participate in the financing of the project, they have 
arranged to offer the shares for sale only to their personal clients and friends, and to ignore the 
great investing public outside ; that favored circle. We cannot help thinking that it would have been 
fairer to allow the great body of British investors . . to apply for shares . . . Undertakings of 
national importance in their scope and objects ought not to be the possession of the privileged few, 
but should rather be In the beneficial ownership of investors ^generally.

Every investor, large or small* has an opportunity to invest in Peace River Petroleums Limited—a 
project of national importance to Canada.

Peace River Petroleums, Limited
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) '

General Offices; Sterling Trust Building, Toronto, Canada
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000.

Divided into 5,000,000 Shares of par value $1.00 each

the Reno Articline, which 

crosses the Big Smoky and 

the Peace River, and the 

formation below Tar Island 
shows prospects of large 

accumulations of oil. He has

Limited,
25,000 acres in this sec
tion:

controlnow
»

-n> - -
.-.ti it:

mo-
-W»fc y a
' rH t iU-

Royal Commission Investigates
,, . . The. Royal Commission, which-investigated the natural resources of the British Empire,

said, in reference to the Peace River District, that it “Evidently was one of the largest oil bearing 
countries yet unexplored on the face of the earth, and that on the North American Continent 
there is no other part which ever gave such evidence of rich oil fields.” t

-.1

To the Canadian Public «

During the four years I spent in the Peace River country I wa'tched the oil development 
in all its stages.

Eight wells have already been drilled in and near Peace River Town. Every well has 
brought in oil—not one well has been drilled dry.

Pay oil has been discovered in at least five of the wells drilled, a record seldom at
tained in any new oil field on this continent.

That oil would be discovered in Peace River was predicted by Sir George Dawson, 
Canada’s most eminent geologist, over thirty years ago. During the past five years a score 
of the world’s best known geologists and oil experts have 1 visited Peace River, and in every 
instance these men of science endorsed the prophecy of Sir.George Dawson of long ago.

A valuable by-product of the oil fields of Peace River is wet gas, from which, by simple 
process, gasoline is extracted. From three to five million feet of wet gas belches from the 
wells already drilled into the gas stratum.

Every man who has visited the wells at Peaçe River knows that oil is there, because 
he has seen it; but the wealth of the earth, be it gold, silver or oil, is of no value unless 
money is efficiently spent for its development.

1 believed the geologists and oil experts of this Continent when they said that by drilling 
deeper into the oil sands at Peace River the BIG OIL POOL would be discovered.

Because ol this belief and my personal knowledge of the actual discovery of oil in the 
wells drilled at Peace River 1 feel I am acting in the best interests of Canada when I recom
mend the Canadian people to join with Peace River Petroleums, Limited, and help to secure 
the big production of oil for our industries.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President:

JOHN HALLAM 
President, John Hoi lam, Ltd.,

Furs, Hides and Wool, Toronto.

WM. BRADSHAW 
of A. Bradshaw & Son, Ltd.,

Wholesale Dry Goods, Toronto.

x CECIL H. THOMPSON 
Vice-President. Anglo-American 

Lumber Company, Toronto.

SOLICITORS—Starr, Spence, Cooper and Fraser, 120 Bay St., Toronto, Canada? Cormack land 
Mackle, Edmonton, Alberta.

BANKERS—Canadian Bank df Commerce, Head Office, Toronto, Canada—Branches throughout 
Canada.

TRANSFER AGENTS—Allé Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd., Bay Street, Toronto, Canada. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS—W. C. Goffatt and Co., 10-12 King St. East, Toronto,

The Charter of Incorporation gives this Company power to control, oil lands and 
operate oil wells—build pipe lines—erect and operate refineries—own and operate tank 
cars, railways and steamboats—to produce natural gas—operate and supply municipalities 
with light, heat and power, also to manufacture gasoline frorii natural gas.

(Gasoline manufactured from the wet gas that comes from the wells at Peace River 
should become an enormous revenue-producing asset to Peace River Petroleums, Limited).

The Company also has power to operate and develop coal, iron and ottfef valuable 
mineral deposits. ,

The Company controls over 48,000 acres of what are considered to be the; choicest 
and richest oil lands in the Peace River district.

THOMAS MITCHELL 
of Denton, Mitchell & Duncan, 

Wholesale Dry Goods, Toronto.

ADAM ANDERSON 
Importer & Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Toronto.

GEORGE BYRON COHEN, 
Wilson & Cohen, 

Importers and Manufacturers, 
Toronto.

SIDNEY C. BRASIER 
of Wagner, Brasier & Co., 
Wholesale Fur Merchants, 

Toronto.

THOMAS A. CAIN,
General Manager, Reo Sales, LhL, 

Toronto.

allan mcfherson
President Quincy Adams Lumber’ 
Co., Ltd.; Director Chartered 
Trust & Executor Co., Longford 
Mills, Ontario.
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VSTATUTORY INFORMATION. z/
Ob) The following information is given to ware Avenue, Toronto, Ontario; Thomas mated amount of preliminary expenses is 

meet the requirements of the Ontario Coon- Mitchell, 83 Wellington Street west, Toronto, $15,000.00, which is payable by the Com- 
mv, _ dirprtnr Ontario; Thomas Alfred Cadn, 593 Yonge pany. (k) The amount paid for the preced-

P les Act. The qualification Street, Toronto, Ontario; C. H. Thompson, in g three years or intended to be paid in
is the holding of one share. The by-laws Toronto, Ontario; George R. Cohen 69 Bay cash, shares, debentures debenture stock, or 
contain the following provisions: “The di- street, Toronto, Ontario; F. A. Rowlitt, 26 other securities, to any promoter, and the 
rectors shall be paid out of the funds of Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ontario; J. A. consideration for such payments ere in para- 

_ the Company by way o-f remuneration for izzett, 26 Wright Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, graph (f). (1) The following contracts have
their services such sums as the shareholders , (d) The minimum subscription is five 'been entered into: Contract between J. M. 
in annual or special general meeting may shares and the amount payable tin applica- Bowman and the Company, dated November
from time to time determine, and such resT^ion and on allotment on each share is the 19, 1919. Contract between W. (T. Goffatt &
nauneratlqn shall be divided among them in full amount of the price at whdoh such share Co. and the Company, dated November 19, « 
such proportion as the directors themselves is issued, (e) Under the by-lawg a further 1919. Co-pies of the above contracts may be 
may determine, and also the sum of $10.00 call or calls may be made upon shares sub- inspected at the offices of the Company’s 
for each meeting attended, and shall also, in scribed for as and when the directors may brokers. Messrs. W. C. Goffatt & Company, 
addition thereto be paid (after approval of determine, but the shares no-w offered are 10-12 King Street East, Toronto, during the 
the account by the board of directors) all being issued not subject to further call. - (f) usual business hours,
out of pocket disbursements actually and 816,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares have been appointed.
Properly incurred by them in connection of a par value of $1.00 each have been directors are interested In the promotion of 
with the affairs of the Company, including issued or are proposed or intended to be or in the property proposed to be acquired 
any traveling and hotel expenses incurred in issubd in consideration of the transfer and by the Company and the nature and extent 
Attending meetings of directors or share- assignment to the Company of leases cover- of their interests is ag follows: W. Brad- 
holders. If any director, being willing, shall lng an acreage of approximately 25,000 acres ' shaw and Adam Anderson are interested as 
he called, upon to perform extra services or of petroleum and natural gas rights in the shareholders in Consolidated Oil Fields of 

, to make any ©pecial exertions in going or Peace • River district in Alberta, and in Peace River, Limited, to the extent of 31,300 
residing abroad or otherwise for any of the British Columbia, (g) There are no ven- shares and 15,000 shares respectively; Syd- 
Purposes of the Company, the* Company shall dors of any property purchased or acquired ney C. Brasier, Thomas Mitchell, Thomas A. 
remunerate the director so doing, either by by the Company, or proposed so to be pur- Cain, Johp Hallam and Allan McPherson, 
a fixed sum or by a percentage of profits or chased or acquired, which is to be paid for Geo. B. Cohen, C. H. Thompson are inter
otherwise as may be determined by the wholly or partly out of the proceeds of the ested in the share consideration to be paid 
directors, and such remuneration may be issue offered for subscription by this Pros- to the vendor, J. M. Bowman, above men- 
either in addition to or in substitution for pectus, or the purchase or acquisition of tiojrfed, to the ex-tent of 20 000 shares, 20,000 
his share in -the remuneration above pro- which had not b5en completed at the date shares, 40,000 shares. 20,000 shares, 20,000 

>v. vlded by by-laws.” The by-laws further of the issue of the Prospectus. (h) No shares, 20,000 shares, 10,000 shares, and 
provide that the remuneration -of the offi- amount is paid or payable as purchase 20,000 shares respectively. The directors 
cers including the president, vice-president, money fn cash, shares, debentures, or deben- have been’ authorized to acquire shares in 
secretary, treasurer, general manager, or ture stock or other securities for any such Smoky River Oil Company Limited, and 
managing director, all of whom may be property, (i) Nothing has been paid or is Consolidated Oil Fields of Peace River, 
directors, shall be settled from time to time payable as commission for subscribing or Limited, for such consideration as they deem 
by tihe board, (c) The names, descriptions agreeing to subscribe or -procuring or advisable, and it is proposed to acquire such 
and addresses of the directors are : William agreeing to procure subscriptions for any shares in consideration of the issue of paid- 
Bradshaw, 25 Wellington Street west, To- shares In the Company, or for underwriting u-p share© of this Company of a par value 
ronto. Ontario; John Hallam, 111 Front or -procuring the underwriting, of any secur- net exceeding the shares of such Companies 
Street east. Toronto, Ontario; Sydney ities Issued or to be Issued by the Company, so acquired.
Charles Brasier 86 Front Street east, To- but the letters patent authorize a commis- Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Novem-

✓
*
✓NO BONUS OR PROMOTION SHARES /35c

a Share
✓

There have been and will be no bon us or promotjpn shares issued by 
Peace River Petroleums Limited. All the- directors have paid cash for / <c /

' J /

/>' W.C. 
^/' Goffatt & Co.

^// 10-12 King St. East

//>/ TORONTO
//

their shares; every dollar received for shares by the Company 
goes into the treasury, and will be used for drilling and 

This is a genuine opportunity, devei0pment work and legitimate expenses. A FAIR 
which looks as if it could not Assnurn
fail to return big profits in the AND SQUARE DEAL IS ASSURED.
near future, and every person WE OWN AND OFFER SHARES IN PEACE
should avail themselves of the 
op rtunity to purchase shares 
at e present low price.

(m) No Auditors
(n) The following

RIVER PETROLEUMS LIMITED AT THE
PRESENT LOW PRICE OF THIRTY- 

$ 35.00 Buys 100 Shares FIVE CENTS FOR EACH ONETDOL-
LAR SHARE (fully paid up and 
non-assessable ).

*z«$ 70.00 “
$ 175.00 “
$ 350.00 “ 1000 
$1750.00 “ 5000

200 Please enter my application for 
shares of the Capital StoclSt 
Petroleums Limited at Thirty

JFS of Peace River 
-five cents a share 

» (35c), fully paid up and non-aaseasable. Here-
being

the amount In full. Have shares issued tor:

«500
' -s''
ê'

a
with I send you $PHONE MAIN 13it For Further Information /

✓ NAME

W. C. GOFFATT & CO. ✓
ADDRESS X✓Financial Agents

10-12 King St. E., Toronto, Canada
/ TOWN Province)

/ Make cheques payable .to W. C. GOFFATT & CO*.ronto, Ontario; Adam Anderson, 89 Delà- sion of twenty-five per cent, (j) The eeti- ber, 1919. ZI
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ing the early afternoon most sellers only" 
asked SI to $1.10 per dozen.

Pou'try—The offering of poultry was 
large. Dressed chickens were to be 
found in every part of the market. Trade 
was only fair at prices ranging from 
28c to 36c per lb., bulk selling from 
SOc to 33c per lb. Dressed fowl sold at 
25c tu 30c,‘and dressed ducks at 30c to 
37c per lb.* geese were only fair trade 
at 26c to 36c ner lb., according to qual
ity.

Turkeys were a light supply and prices 
ranged from 45c to 60c per lb. A couple 
of vendors tried to get 60c, but could not 
find purchasers at the figure. Mr. a. 
M. Graham. K.R. 5, Brampton, had the 
finest Lunch of turkeys seen on the mar
ket this season. He had no trouble in 
selling them at 50c per lb.

Fruits and vegetables—The usual sup
ply Of fruits and vegetables was brought 
in and trade was only steady at prices 
that showed but little change from those 
of the previous week. Apples sold at 
25c to 60c per six-quart, 50c to 31 per 
11-quart, and »4 to 38 per bbl.; some 
real choice Spys selling at the top 
figure- beets sold at 6c per bunch, 2 
for 10c. 33c fn 'he tier ll-queft ♦$
cablrage, 5c to 16c, 60c to 31-60 per fiozett 
and 32.ÔO pt-i -■. v-uu.tlowe. at -a- to 
25c- carrots, 36c and 40c per 11-quart; 
celery, 2 and 3 bunches for 25c, and 50c 
to 31 per doz. bunches; citrons at oc and 
10c; leaf lettuce at 5c, 3 for 10c; leeks, 
10c per bunch ; dried onions, 60c to 76c 
per 11-quart basket; parsnips, 35c and 
40c per ll-q'iart: potatoes. 40c per six- 
quart and 70c to 75c per 11-quart; salsify 
at 5c and 10c per bunch; turnips, 6c 
each, and 25c per six-quart basket. 
Grain— , „ . .

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations. «
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton... 330 00 to 332 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 27 00
StraW, rye. per ton.... 26 00 M 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00 20 00ton
Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs. new. per doz........

Bulk going at............
Butter farmers' dairy.. 0 62 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 28
Spring ducks, lb...........0 30
Boiling, fowl, lb................. 0 2d
Geese, per lb..................... 0 28
Turkey, per lb.............• • ".46

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares... 
do. do cut solids...

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb..................0 35
Eggs, new-laid, doz..
Eggs, selects, per doz.
Eggs. No. 1. doz........
Cheese, June, lb................... » ”
Cheese, new, lb..................... «
Honey, comb, doz..............
Honey, strained, per lb..

Lard-

30 96 to 31 60
1 101 00
0 75
0 35
0 37
0 30
0 32
0 50

30 67 to 30 68
0 680.66

0 36
0 90

.. 0 64
0 60

0 35

6 0000
3 26

Pure
Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints

Shortening— -
Tierces, lb.................. ,Lto
9 O'-lb. prints ................... 0 27% ....
pound prints- .......... — • 0 2914 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
-Beef, hindquarters, cwt.319 00 to 321 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 14 00 16 00
Bref, common, cwt........ • ^ P0. 13 09
Spring lamb, per lb........... ® Jg 17 on
^,tonN6ct-cwt::::::::: » «°? SSS

Hogs,y20 to 160 lbs.,cyt. 23 00 2 4 09

SSWfe&TS;m pa.i8 S
■"Chickens!*'spring»*""lb* • "$0 20 to 30 22

Ducklings, lb..................... 0 20 0 22
Ducks, old. lb
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 lo ....
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 18 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 ....
Roosters, lb.......................... 0 15 -----
Geese, lb................................0 18
Turkeys, lb........................... v 66 ••••

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...30 26 to 3-...
Ducklings, lb............. 26 ....
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 23 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs......
Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, lb........................
Roosters, lb........................

30 28 to 3... 
0 28% ....
0 30

0 22

0 16

25
23
40
25
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Sketch of the 44Boat Structure” as Developed in the Quartz Porphyries and Diabases of Northern Ontario.

FRENCH JEWELERS 
DO RECORD TRADE

SOME POINTS OF SIMILARITY 
SEEN IN THREE GOLD CAMPS

i Theatres, Music Halls, Movies. 
Taking in Much More 

Money.
Quartz Diabases of Shining Tree Have Effect 

Similar to Quartz Porphyries of Porcupine 
and the Quartz Syenite of Matachewan.

Paris, Dec. 6.—Figures on the high 
cost of living published here today 
show that for the first 10 months of

P. A. Robbins, E.M., formerly general 
manager of the Hollinger Cons., describes 
the intrusions of quartz porphyry on tnu 
great property as "like a fleet of boats 
at anchor in a stream." The likeness is, 
of course, in the shape, and It Is notable 
that the intrusions of quartz syenite at 
Matachewan,' and of quartz diabase at 
West Shining Tree have similar shapes

The accompanying sketch was prepared 
by Dr. H. <5. Cooke of the department 
of mines, geological survey, Ottawa, to 
illustrate his report on the Matachewan 
gold mine. It shows the Intrusions of 
quartz syenite at Matachewan. In an
other respect, also, the conditions are 
similar In the three camps; there is ore 
on both sides of the intrusions. The Mc
Intyre Porcupine is now working almost 
entirely on the north side of the por
phyry, and the Hollinger Consolidated on 
the south side. So, at Matachewan, the 
Lake Matachewan, on the north side of 
the syenite. Is responding to development 
just as well as the Matachewan gold on 
the south. The contact zone is the de
termining factor.

At the Dome Mines there is a diabase 
dike, also a somewhat similar dike at 
the Hollinger Consolidated. On the Gold 
Centre work is not yet sufficient to de
termine the shapeJf>l the outcrops of 
porphyry.

and their effect seems to be identical 
with that of the porphyry of Porcupine 
and the syenite of Matachewan. Ore is 
found on both sides of the diabâsic dikes 
in the same manner as on both sides of 
the porphyry and syenite.

The best illustration of this is the 
great Ribble vein, on the Wasaplka gold. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the in
trusion has compressed the vein Into rolls 
and folds, it continues on both sides of 
it strong and well-defined for miles.

The porphyry and diabase both belong 
to the effusive \olcanlcs as classified by 
Rosenbusch. They are of the same age, 
and the youngest rocks In our gold fields.

In two townships in the Gowganda 
silver area, Lawson and Oorkill, quartz 
porphyry Is found, 
tion between the porphyry and diabase, 
the chemically different. The Rell, late
ly optioned to ex-Governor Smith of 
Vermont for 3200,000, is^in Corkill.

Igneous Intrusions.
Igneous intrusions, of whatever kind, 

spell fracture and contact zones. They 
also Involve heat, and there is much to 
lead to the conclusion that they imply 
very large ore bodies, particularly near 
their points of junction with the pre
existing rocks.

Without its dikes of diabase there 
would be no gold in the banket beds Of 
the Rand. The diabase is not aurifer
ous rock, nor Is the quartz porphyry, but 
both have opened channels for the ascen
sion' and infiltration of the gold-laden 
solutions. Contact zones seem to ac
count for the enormous ore bodies which 
we find in northern Ontario, and there 
cannot he contact zones without Igneous 
intrusions.

1919 there were sold by the jewelry 
trade of Paris 7,200,000j^ 
and platinum jewelry In 
pieoas made of silver. In 1918 the fig
ures for the corresponding months 
were 8,200,000 pieces In gold and 
platinum and 17,000,000 pieces in sil-

eces of gold 
d 23,300.00

ver.
The increase in the weight of the 

pieces of jewelry in gold and plati
num sold amounted to 12,600 pounds. 
The price of gold increased from 3,400 
francs per kilogram to 6,800 francs, 
and that of platinum from 6,000 francs 
to 30,000 francs.

Theatres, moving picture shows and 
music halls will take in 166,000,000 
francs during the year If the average 
of the first ten months Is maintained. 
This is an Increase of 50 per cent, over 
the figures for 1913. At the race tracks 
in Paris and thereabouts 510,000,000 
francs were spent between May 15 and 
November 30. In 1913 during the sanpe 
period the mutuel betting machines 
took in only 40,000,000 francs.

At the municipal pawn shops it was 
declared today that the number of ar
ticles pawned in 1919 was about 30 
per cent, less than in 1913.

This shows the rela-

In West Shining Tree.
In some parts of West Shining Tree 

there are extensive Intrusions of por
phyry, with diabase dikes editing them 
at intervals. The diabase dikes also In
tersect the veins, and most of the dikes 
show the "boat” structure referred to by 
Mr. Bobbins. At the Wasaplka, Herrick, 
Churchill, Atlas, Mlllar-Adair and many 
other properties, diabases are numerous, DEPRECATES RETURN 

TOPARTYWARFARE
S. R. Clarke.

STRIKE OF MINERS 
ON MINTO PROPERTY

was no work being carried on except 
such as is done by men working on 
the surface at thp Minto Coal Com
pany’s mines, altho the strike has not 
affected the other mining companies 
in the Grand Lake district. There had 
been no'trouble of even an unimport
ant character as a result of the walk
out,up to noon today, altho the United 
Mine Workers had started a system 
o’f picketing and had representatives 
stationed alon the roadways leading to 
the mines.

Lloyd George Declares Peace 
Jeopardized by It in the 

United States.Two Hundred Men Answer 
Call—Other Mines 

Working.
Manchester. England, Dec. 6.—Pre- 

mi^y Lloyd George, speaking before 
the Reform Club today, totally re
jected the suggestion that the time 
had arrived for a renewal of party 
distinctions by the Liberate and Con
servatives

He pointed to the experiences of 
the United States, where, he said, 
party strifé had been renewed pre
maturely, in consequence of whloli 
peace was jeopardized and the league 
of nations endangered in the land 
which took the most prominent part 
in its promotion^

The premier evoked a storm of ap
plause when he announced. “I am a 
free trader.” Referring to Ireland, he 
declared he hoped to make a real 
contribution to t.i i settlement of the 
Irish question, the Unionicts being 
prepared to < make great sacrifices in 
order to preserve rational unity.

TELEGRAPH RATES ARE
DISCUSSED BY BOARD

N.B., Dec. 6.—TheFredericton, 
strike of the miners at the Minto Coal 
Company’s mines at Minto, in the 
Grand Lake coal area, went into ef- Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The chairman of 

the board of railway commissioners, 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, and Commissioners 
McLean and Rutherford, who were 
holding sittings in several western 
cities hearing objections to the pro
posed Increase of telegraph rates, re
turned to Ottawa last night, 
next sittings will be held in Halifax 
on Monday, December 15, and on the 
following day they will sit in the city 
hall at St. John to hear complaints 
aainst the proposed increased tariff. 

This morning none of the miners The board will return to Ottawa for 
went down into the shafts and there a hearing on Thursday, December 18.

feet this morning and the mines are 
not iff operation. At a meeting of the 
Minto branch of the United Mine 
Workers of America, which was held 
last night, following the return from 
the eastern United Mine Workers' 
headquarters at Cape Breton of Wil
liam Hayes, board membe# of Spring- 
hill, N.S., in charge of the situation 
at Minto, a strike vote was taken and 
the miners, following the advice of 
the United Mine Workers’ officers, 
voted to quit work at once.

Their

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

DRURY AND PARTY fl 
HEAR MORE PLEAS

South Porcupine Board of 
Trade Request Benefits 

for North Country.

Timmins, Ont., Dec. 6.—Another 1 
varied list of requests for the benefit 1 

of the north country was presented to 1 
Premier Drury and the ministers ac- I 
companying him in his trip thru the I 
north country at a reception tendered 1 
the party by the South Porcupine 1 
board of trade this morning. The J 
meeting was hurriedly arranged and 1 
was not included in the original pro
gram.

Reeve C. B. Morgan, of Tisdale, I 
asked for tihe removal of the war tax | 
on diamonds saying it was a detriment j 
to the mining Industry, and he ate) | 
suggested a reduction in the cost of 
proepepermits and claim filing. I 
Charles Ga.iAgh.er, president of the 1 
board of trade, presented some recom
mendations in regard to timber areas, I 
suggested the building of a wagon road I 
from Timmins to Porquis Junction as j 
soon as possible and that Commis- 1 
sroner George Lee be appointed chair
man of the T. and N. O., “peculiarly 
the property of the people of northern j 
Ontario,” and that the other members j 
of the commies km toe respectively ] 
a business man of the north and a I 
man selected from the opérative I 
branch of the service.

The premier said while he could not j 
promise to grant all the requests j 
made by the ministers, the resolutions 1 
presented gave them an insight into j 
conditions in the north which "was the j 1 
object of the trip. Hon, Henry Mills J 
said he strongly sympathized with the j 
prospector and Hon- Mr. Bowman j 
considered the requests very reason- I 
able. It was only fair, he declared, I 
that the man of moderate Ineans 
should reap some of the advantages '] 
of this country. The party then pro- u 
ceeded here, where the Hollinger mine 1 
was vteiteqi after a reception by May- , 
or Mclnnle and other -citizens. This I 
afternoon the party will later leave n 
for Iroquois Falls and Cochrane.

MILLIONS IN PAWN, 
BUT OWNER IN JAIL

Bogus Count Arrested for 
Grand Larceny at Instance 

of Three Prominent Men.
New Yoàie^D 

“count". Zdislaw Kamorowskl, heir to 
the mythical 310,000,000 estate of 
“Princess Wiamzemskaja of Poland," 
ended last night with his arrest for 
grand larceny. Three friends, one a 
candidate for justice of the supreme 
court in 1918, who are alleged to have 
advanced him 39,000 on the strength 
of cable messages he sent himself 
while a dish washer in a popular res
taurant, grew suspicious when the 
"count" balked at going to London to 
claim the estate. Steamship passage 
even had been reserved for the count 
and two of his benefactors.

A. Parker Nevin, a lawyer, and 
Steven de Zsernsak, an export merch
ant, were the complainants, 
were impressed with the 
suavltv, altho they overlooked the fact 
that fhe cablegrams from his London 
“solicitors” were written on sending 
and not on receiving blanks. The ad
dress of the London lawyers turped 
out on investigation to be a delica
tessen store, 
from Nevin, the police say, 35,000 
from de Zsernzak and 33,000 from 
George Fudshowski.

f
ec. 6.—Adventures of

They ^ 
“count’sV

The count got 31,000

CLOSE NAVIGATION DEC. 15.

Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 7.—Down— 
Saturday, 5 p.m., Toiler; arrived Sun
day Bickerdike, Navigation is expect
ed to close on or about the 15th. Su
erai boats are expected1 to arrive here 
a8 winter storage cargoes. A heavy 
fall of snow during the night.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Yards from Thursday to Sun
day afternoon according to the official 
records amounted to 350 cars, 6,045 cattle, 
354 calves, 6,840 hogs, and 4,582 sheep 
and lambs.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week’s killings from November 
20 to December 5, 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ...................... '..................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner .......................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ...................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner .'...........................................

142

158

1,325

441

Total number of livestock slaught
ered ....................................................... 2,066

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Ca.ttle: Re

ceipts. 1.025: slow.
Calves: Receipts, 400; steady, 35 to

323. t
Hogs: Receipts, 4,800; pigs, steady; 

others, 50c lower. Heavy, mixed yorkers, 
light do., and pigs, $14.25; roughs, $12.50 
to $J3; stags $S to $11.

Shifep and lambs : Receipts, 4,000; 
lamt*, 25c lower; lambs, $8.50 to $16; 
othegs unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Hogs—Receipts. 18,- 

000: lower; top. $13.55; bulk. $13.20 to 
$13.50: heavy. $13.20 to $13.55: medium. 
$13.23 to $13.50: light. $13.20 to $13.50; 
light lights, $12.75 to 513.25; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth, $12.50 to $13.00; pack
ing sows, rough, $12-00 to $12.50; pigs. 
$12.0h to $12.85.

Cattle—Receipts, 4000: compared with a 
week ago, strictly prime steers were 25c 
higher: others mostly 50c to $1 lower; 
butcher .stock, 25c to 75c lower; calves. 
25c higher: western. 50c to 75c, lower: 
feeders, 50c to 75c lower.

Sheep—Receipts, 10.000: compared witli 
a week ago. Iambs and yearlings mostly 
75c higher: sheep. 25c to 65c higher, fat 
heavyweight gaining most.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
1\ innipeg, Dec. 6.—(Dominion branch) 

—Receipts totaled: Cattle, 1,521; hogs. 
704: sheep, 31.

Then* was little trading in progress 
this morning and very few drafts were 
weighed up at 11 a.m. The market was 
generally 25c to 50c weaker with very 
little choice stuff being offered for sale.

The hog market was steady and selects 
fed and watered, were being weighed up 
at $16.

With only a handful of sheep and Iambs 
received during the night, there'was not 
enough weighed up to establish a market 
this morning.

WATCH THIS STOCK

Great State Petroleum Go.
of Texas, Inc./

Seventeen East Adelaide Street, Toronto, Canada Telephones Main 3887-8-9

Sunday’s World

This is No Wildcat Promotion
We Declared in Our Advertisement in

HERE IS SOME OF THE PROOF:
We received telegram late Saturday afternoon that dividends of two per cent, monthly will 

be paicftcommencing January 20th, 1920. Original can be seen at this office.

Subject to Prior Sale 
or Advance in Price PRICE PER SHARE $10.00, Par Value

Call or Write for Prospectus and Maps.

It’s No Use Waiting for Your Ship to Come In Unless You Have Sent One Out
Copy of the Statutory Prospectus has been filed with the Provincial Secretary of Ontario, Canada.

/
*

RYE AND BARLEY 
IN HEAVY DEMAND

Big Purchases for Purpose of 
Export—Strength Com

municated to Corn.
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Unusuaf strength in 

the rye and barley markets, a condition 
ascribed to active export demand, had a
bullish effect today on corn. The close 
for corn was unsettled, %c to l%c net 
higher with January $1.36 to $1.36%. and 

31-33% to $1.33%; oats finished %c 
to %c up, and provisions unchanged to 
a decline of 27c.

Before the advance due to the in
fluence of rye and barley, the corn market 
was on the down gratae. Continued lib
eral receipts of corn together with lower 
quotations on hogs was chiefly respon
sible, altho some selling resulted from 
fuel shortage interference with the op
eration of grain elevators here. Gossip, 
however, that big purchases of rye were 
in progress on foreign account gave a dif
ferent aspect to the corn trade, especially 
as barley was sympathizing with rye. 
and there was also much talk of the high 
cost of spring wheat flour. Need of 
week-end adjustment of open deals tend
ed further to lift corn as the session 
neared the close.

Oats followed the leadership of corn. 
Besides a reduction in the oats visible 
supply total on Monday was expected.

In provisions, the effect of grain 
strength did not fully counterbalance de
pression caused by a material setback in 
the price of hogs.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

?h“dif=alHrd^ofCBd!Fdap^C<”a"”
Open. High; Low. Close Close

Corn—
May ... 132% 
July ... 131% 
Jan. ... 134 
Dec. ... 138% 

Oats—
May ...
July ...
Dec. ...

134 131%
130%

133%
132%
136%
139%

133%
133%
136%

133 B134 136
140 138 139%

79 80% 78% 79% 79%74% 76% 74% 75% 75%76% 77% 76 77 76%Pork-
May ... 34.00 
Jan. .... 34.75

Lard-
May ... 23.37 
Jan. ... 23.32 
Dec. ... 23.37

34.75
35.00

33.75
34.50

34.25
35.00

33.90
35.25

23.45
23.35
23.50

23.15
23.10
23.37

23.37
23.25
23.50

23.60
23.65
23.65Rib

May ... 18.85 
Jan. ... 18.75

18.75
18.75

18.85
18.90

18.86
18.90

18.85
18.87

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Dec, 6.—Beef—Extra 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, Western, nom
inal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
184s 6d; Wiltshires, 187s; clear bellies, 

,1° 16 lbs., 191s; long clear middles, 
light. 28 to 34 lbs., 202s: do, heavy, 35 
In 1? lbs - 202s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, square 11 to 13 
lbs., 157s.

Lard—Prime western

India

in tierces, 195s 
MrÀ.American reined, paile, 198s 6d. 

Terpentine—Spirits, 130s.
Rosin—Common, 52s.

, War Kerosene—No. 1. Is 7%d; do, No. 
is o%d.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—There is little change 
in the condition of the local market for 
cash oats, but t the undertone is strong. 
There is a good demand for all lines of 
feedstuffs and an active trade Is re
ported. Prices have advanced and there 

stronger feeling in the rolled oats 
market. The feature of the local egg 
market is the continued steady demand 
for strictly/' new. laid eggs. Prices are 
firmly maintained in the butter market. 
The tone of the cheese market is firm 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 99c.
Flour—New standard, $11 to $1110. 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $4.50 to $#.75. 
Bran—$45.
Shorts—$52.

724 50 N°* 2’ per fr"’ car lots. $24 to

TmMefe—r£!nfst easterns, 27%c to 28c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c to 68%c 
Esp-Frosh. 80c to 90c; selected, 65c'; 

No. 1 stock, 58c; No. 2 stock, 55c.
$2I50tatO6S—Per bag’ car lots- $2.25 to

$2?50SSe<1 hogs—Abat$oir killed, $24 to

Lard—Pure, wood iteils,
28%c.

is

20 lbs. net.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 6.—A fair trade 
was recorded In oats futures on the lo
cal market today with prices firmer 
due to an improved cash demand and 
higher prices on the Chicago market, 
the market was very quiet early in til- 
day with prices showing a tendency to 
go lower, owing to lack^of support, but 
considerable short covering, combined 
with an improvement In the buying 
er. caused prices to ascend.

Oats closed %c to lc higher; barlev. 
2%c higher; flax. l%c lower to l%c 
higher* and rye, 3%c to 6%c higher.
= .^atS: -December—Open, 84 %c; close, 

2?en’ 87to 87%c; close, 
88%c. ÿiily—Open, 84%c; close. 85%c. 
„^nr‘eï; December—Open. $1.37%; close, 
$1^0. May—Open, $1.30%; close. $1.41%. 
.-*£X; December—Open. $5.22: close, 
$o.Z?%. May—Open, $5.05; close. $5.05% 

Decembei—Open, $1.56%; close. 
May—December—Open, $1.60%; 

$1.65%.

pow-

R.ve:
$1.60%
closer

- Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c; No. 3 C.W., 

8o%c; extra No. 1 feed, 84%c; No. 1 
feed, 82%c; No. 2 feed, 7914c;
85 %c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.53; No. 4 C.W., 
$l’40: ,ejected and feed- $125; track,

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.59%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.26%; No. 2 C. 

W., $5.19%; No. 3 C.W.. $4.83%; 
demned. $4.83%; traçk, $5.23%.

track,

con-

VERSATILE METHODIST
PARSON GIVES BAIL

Calgary, Dec. 6.—Duncan P. Camer
on, the ex-Methodist minister, who 
is being charged with forgery 
extensive scale, amounting to $7,000 
in banks here, has. been admitted to 
bail to the sum of $20.000.

on an

BELGO-BRITISH FORCES
WILL OCCUPY ESSEN

London. Dec. 6.—In connection with the 
note presented by the supreme council at 

t0 the German representatives, 
notifying Germany that, unless she signs 
the armistice protocol, coercive measures 
of a military order will be adopted. The 
Standard outlines the probable military 
measures to be taken. The newspaper 
says that the British and Belgians will 
occupy Essen, while the French and 
Americans will go to Frankfort.
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PAGE TWELVE

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESir

Business was fairly brisk on the whole
sales Saturday, with prices keeping prac
tically stationary on the bulk of the of
ferings.

H. J. Ash had a car of potatoes selling 
at $2.60 per bag; Emperor grapes at $8 
per keg; Malagas at $13 to $15 per keg; 
oranges at $5 to $6 per case; raisins at 
<7.60 per twenty package case; Cal. 
Cauliflower at $4.25 per case; Iceberg 
head lettuce at $7.50 per case; holly at $7 
per case ; holly wreaths at $2.25 per doz.; 
apples at $6.50 to $8 per bbl.; onions at 
$6 per“100-lb. sack.

McWIIMam & Everlst Limited had two 
cars Nova Scotia King apples selling at 
#7 per bbl.; a car Rome Beauties at $3.75 
to $4 per box; holly at $7 to $7.50 per 
case; Valencia oranges at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; Cal. lemons at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
case; Fellowship grapefruit at $5 p* 
case; Tangerines at $4 to $5 per box; 
Malaga grapes at $14 to $18 per keg.

A. A. McKinnon had potatoes selling at 
$2.60 per bag; parsnips and beets at $2; 
carrots at $1.50 and turnips at $1 per 
bag; cabbage at $3.25 per bbl.; apples at 
#5.50 to $7.50 per bbl., and $3.50 per box.

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $2.50 
to $2.60 per bag; Spanish onions at $8 per 
case; carrots at $1.25 to $1.35; beets: at 
$1.50; parsnips at $1.50 to $7.75, and 
turnips at 85c to $1 per bag: apples at $5 
to $6.50 per bbl. ; and $3.75 to $4.25 per 
box.

The Ontario Produce" Co. had a car of
potatoes selling at $2.50 per bag; par
snips at $1.75; carrots and beets at $1.50 
and turnips at 90c per bag; Emperor 
grapes at $7 to $7.50 per keg; grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case. ^

Peters Duncan Limited had a car of 
Florida grapefruit selling at $4.50 to $5 

.Per case; a car of Florida oranges at 
$4.50 to $5 per case: Stink 1st Valencia 
oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; Em
peror grapes at $8 per keg; sweet pota
toes at $3 per hamper; cabbage at $3 per 
bbl.; Spanish onions at $7.50 to $8 per 
case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car
of Winesap apples selling at $4 per box; 
Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; Malagas 
at $14 to $18 per keg; grapefruit at $4.50 
to $5 per case: Morceau pears at $6 and 
Clairgeaus at $5.50 per- box: egg plant at 
$7.60 per case; Casaba melons at $5 per 
cMe; ceiery at $6 to $7 per case.

white A Co., Limited, had' a car of 
Thedford celery selling at $7 to $7.50 per 
ease; a car of Rome Beauty apples at 
$3.75 to $4 per box; hot-house tomatoes 
No. l’s at 35c to 37c per lb.; No. 2’s a» 
30c per lb.; egg plant at 35c to 50c each- 
hot-house cucumbers at $3.75 per doz • 
head lettuce at $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; 
iceberg at $7.50 per case; Tangerines at 
$3.50 to $4.75 per box; Malaga grapes at 
$11 to $16 per keg; Emperors at $7.50 to 
$8 per keg.

Jos Bamford & Sons had a car of po
tatoes selling at $2.50 and $2.60 per bag- 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; grape-] 
fruit at $4.50 per case; domestic Spys at 
$6 per bbl.; other varieties at $7 to $7 50 
per bbl.
-The Union Fruit A Produce. Limited,
ha<^ Spanish onions, selling at $7.50 to $8 
per case; potatoes at, $2.50 per bag-a^Tro^n5 t0 J?er 100 'bs.; applfs 
aî j® to $7-50 per bbl.; Emperor 
at $7.50 to $8 per keg;
$6.25 per case.

Manser-Webb had

grapes 
oranges at $6 to

8A'60 per bas; Sunkist - 
at $5.50 to $6.o0 per case; Emperor grapes 
at $8 per keg; sweet potatoes at $2.76 to 
$3 per hamper; celery at 60c to $1 ner 
dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen-
a?,$S3epertbblC *l° 5°C per dozen: cabbage

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun
kist oranges, selling at $6.25 per case; 
Le,m°n® at 85 to 55.50 per case; apples at 
$3.50 to $4 per box; onions at $6.50 per 
sack- Spanish at $7.50 per ease; Emperor 
grapes at $7.50 per keg; hothouse toma- 
toes at 3oc to 38c per lb.

Stronach & Sons had Emperor grapes. 
Sc at $7.50 to $8 per keg; pears at 
$5.50 to $6 per box; cranberries at $5.75 
to $6 per box; lemons at $4.50 to isiso 
per case; potatoes at $2.60 per bag; cel- 
ery at $5 per case; Spanish onions at 
$7.75 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson bad a car of Sunkist 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case- 
Jonathan apples at $3.50 pel box; Home 
Beauties at $4 per box; grapefruit at 
$4.50 to $5 per case; Anjou pear8 at $6.50 
per box; Eftperor grapes at $8 per keg; 
Malagas at $13 to $18 per keg; green 
peppers at $1 per basket.

Dawson-Elliott had h car of potatoes, 
selling at $2.60 per bag; Rome Beauty 
apples at $4 per box; navel oranges 
$6.50, and .Valencias at $5.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per case; apples 
at $5 to $8 per bbl.

oranges

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.25 to $5 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9 per bbl. ; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.60 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., $6 

to $6.25 per box; late-keepers, $13.50 to 
$14 per bbl.; Canadian, $2 per small box.

Grapes—EmpeYors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 
or^dri^m; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $17 per

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—California, $5 to $6.50l per 
caBe; Messina, $5.75 to $6 per case. ? 

Melons—Casabas, $4.50 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $6.60 

per casé; navels, $6.50 per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban. $12 per
Tangerines—$3.50 to^5 per
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 35c to 

38c per lb.; No. 2’s, 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

' Artichokes—Jerusalem, 50c per 11-qt.
Beans—New, green, $5.50 to $6 

hamper.
Beets—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage-*—$2.75 to $3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.60 per bag.
Celery—60c to $1.50 per dozen, $5 per 

small case. $6 to $8 per large
Cucumbers—Hothouse $3.75 per dozen.
Lettuce—California icebergj $7.50 per 

case; Canadian head, 80c aper dozen• 
leaf, 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 
basket.

case.
case.

pers

vase.

$3.50 per 3-lb.

Onions—$6.50 to $8 per sack ; No. 2’s 
$5 per sack; Ontarios, $5 per 75-lb; bag- 
Spanish, $7.25 to $8 per large case. 

Parsnips—$1.50 to $2 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported, $9 per case, $1 per 

dozen. «,
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bâfc.
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper. 
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches.

- Squash—.11 ubbard. $1 to $2 per dozen.
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

• * Wholesale Nuts.
Small^
lx)ts.
Jt>c
29c

Bag 
lz>ts. 

. 28cBrazil nuts, lb. .•..........
Filberts, lb............ ...
Walnuts, Grenobl/. lb.
Almonds, lb......................
Almonds, shelled, lb...

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c 

toasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
stnuts—32c per lb. 

x Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
. Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins.

Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case.
« Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.

Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallow!—20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—40c to 47c per lb.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 

One-pound packages, $2 to $2.75 per 
quarter-case.

28c
34c 36c

... 31c 33c
58c 60c

per lb.;
Che

FARM PRODUCE.

The offering of farm produce at the 
North Toronto and St. Lawrence mark
ets on Saturday was much Jihe same as 
that of the previous week, 
the early morning was brisk, but show
ed up towards noon and was slow' and 
<inftgg> at lower prices after the noon 
hour.

Butter was a fairly large supply at 
unchanged quotations. Prices ranged from 
62c to 75c per lb., the bulk at 55c to 70c.

Eggs—-The supply of new-laid ergs 
Was slightly larger than that of the pre
vious w'eek and trade was none too brisk 
at prices from $1 to >K30 per

Trade in

doz. Dur-

RAISINS, FIGS, DATES, NUTS
HOLLY AND HOLLY WREATHS 

RED EMPEROR AND MALAGA» GRAPES 
ORANGES LEMONS GRAPEFRUIT

44-46 CHURCH ST.
Main 3102-6932H. J. ASH
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%CROWN RESERVE 
SHOWS STRENGTH

DEAN H. FBTTB6w. L. McKinnonNO PARTY «STANDARD RAILWAY 
MORE PLEAS! STOCKS ARE STRONG

I
WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Saturday’s Markets * mBUY
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchase# for cash 
Toronto delivery end payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today.
Due. «1,000. «800. «100. *80.
10».... *1.001.08 «600.6* *100.10 *80.08 

1,010.80 sooVeo 101.98 so.ee
1,04.1.88 8*1.71 104.88 BÎ.17
1,00667 808.78 10066 8067

1983.... 1-038.07 819.08 103.80 61.90

AO who want to get in at low prices on a 
big mine in the making should buy KEORA 
without delay.

1
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK MARKET. *

upine Board 9 
quest Benefits^ 
th Country.
t„ Dec. 

quests for the bcaac 
mtry was presented | 
and the ministers a. 
i in his trip thru *2 
t a reception tender, 
he South - 

morning, 
rriedly arranged 
1 in the original

Majority of Silver Issues, 
However, Show Effect of 
Profit-Taking on Saturday.

.Tobaccos and Food and Sugar 
Shares Also Up in New 

York.

Bid.Gold—19*7.
1937.

Asked. Bid
86Amee-Holden prof...............................

Atlantic Sugar com............." 70
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing.......... .
Beil Telephone ....
Burt F, N. com.;..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com....} 

do. pieferred .....
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lined com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, conj..........

do. prefeitrcd ............
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com...../, 

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ........................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumer*’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest ....
Dome .............................
Pom. Cannera préf.
Dom. Steel Coup.1...
Dominion Telegraph 
DuluUi-Superior ....
Howard Smith Com.145 
Inter. Petroleum
La Roee .................
Mackay common 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com................  266 200

do. preferred »,..........
Monarch com.......................

do. preferred .............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred .............
do. V. T. com.......

Nipissing Mines .............
N. S. Steel com...............
Pac. Burt com.......... ..

do. preferred .......... 86
Penmans com. »..........
Porto Rico Ry.'i com.............. 25
Prov. Paper pref...........................
Quebec L„ H. & P........ 23%
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred .....
Rusrell M. C. com.. 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Maseey .....

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com
Spanish River com............... 72% 71%

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com....*... 81% 81%

. 99% 99

Atlas ......121
1923 8Apex ...., .....................................

Boston Creek ............
.Davidson Gold Mines..........
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger Con.
Hunton .............
Inspiration ....
Keora ...................
Kirkùand Lake 
La kc Shore ..
McIntyre ...........
Moneta ...............
V dill pu v
Porc. V. &’ n! T............. .vr. 22%
Porcupine Crown ..-• . 27
Porcupine Imperial
Preston ........................
Schumacher. Gold Mines. - - 24.
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krist ....
West Dome Consol..
Wae&pika .......... .. ........
West Tree ....................

69
7%1 75w. l. McKinnon &co. 61%

17%til Ÿ44 Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St., Toronto.

13.75117 VICKERY & COitt

msmm
Bering accelerating the Irregular rally.

B«ent favorites in the motor and oil 
jieisinns were superseded by standard 

notably the Pacifies, tobaccos and 
and sugar shares, the latter mak.ng 

rSnlflcant response on g read i y enlarged 
JjjJJnga to the approaoliing withdrawal

^'m'coa.l'sitiiAiion and Mexican affairs 

.«In were included among the restrain- 
iMlnfluences of the day, tho in less de
ems than recently. Heaviness of oils 
Sth Mexican connections was attributed 
rvrto political than technical conditions, 
itérerai of the steels and equipments 
iare under pressure as a result of re- 
omds of new financing or recapitalization 
Sans but extreme losses in most of 
those’ stocks were partly retrieved at the 
««g gales amounted to 500,000 shares.

There was active trading m bonds, es 
-aetolly Liberty and Victory issues at 
concessions, but internationals made 
•oeht Improvement. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated «12,250,000. Old U. S. 
bonds were unchanged on call during the

^Foreign exchange was once more de
moralized and trade reviews referred to 
further reduction of steel and iron pro
duction, but record bank clearings re
flected the mounting retail holiday busi
ness all over the country.

Another, actual decrease of about $82,- 
000,000 in clearing house loans and dis
counts reduced the total of that item to 
*5,106,303,000, or approximately $330,000,- 
600 under the high peak of two months

6___, 5% Profit-taking again came Into play in 
the mining market on Saturday morning 
with the result that the majority of ac
tive Issues finished with small net 
leases. The trading, which amounted to 
nearly 117,000 shares. Was brisk during 
the two’-hour session, and brokers re
garded the shading-in quotations es a 
passing incident of a kind not infrequent
ly seen in week-end dealings. Brokers 
say that there is a remarkable diversion 
of interest to the mining properties of - 
northern Ontario, and that a number of w 
capitalists who have hitherto held aloe 
from mining enterprises, are now show 
lag eagerness to enter the field, partie, 
lari y where silver mining is concerne 
the dizzy price attained by the whit 
metal having, captured the imaginatlo. 
of solid businessmen who see prospect 
of big profits. A large party, includin 
a number of wealthy Toronto men, 1 
visiting the north over the week-end.

Crown Reserve displayed independen 
strength oil Saturday, as on the previ 
ous day. An opening at 42 was follow c 
by an advance to 45, and the profit-tak 
ing caused a reaction to 41%, the day’ 
net gain being %'. The buying was re 
ported to come from the north, gtvtm 
rise to the belief that there have beei 
developments at the property in the pas- 
few days, about which the "street" it 
privileged to guess only. The Crown Re
serve, like the Tlmiskaming, Beaver and 
other old mines, 18 counted upon to make 
a considerable profit out of remining. 
Mining Corporation was firm at *1.75, but 
•Nipissing was easier at $13.15, Timiskam- 
ing sold off two points to 48. and Trethe- 
wey at 49 and Beaver at 30 were eacl. 
oZ half a point.

Kirkland Lake was a strong spot among 
the gold issues, selling up half a point 
to 60. Milling returns are said to be 
showùng excellent values. Wasaplka, at 
64, was up two points, and Teck-Hughes 
a point up at 18, Lake Shore reacted Tour 
points to 1.20, and Atlas at 37. and Dome 
Extension at 36 were each off à point.

112
7.15110112Telephone 

Adel. 8870 32% 02
7.10. ?87 86%

20% ,64 62 1
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wnoval of the wnTtS 
ing it was a detrlm^T 
Industry, and he 
uction in the ooot « 
mits and claim frlii» 
jsr, president of 
3 resen ted some recom 
egnrd to timber area, 
pitting of a wagon roe, 
o Porquis Junction « 
ie and that Commis 
be be appointed dha2 
ï.nd N. O., "pecuaS 
the people of nor^j 
At. the other mentbev 
Bion he. respytivel 

of the north anal
from the operativ 

■t-Tvice.
aid while he could no 
at all the request 
listers, the resolution»»! 
them an insight into 
north which was the 

p. Hon. Henry Milte 
sympathized with the 
Hop- Mr. Bowman 
equests very reason-
ily fair, he declared, Henry Clews says: Conservative buy- 
or moderate means Ing appears to be the appropriate policy 
ie of the advantages for some time to come. Bank accommo- 
The party then pro- » u dation, al tho reasonable when applica- 

re the Holllnger mine V>ti<ma are llm!tcd" is restricted in volume,
- a rprpntinn s. I and sudden changes in rate may result m?.. ‘SStfl high costs for call money at any mp-
otner citizens. This 1 l ment. Broad commitments, Involving 

■arty will later leave I ft heavy carrying charges, are, therefore, 
Is and Cochrane, y Ito be avoided, while prices of speculative 

lEbcuritles are still open to too many ele- 
ffmenta of doubt to offer much encourage

ment. A transition period in the mar
ket, lasting for some weeks, during 
which Investors and buyers in general 
would do well to use caution, is indi
cated. While the general outlook is slow
ly Improving, and the country is un
doubtedly on the road to recovery, still, 
rough spots will be occasionally encoun
tered, and judicious discrimination is ad
visable ip all financial transactions* 
Taken as a whole, however, tho situation 
is decidedly better.

t Arrested for

135 22% Stocks of Merit66Brazilian Heavily Traded in, 
But Moves Narrowly — 

Steel of Canada Strong.

20 17%92 Accessibility7’4.3.00 7 i
9% 

. 64
9%29% ,-28%

62151 My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and roost de
pendable news from the lezid- 

. ing Mining Camps of Canada 
anj the United States.

14 13| 43 •11
Silver—

Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver ........................
Buffalo .......... .. ..
Chambers-Férland
Coniagas ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .........................
Gifford .......... .. .
Great. Northern . 
Hargrave ..
Gould Con.
Kerr Lake 
La Rose
McKin.-Dar.-Savage .
Mining -Corp......................
Nipissing ...........................
Ophir. ............................ .
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way .............
Silver Leaf .................... .
T'lmifkaming ..................
Wettlaufer .......... ....
York, Ont. , 

MtscellaneouB-i-
Vacuum Gas ..........
Petroleum Oil .............

Total sales. 116,270, 
Silver, $1.32.

60 The Big Dyke gold property Is 
not located in some Inaccessible 
ungle or bueh.

Steam Railroad two - and a half 
miles away, and a Transmission 
Line two miles away.

6%- ‘6.14.25 13.75
.. 90
.. 73% 73%

Pronounced activity In Brazilian, 
strength of Steel of Canada, and an 
abrupt spurt of about five points in the 
F. N. Burt issues, were incidents of in
terest In Saturday’s fairly brisk trading 
on . the Toronto Exchange. The October 
statement of Brazilian Traction,' released 
on Friday after the close of the market, 
was a favorable exhibit, showing as It 
did the largest increase in net revenue 
since last April, but the^ demand for the 
stock was offset by free offerings, with 
the result that the price moved within 
the narrow range of one-quarter of a 
point, and the closing price, 61%. was % 
under that of Friday. Trading in Brazil
ian totalled 920 shares.

Thte F. N. Burt stocks have shown 
signs of steady support around 106 for 
some time, and the bid for both preferred 
wid common was 105% on Friday. The 
nrst sale of tile preferred on Saturday 
was at 106%. and the price Jumped quick
ly to 110. The bid for the common was 
advanced to 110 before any stock was 
forthcoming. The directors have declar
ed the customary dividend of 1% per cent.

the preferred for the last quarter of 
the year, and one of 2 per Cent, on the 
common at the rate established in March 
last, when the disbursement was raised 
from 6 per cent, to 8 per cent, per an
num.

Steel of Canada opened at 81%, sold 
up to 82 and closed at 81%, a net gain 
of %, transactions amounting to 430 
shares. Dominion Iron was dull, but 
ruled firm between 73% and 73%. Can
ada Steamships held at 79 with the pre
ferred-1% lower at 86%. Canada Breed 
was quiet, and sagged % to 32. Ce
ment firmed up % to 71%. The first 
sale of International Petroleum locally 
in weeks was at the high, $62, follow
ing the rise on the New York curb on 
rumors of a Christmas bonus to sh^i-e- 
sharelioltiers.

In the war loans a feature was a 
transaction in a single. block of *235,000, 

value, of the Victory issue of 1937

89 4% h
**—*;» -61 49% There Is a

6090 •"'*1*7

.2.90
1629 26

110 INVESTORS’ GUIDE4261.00 «% I
4 162 49 i1%::n77% BIG VSENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
31405%

4 3%
.1’102%... 103

41064%

EG5
48.
72

... 175

.,13.40 13.00
V. 4% 3%

*.20% 20% 
4%

«I 49

DYKE4787%
704%

17323 20
4%

13.70 13.35 Is In one of the best positions 
n Porcupine from the shipping 

standpoint.

This is a big point to re
member. The directors 

| are certainly glad of it 
now that the shaft Unbe
ing sunk and operations 
under full swing.

80 . 76
36 33 Phone Adelaide *88*. ’>

2%. 2ago. 84 <i vrr -
43%108 106

3%WALL STREET VIEWS. -1 »Mï
*91 A Write tor the Latest
22% PORCUPINE MAP

Free.

TANNER, GATES A CO.

72 23%
94 65'l)2 IV '«<88

98 96on ■ 801 Dominion Bank Bldg, 
k TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1886. ADEALS ARE IMPENDING
IN WHITNEY TOWNSHIP

20 17
69 67

ISO 115
STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High. Low. Cl.

e cannot recommend 
Dyke too strongly. 

At 35c it is a splendid

e£
Activities Are Due to Favorable Results 

" at the Keora.

- -Kfeiy and Smith -say: “We have re
ceived information that efforts are be
ing made- to amalgamate the LaPaime •• 

Three National Companies. The 
Palme and Three Nations adjoin 

and. are situated in the northern part 
6t Whitney Township, one claim south 
of the .Keora Mine.

"There is a deal -Ion' for the two Ca
vanna veteran claims, one adjoining the 
Three Nations property on the east, 
and the otiier adjoining the same pro
perty on the west. The completion of 
the.dc-al, we are .Informed, will mean the 
immediate development of these two 
properties, and also result fn develop
ment work being commenced on a third 
Cavanna claim to the west. Bach of 
these veteran claims contains 160 acres.

’“These new developments are due to 
the favorable development .of the Keora 
property which has resulted in a con
siderable amount of interest being taken 
in this particular section Of the Porcu
pine camp." '

123
Sales.> /Gold-

Atlas ............. ~.,
Dome Ex... 85% ..
Gold Reef.. 5% .
Keora
Kirk. Lake. 49%
Lake Shore. 121
Monets .... 17 .
Newray M.. 13%.*
P. Crown.. 29
Preston .... 4%................ ... ...
T. Hughes.. 17 18 18
V. N. T.... 22 ... ... ...
Wasapika .. 64 *— . ...
W. D. Con.. 9
West Tree. 13

Silver—
Adanac .... 6
Beaver
Cham. F6r.. 16
Crown Res. 42
Gt. North.,
Hargravee.. 4
La Rcse.... 48
Min. Corp.. 176 .................................
Nipissing .13.25 13.35 13,15 13.IS
Ophir ............1 3% . ' iv. ...
Pet. Lake.. 20% . ..
Silver Leaf. 2% 4.
Timisk. .... FA.. ....
Trethewey.. <9% ...

Miscellaneous—_______
Kockwcod 011 25 • • <«*,24. •••

Sliver, *1.32. ys>^-r — -
Total tales,,. 116,2J0Q _

do. preferred .....
Toronto Railway ., 
Trethewey ..
Tucketts com. ......
Twin City com.....
West. Can. Flour .. 
Winnipeg Ry. ......

IN PAWN, l
NERINJAl
— . "1

1,000
1,576

20% 20% 5,700
49% 50

120 ’ 1,700
2.003

J. P. BICKELL & CO.374346
buy.. 50%

Member»:52%
New York Cotton Exchange.20%3840 National Brokerage Go^.nd

Ixll
900 New York Produce Exchange. 

Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

: ^-Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

138150
38

Limited. ■ ”
56 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
Phone Adel. 3007.

Banks—
193...... 199Commerce .......... .. ..

Dominion ......................
Hamilton ...... ...
Imperial ........................
Merchants’ .................
Molsofis ............ ............
Montreal ............... ......
Novy Scotia ...............
Royal .......... ...................
Standard ....................
Toronto ....................
Union ..............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.-

1,600 STANDARD BANK BLDG.’ ‘V205 204 560
187 7,000

2,000
19,500Instance* 198% 197% Send Ce Yonr Inooiriee.eny at 

prominent Men. ' ANOTHER OFFERING 1
OF ONTARIO BONDS

189
192 500. . .

14r 13-14208210 4,370par 
at 104%.

The morning’s transactions: Shires, 
2881, including 1400 mining; war loans, 
*500,260.

274 270 • .ro.sii- ing their eyes for days awaiting the 
beginning of the movement of “one 
hundred and fifty cars of soft cool, 
Ontario’s coal quota,” which was 
promised by the United States fuel 
administration, not a car of soft ooad 
is coming into this frontier terminal. 
In fact CooJ of any kind is getting to 
be a rarity, altho coke and soft coal 
to a certain extent is still beipg 
transported.

Strange, to say, altho thousands of 
tons of co|aii have passed thru Bridge- 
burg during the year, the town itself 
is probably worse off for coal than are 
Hamilton and Toronto, miles inland. 
Bridgeibung coal deaiers did not get in 
coal supplies sufficiently early, and as 
a result half ton lots are being dis
tributed. mostly either pea coal or 
furnace coal, chestnut coal being hard 
to get.

Across the river in the railway 
yards, coal Is al^o a scarce comimfidity. 
Here and there gangs can be seen 
collecting the coal that was used for 
"track ballast,’’ but which is now being 
used for stationary boilers, etc.

216 To Brokersv 1 a
en ::: !”

1,500 
4,900

.... ... .... 1,000 
.-,46 41% .41% 38.452

3%;v

ec. 6.—Adventures of 
Kamorowski, heir to

..... 210 

.......... 196% 195
209

Another Ontario bond issue has been 
$10,000,000 estate offl I «old. the amount being *3,000,000. Aemil- 
îzemskaja of Poland," ! I 1“» Jarvis & Co headed the purchasing

SrtD’Ss Z
istice of the supreme ] cent. The issue is of ten-year 5% per 
ho are alleged to hay* I cent, bonds, interest payable in Canada 
*9,000 on the strength 11 fnd New York. This is the first Drury 
ges he sent himselt ! I ,,VeL and it is stated that the proceeds 
.sher in n nnnular re*. y111 be used for general purposes. This 
Lsher in a popular res H ie a total issuance of *7,000,000 provin- 
suspicious when «a*. J clal bonds in the part two weeks, 
at going to London to I 
,e. Steamship passage JMT7 
reserved for the count 
benefactors. ' M

evin, a lawyer, and I
asak, an export merch- New York, Dec. 6.—Foreign exchange 

complainants. They W went thru another day of demoralization 
with the ' count si 1 today. Rates on the principal European 

ley overlooked the fact countries continued to fail, in several in
rams ffom his London stance sto new low records for all 
e written on sending The 
living blanks. The ad- 
rondon lawyers turned 
ration to be a delica- 
The count got *1,000 
e police 
;ak and

160
Stock Is offering In an Essential 

'Industry, the value of which Ie en
dorsed by Government Officiale. 

This l« the Coming Industrial.

For particulars write or wire

PROMINENCE AGAIN 
FORPAPERSTOCKS

1.000
6,500Canada Landed ...

Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Brie............

do, 20 p.c. paid............................. .
Larded Banking ................................j
London & Canadian
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.V. »

Bonds—
Camuia Biead .............

140
170 166 500

72. , 500
146 126'it 112 200! 105 2,200

1.009
1,700
5,900

NO ACTION ON SILVER.

Washington, Dec. 5 —Secretary Glass 
said today that be did not contemplate 
taking gny aetibn to reduce the high 
cost of -"silver. It had been suggested, 
he said, that* subsidiary silver be melted, 
but he did not favor this step.

01 J142 H. J. Birkett & Co.t 119
200Furnish Chief Interest in 

Montreal Market—Lauren- 
tide in the Lead.

160 Bond and Investment Brokers,

602 C.P.R. BUILDING,
- TORONTO, ONT.

i •150OREIGN EXCHANGE
IS STIÙ. SLUMPING

jo?100■ It:
..211

Cansula Biead .........................'. 94
Can. Steam. Lines................. 79%
Can. Locomotive ...
Elec. Development ..
Penmans .......................
Porto Rico Rys...............
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro 1st............
Sterling Coal .................
Sao Paulo .........................
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan, 1931..........
War Loan, 1937.....
Victory Loan. 1922...
Victory Loan, 1923...
Victory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan. 1933...
Victory Loan. 1937...

NO COAL ARRIVING 
AT BORDER POINT

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The main feature of 
interest in the market for local securities 
here on Saturday was the return to pt-om- 
inence of the paper stocks led by Lauren- 
tlde.

That issue moved into new high ground 
for the year at 247 on dealings in f.034 
shares, the third most active stock in the 

The opening was at 241, an over-

NEW YORK 'STOCKS. LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j
Members Standard Stack Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES jg
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bide- TORONTO,

96 94 i ;92 91
J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

89 87
tiine-

pound sterling (cheques) was quoted 
*3.85, well over a dollar below its 

parity, and franc cheques also made a 
new low at 10.77. Lire cheques reacted to 
13.77, and the German mark at today’s 
figures was worth only 2.4c, or less than 
9 per cent, of its nominal value.

82%
83%at .. 67

Allis. Cfcal.. 43%................ 700
Am. B. S..I 94% 97 94% 96% 5.S00
Am. Can... 52-*,.62% 62>s 62)x '1,44)0
Am. C. & F. 136% 136% 136 -136% 1,000
Am. C. Gil. ' 60% 60% ôtp 60% .....
Am. H. & L. 27% 29% 27,% 29%. 1,300

do. pref... 120 121 119% 120% 1.700
Am. Int. Op. 110 110. 109% 109% 3,000
Am. Linseed. 69 .............................. .. ..........
Am. Loco.. 94 94% 94 94% 800
Am. S. & R 65% 65% ' 65 65% 2,800
Ain. Stl. F. 42 42% 42 42% 2,300
Am. Sugar. 136% 140 .135% 140 ..........
Am. S. Tob. 90% 91% 90% 91% . 800
Am. T. & T. 99% 99% 99% - 99% ' 2,100

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Am. Tob... 255 265 255 265 700
Bank Ham. 187 188 187 188 17 Am. Wool.. 129% 129% 126% 126% 1.UU0
Burt F.N... HO ................................. 10 Anaeorioa... 58% 58% 58 58% 1.900

do. pref... 105% 110 105% 110 120 Atchison .. 85%. 85%..85 ..85% 1,400
Brazilian .. 51% 51% 51% 51% 920 Atl. Gulf &
Can. Bread. 32% 32% 32 32 110 W. 1..............175% 175%356% 176% ..........

do. préf... 86 86% 86 86% 150 Bald. Loco. 108% I0S%100% 106% 7,600
C. Car pf.. 99 ................... ... 25 Balt. &. O.. 33% 33% 33 33% 2,000
Cement............ 70% 71% 70% 71% 145 Beth. Steel. 90 ..............
Con. Gas... 160   14 do. "B”.. 94 94% 93% 94% 4.600
Crown Res. 42   500 B. R. T.... 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,700
Dom. Bank. 204%.................... 19 Butte & S.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 600
Dom. Iron.. 73% 73% 73% 73% 100 Can. Pac... 140 140 133% 140 6,200
Int Pet....62.00 ...   10 _£en. Lea... 94% 96 94% 95% 3,290
Mer. Bank.. 188%..................... 7 Ches. & O.. 56% 56% 66% 56% 400
S. -Mess pf. 67   10 C.M. & S.P. 38 38% 37% 38 1,200
Span. R. pf. 123%..................... 16 do. pref... 54% 54% 64% 54% 1,300
Steamships.. 79 79 79 790 175 C„ R.I. & P. 25 ........................... 200

do. pref... 87 87 86% 86% 160 Chile Cep.. 18% 18% 18% 18% BOO
Steel of Can. 81% 82 81% 81% 480 Chino Cop.. 36% 36% 35.%. 36% 1,100
T. G. Tiust. 211 ................................ • 4 Col. F. & I. 39% 40 39M 40
Trethewey... 50 ... ... ... 900 Ohio Gas... 61 61% 5^1 50%
W. L„ 1925. 97%................................. *35.700 Corn Prod. 83% 85% 82% 85%
W. L.. 1931. 98%.................. $20.000 Crue. Steel. 211 212 210, 211%,
W. L„ 1637. 99%................................. $4,300 C. C. Sug.. 48 63 4ftfc 52%
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $11.700 Dome M.... 13%................... ...
V L.. 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $33*50 Erie ...............
V. L„ 1927. 102%................................ $50 do. 1st pf. 20%................................
V L„ 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% 138.650 Gen. Elec.. 167 168 167 168
v L . 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% 251,100 Gen. Mot... 339 342% 339 341

Goodrich .. 82 83% 81% 82
Gt. Nor. pf. 79 79% 79% 79
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 39
lnsp. Cop.. 60
Int. Nickel. 22
Int. Paper. 70
Key. Tires. 44
Kenn. Cop.. 29 29 28% 28

Bid. Ask. Leh. Valley. 42% 53 52% 53
S3 Max. Met... 38%..................................

% 1 Mer. Marine 62% 52% 50% 51
33 do. pref... 107% 107% 106% 106 
75 Mex. Pet... 207 207 201 201 6,100

Miami Ccxp. 23% 23% 23% 23
1?„ Mid. Steel.. 60 50% 50 50
„,7 Miss- Pac.. 25% 25% 25% 25

2% 2% Nor. & W. 97% 98% 97 98
Nat. eLad.. 81% 81% 81 81
e.ïO.llO from last week.
N.Y. Air B. 110 110% 109% 109% 600
N. ,Y. C. 69% 70% 69% 70

* & H. 29% 29% 29% 29% 600
R1/ Nor. Pac... 81 82 81 82 2.100

P.-Am. Pet 109 111 103 108% 14.200
Penna. R.R 41 41% 41% 41% 3,000
P. Arrow... 81 82% 80% 81 17.409
Pierce Oil... 20 20% 20 20% 5.100
3? S. C&r. » 09
Ray Cons.'.'. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,100

7it Reading ... 77% 77% 77%. 77% 1,300
Rep. Steel.. 108% 108% 106% 107 18.600
R. Dutch... 102% 102% 101% 102% 7.000
Sine. Oil.... 46% 47 46% 46% 13,400

80 South. Pac. 107 107% 106 106% 37,600
South. Ry.. 23 ...

48 Studebaker. 109% 109% 108% 108% 4,800
% Ten. Cop... 10% 10% 10% 10% 200 !

% % Tex-as Co... 235% 295% 193 293% 800 !
% 10 Tex. Pac... 44% 44% 43% 43% 2,200

4% Tob. Prod.. 87% 88% 87% 88% 2,000
2% "Union Pac.. 125% 125% 124% 125% 4,300

Ü. S. Alco.. 105% 105% 104% 105 1.400
U.S. Food Pr. 77% 79% ‘77% 79% 5,700
U. S. Rub.. 124% 124% 123 123% 4,300
U. S. Steel. 104% 104% 104% 104% 21,100 

36% do. pref... 113% ... .
Utah Cop..' 72% 72% 72% 72% 1,000
•Web. A.... 24% 24%.........................................
Willys-Over. 30% 30% 30 30% 2.400

Total sales for day—500,400 shares.

76 74list.
night rise of one point, and the price 
continued upward without hesitation to 
247. a net gain of the seven points.

Brompton was the most active paper 
stock, and also acted well during the 
short session. The opening price was 
at 82, a net gain of a traction. Most of 
the 1,305 shares sold were sold at that 
price, but the final sale was made at 
82%, a net gain for the morning of % 
point.

Following in activity among the papers 
came Spanish River with dealings in 600 
shares.
72%, a small fraction 
close.
Wayagamack showed more strength than 
during the preceding days of the week, 
the result of the day's trading in some 
370 shares being a net gain of 3% points 
at 79%, with closing bid advanced to 
79%.

Riordan closed a point higher at 161, 
Abitibi also gained one point at 189, and 
Provincial Paper added four points at

80 Bridgburg People Suffer
From Shortage of

Anthracite.

74%
97% Wm.A.LEE&S0Nsay, *5.000 

*3,000 from
98%

Postpone Decision of Customs 
To Germany by Land in Gold

39%NEW YORK CURBrski. . 100% 
100% 
102% 
103% 
104%

Heel Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose

26 .VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

* .-
New York, Dec. 6.—Trading on the 

curb this morning was fairly active, con
sidering the half holiday, 
buoyant tone to prices also. Most move
ments were within a narrow range.

General Asphalt, under profit-taking, 
Closed at 119. Hupp Motors continued, 
firm at 14%. Loft Candy reacted a trifle, 
while American Safety Razor was steady.

Commonwealth Pete moved up to 46. 
Federal Oil went thru 6. White Oil was 
firm.

Eureka Croesus, among the mining 
shares, sold at $2, and Boston. & Montana 
again touched 75.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

IGATION DEC. 15.

Ont., Dec. 7.—Down,— 
., Toiler; arrived Suft* 

Navigation is expect-} 
ir about the 15th. 
xpectedi to arrive Jiefw 

■A heavy:

Bridgeburg, Dec. 6.=—A far different 
greets the eye in the frontier 

railway yard® this December than last 
December. Then, the frontier termi
nals1 of the Michigan Central, Wabash, 
Grand Trunk and Pere Marquette 
railways here, fed from the arteries of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern, P. R. R., New York Central. Erie, 
and other railways across the line 
which pull coal directly over the In
ternational bridge into Bridgeibung 
yards, -were plugged. With coaS, soft 
and hard, coming into Ontario.

Now, a Who officials have been strain-

There was « Paris, Dec. 6.—The supreme council to
day took under consideration Germany’s 
express wish that customs payments on 
goods entering Germany by land be made 
in gold, as had already been done on 
goods sent by sea. The decision was 
postponed until the peace treaty is put 
into force.

It was explained that the allies de
clined to accord buch an advantage to 
Germany, holding it incompatible with 
the delays she was raising regarding the 
putting of the treaty into force and with 
the unfavorable economic measures she 
was practicing, especially her prohibition 
upon importations of numerous articlee.

scene

TORONTO SALES.
The stock fnished the day at 

Friday’s
The pfd,. was steady at 123.

WAR PLANT ON MARKET.above
ge cargoes, 
ing the night. Brantford, Ont., Dec. 7.—(Special.)— 

The Ker and Goodwin war plant in 
West Brantford, construction of which 
was Just finished when the armistice 
was signed, is on the market. Nego
tiations for its purchase have been 
opened by the Brantford Cordage Oo„ 
it is reported-

H

✓

j
5‘jO

RJordon P. & p. Co., preferred. 1% 
per cent., payable Dec. 31, sharehold_ers 
iOf record Dec. 24; Shredded Wheat Co., 
common, 2 per cent, payable, Jan. 1, 
shareholders of record Dec. 20; Shredded 
Wheat Co., preferred, 1% per cent., pay
able Jan. 1^ shareholders of record Dec. 
20; F. N. Burt Co., common, 2 per cent., 
Payable Jan. 2, shareholders of record 
Deo. 15; F.-N. Burt Co., preferred, 1% 
per cent., payable Jan. 2, shareholders of 
record Dec. 15.

72.
Steel of Canada was the most active" 

stock In the morning’, selling to the num
ber of 1.330 shares. At the close of the 
trading during which the price reached 
82, the stock registered a net gain of % 
point at 81%. 
the number of 
closing sale w 
point at 73.

The stronger1 issues took in MacDonald,
• one point higher at 37: Canadian Car 

pfd., 1% higher at par; Steamship pfd , 
a fraction higher at 87; Goodwins pfd.
5 points higher at 77%.

I
=*=

If Location Counts Take a 
Look at This Map

Dominion Steel sold to 
15 shares, but the 
net advance of %

f oTrty~ l 
as at a

900
»

0 REPUBLIC STOCK ISSUE.
100New York, Dec. 6.—The Republic Iron 

A Steel Company announces that in order 
to provide funds to meet requirements of 
the company’s expanding business, apd 
new construction program, issuance ot 
26,480 shares of unissued common stock 
of the company has been ordered by the 
board of directors. Holders of common 
stock of record Dec. 26, 1919, will be en
titled to subscribe pro rata at par, each 
holder of common stock being entitled 
to one share of new stock for each ten 
shares held. Provision is made tor, frac
tional warrants.

NEW YORK FUNDS ADVANCE.

New York funds on Saturday were 
quoted in the Toronto market1 at the 
greatest premium known, between 
o 27-32 ^nd 5 57-64 premium as compared 
with the previous high record of 5% to 
J 11-16 premium established on Friday of 

* last week. It is not unlikely that the 
funds will reach 6 per cent, premium in 
the near future.

_ 14 14 13% 13% aCASTLE WILL MAKE
RICH OIL SHIPMENT

600
400

dot

mCobalt, Ont., Dec. 6.—McKinley-Dar- 
ragh shipped the only car of ore this 
week, 108,145 pounds, to a Pennsylvania 
smelter. Tho it may not be shipped for 
a week or so, a Denver smelter yester
day purchased a car of fifty tons of high- 
grade ore frem the Trethewey’s Castle 
property. It is said to average 3,000 
ounces, and will net the company over 
$100,000. This is the first shipment from 
this property.

200NEW YORK CURB.
■jOm50% 60% 60 

23%. 22% 23. 
71 70 7,1-
46% 43% 46

UK- AClosing quotations on the active issues 
Saturday, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York Cu»b, were as follows:

•M* turrrma%in 3887-8-9
- V*is. \

7.-Ù

Cz VA

Goto 
CENT*»

1,300 
1;500 

200 I

45
...:

aftAllied Packers ............
Allied Oil .........................
Anglo-American 
Boston & Montana .
Boston & Wyoming .
Cont. Motors ...............
Cosden & Co. »............
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka ..............................
Federal Oil ....................
Glenrock Oil ....

: Gold Zone.......... - ■
Hecla Mining ...
Hupp Motors ...

245 Marconi Wireless ..
$5 Merritt .......... . • ..........
“to Mother Lode ........

397 North American Pulp ...
115 Okmulgee .....................................

70 Omar .................. *............................
1,034 Philip Morris ..............................

400 Perfection Tire ......................
90 Ray Hercules ............................

631 Razor .................................................
176 Sub Boat .......................................

1,336 Shell Oil ..........................................
20 Silver King ................................

805 Salt Creek Producers .... 47%
Ton. Divide ..................................
Ton. Extension ........................
United Pictures .........................
U. S. Steamships ....................
United Profit Sharing ....

32 26-5-

f ~E32
74 VA

102ion 500MONTREAL STOCKS. 1$12 . «S'1,300 
- 1,300 

1,000

ysr ijvOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar.. 69% 69% 09% 69%
Brazilian .. 61% 51% 61% 51%
Brompton 
Cement .

do. pref... 99
Can. Car... 52% ...

do. pref... 98% 100 98% 100
Con. Smelt. 28%....................
Can. Steam. 79% 79% 79

do. pref... 87 ...................
Crown Res.
Dom. Iron..
Lyall ............

2. — r~ ki
liKMïjbfe -/

370 s7%on 2 10600 ... 1 9-16 113-16 
...■ 4% «îaX'-e -82 82% 82 82% 

71% 71% 71% 71% 
99 98% 98%

1,205 B ,
3%100 3% I900 X3635 •tier3%3%NEW YORK BANKS \ !14%470 .... 14% t

, W-Y°rk, Dec. 6.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 

f°r the week sohws that they 
l!™ *53.283,030 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is a decrease of $18.-

6
21%«179

54 58thly will
lot

3%41 42 41 42
73%..............................

ing 103 102 10
Ixmventide.. 243 247 243 24
Quebec .... 22% 23 22% 23
Riordon .... 151 ................................
Spanish 

do. pr
Steel of Can. 81% 82 81% 81%

do. pref... 99%..................
St. L. Flour 136 136 133

(right in the heart of the Porcupine 
Camp) 4s selling at 22c a share until 
Wednesday midnight, Dec. 10th.

[ We personally inspected this property and think it is a winner.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.

GOLD CENTRE1%e. 200" 10% 
9% 9%

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 6.—Money, 1% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three-months’ 

■ hills, 5%

7%
21%alue 18%18%.... 72% 72% 7?% 72%

ef... 123 ... 16%16%
Per cent. 79%

400%%Glazebrook & Cronvn, exchange and 
rond brokers, report 
Baturday as follows:

135
exchange rates

On Dec. 10th, the 
Price Advances to 
27c a Share

NEW YORK COTTON. Iv.. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
XL-", .ÿ" ’ 5 27-32 pm. 5 57-64 pm.
■“‘vfit, IflS, . Tin r

40S*
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

%to%par.
408%

, - 408% 409% ......
Sterling ln New York, $3.86%. Tanner & Gates Limitedne Out CHICAGO STOCKS RANGE.Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 37.00 37.05 36.60 36.63 36.75 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.

DOMINION BANK BLDG., TORONTO. 
Telephone Adelaide 1365.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
136% 136% 36PRICE OF SILVER..

/Dm^drn‘ Dec d—Bar silver, 74d per 

Uprk, Dec. 6.—Bar silver, $1.32.

60034.50 34.55 34. Q0 34.05 34.15 Swift
32.60 35.50 31.92 31.95 32.40
31.00 31.16 30.50 30.50 30.95
28.40 28.45 28.00 28.20 28.25

Dec. ... 39/00 19.15 38.75 38.75 38.75 Libby

57% 6ff% 57%
76% 76 76%
18% 18 18%

Swift Int’l. ., 66%
Carbide .......... 76
Nat. Leather 18%

\nada.
=JtI
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E At Simpson’s Practical Gifts of Exquisite 1
Beauty Which Will Enhance the Charm of Home !

•“IDII1

L5:
j. o;I

I-14 5 ft

i TOi These Handsome Embroidered -■$>**-~ I

$Now to Choose
Attractive Floor Coverings

* I,!

Scarfs Make Lovely t 
Christmas Gifts

:
.Æ

; f if#! 

» ? *

V £~S§|-MÈL^nmM¥S ï&ÈÊZX,
t

st %
ilFÂ." :ei

Li A touch of Oriental color and an element of the 
picturesque are brought to the home which receives 
a nice rug. No critic would be hard-pressed to 
choose from the assortment of Persian, Chinese and 
domestic Weaves now being featured as Christmas 
gifts. ‘ >'

QuestionAbout $3,000.00 worth of clean and freshi merchan- 
Pure linen, and hand-embroidered. Selling at 

33 1-3/0 to 50% below today’s values. j .

18 x 36 inch Scarfs, $3.50, $4.45 up: to $7.50 each.
18 x 45 inch Scarfs, $3.75, $4.50 to $8.95 each.
18.x 52 inch Scarfs, $3.95, $4.95,to $10.50 each.
18 x 72 inch Scarfs, $8.95, $9.95 to $13.50 each.
45 x 45 inch Round Cloths, $4.95, $6.50 to $8-95 each.
52 x 52 inch Round Cloths, $7-95, $10.95 to $32.50 each.
72 x 72 inch Round Cloths, $15.00, $25.00 to $49.50 each.
52 x 52 inch Square Cloths, $15.50, $17.50 to $19.50 each.

• ' QN SALE TODAY AT 8.30 A.M. " "x

jjs xv3Vu i Ig.dise. k\ \ ■<
Trii[!) In'-F?

-d-vs
■ I I!

*

rv Whether magnificent proportions and 
coloring are desired, or less pretentious serviceable 
floor coverings, the whole range will repay ex
amination.

rarelSL<- 1: Ç^iedian Press 
! North Bay. 
Àfehv speech 

four-day jourr 
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i The premier 
'attention to 
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*uch a ladder 

1 »atrs, and he 
must be for th 
Children Who. r

1Ü1 I(<

Oriental Rugs-?* (-- :=£
• x * ^

t- r~

i i^8 In Mousoul, ,Kazak, Shirvan and Chinese 
weaves, designs and colorings of each typical of their 
particular class. Sizes from 2* x 4* to 5* x 7* 6". 
Prices from $39.50 to $175.00.

I’" o < S. ti $5.00 and $5.50 Table Cloths, $3-95 L
Sa-tin-fihishcd Irish Damask.

i
■■ Extra fine textu

variety of designs. Some are hemmed. Size about 
yards. Regularly $5.00 and $5.50. Today,, special-

good
Sarouk Axminster Rugs, made in one piece; 

clever reproduction of Sarouks in design and color
ing, with fringed ends. Size 36** x 63”, at

2^ The whose Christmas remembrance takes the 
form of refurnishing the living-room, or a "comer of it, will 
be thrice blest. There is toothing nearer the desire of 
the home and family, it will be a constant pleasure for 
himself to share, and guests who gather on 
day will delight in the artistic nature of the gift. ;

\ man3.95!1 -■25.00
Wilton Rugs of finest quality in Oriental de

signs and colorings.

Hemstitched Huck Towels, $1.59 Pair
600 pairs White Huckaback Towels, with deep hemstitched 

eiids. Fancy figured borders. Extra large size, 24 x 39 inches. 
Reduced for today, pair . -,
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Children

i SIJ i Size 36” x 63” 
Size 27” x 54”

1.59 17.50
10.50Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. 4 1the festive ■ • \T%I

;The Hoover Electric Suction 
Sweeper

Beats as it Cleans and Cleans as it Beat&

Ü'!4.

a
What More Acceptable Than a Chesterfield

!
r<Ÿ)&

With their big yielding cushions and upholstered backà they sitnply radiate 
comfort and luxury year by year. No home is complete without a Chestérfield. 
Our assortment is especially large and varied, to meet the Christmas rush, and if 
you shop now your choice of selection is exceptionally good. Upholstered in 
Marshall cushions, with 3-panel backs and covered with high-grade tapestries 
Variously priced, $190.00 to $260.00.

Upholstered Arm Chairs to match, $60.00 to $120.00.

f ?I What is the use of sweeping a rug unless the 
clots of mud

i
are first beaten out? The surface only 

is brushed and the mud remains hidden. !'. m
mm1 This is where the Hoover Electric Suction 

Cleaner does its work. It
M

ë lifts nap
' restores colors and cleans in one operation, Yoii 
are invited to a demonstration.

ts—sweep
ïf-i Hi

6 réVerence 
ivay of dot 
j,ahd Kiri8,1 
Hog to thi 
(thing must 
rtlongl ayst

n. Henry II 
Ion of the 
ih Bowman 
tie secassic 
l by the pr 

of his cabinet

1 li
acReed Furniture is Also Popular

Artistic and comfortable, these chairs 
and rockers lend an air of distinction to 
any room. They are upholstered in 
chintz "and tapestries, and are priced

The Baby Hoover.................... .. ,
The Hoover Special.................. ..

Carpet Dept—Fourth Floor.

Library Tables, $22.50 to $137.00
An acceptable gift. These tables are 

handsomely finished in fumed oak and 
Walnut, and a large assortment enables 
you to make satisfactory selection here. 
$22.50 to $137.00.

.. 62.50 
.. 75.00 mï(V *4.

mf‘4f I
fy-'. /«“I! fflil t

Y our Christmas T ea Party from $15.00 to $45.00.
I* VI \: _>4k- aC: v . ...

(Cortlnued on/ikv Give Her aWriting Desk
Particularly handsome models in writing desks, which would delight any

—an^ hey are finished in oak and'mahogany, and the prices range from $12.75

When the tea-wagon rolls in with its appetizing 
freight, a simmer of contentment is apparent among the

It is the façtor 
Occa-

!
ORGY OFè

1 , guests, 
that completes the 
sion.

The subdued glow of a new pedestal lamp in the 
drawing-room on Xmas night will waken a warmer glow q 
in the heart of the h§ppy recipient. Or, perhaps, it will 
stand behind Dad’s large easy chair in the den.

The stand lamp, with its grace and utility, may be 
seen in a variety of forms in the Drapery Dept. Ma
hogany and metal in phaste design, with shades. Manu
factured in the Drapery workrooms and harmonizing 
with_ various interiors. Prices, pedestals, $11.98

AÏTRA'

•u;Six Room House Set ofTixtures and Shades, $29.50
This set cpnsists of 11 pieces—all well made and finished in 'brush brass. ' 

the shades are tinted, except those for hall, bathroom and veranda ________ _ 29.50
Installed free within city limits.
Inspection fee extra.

1 OrganizedNo gift could more
greatly please a hostess 
than one of these dainty 
equippages from the ar
ray in the Furniture De
partment. It is a collec
tion prepared for dis
criminating

i Visitors
1 -v >
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Insulation joints, if needed, free.
40-watt Lamps, if bought with set, 30c each.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

up.
ft - persons. 

Ihey range from $18.50 
to $36.00.

4,
* \

V tl

New Wall Papers to
Brighten the Home

f i1
I

Special Offerings
Eq^lfytiybl T* ? gift, for your-family ond friend,.

Santa Claus is daily making 5Ppec,al. 'W »f;winch are here listed. , Shop at 8.30 a.m. for ekdice. Berides.
Marionettes. 8 there 8 thc Punch and J"* ,l™ •= and, whatever you do, don’t miss the performance, of the

Christmas Papeteries, 33c i Coasting Sleds, 39c Eiderdown Shnnhef Sôçks

Each pair boxed. Pink .or pale 
blue, with contrasting top. All 
sizes:

Women's pair 
Men’s pair I. .

Kindergarten Sets, $2.15

in the Christmas Show—Fifth Floori
* the same

f ^ r<**
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report
stolew Ï1^*ei1 from her

Basket Weave Effect Wall Paper, 33c Roll
LJigh-Class Border Decoration to Match, 15c Yard

New decorative treatment for livingitoom or halls. Tex- 
ture-like design, nicely printed with rich tan tones on a heavy 
quality background. 30 inches wide, 5-yard roll.

Border decoration is conventional jn pattern, with a re
lined treatment of ornament, cut out both above and below the 
design, requiring no moulding division when used with drop 
ceiling.

Special value, roll ....
Border decoration, yard

■

?
X
ii Grained Ivory Set

-fr\K\ %I
■i ii

.33.98A
IS. 1.25

Hardwood runners, 
30 inches long, nicely 
striped and varnished. 
>4-inch spring steel 
runners.

Chintz Bedroom Papers, 23c Single Roll
Pretty all-over designs, with floral effects andrifombina- 

tions of brrds and flowers—tastefully colored with delicate tints 
on light backgrounds. Special value, single roll

Good Quality Varnish Tile Papers, 30c Single Roll
, vi,®!0/11 ardJile desl?ns- and tile and figured patterns for use 

rh™«SV bathr?OI?%-and stores- Good variety of colorings 
Stogie r îl f m’ mduding blue- ?reen. brown, gray and fan.

I

Beautiful holly design, 24 
sheets and envelopes to match. 
Regularly 45c. Special

Pk*»inent WA
Truly a handsome present, this 

three-piece grained ivory ’ set 
beautifully lined leatherette case.’ 
Today ... ....... ........................... 9.49
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23: . .33
!Pistol Flashlights

With strong bulb and battery 
nickel finish, just like a real 
Pistol Lots of fun and 
danger ...................................

/ Baby Dolls, 49c

Bisque head, 
movable arms and 
legs, composition 
body, 8 inches 
long. 500 to sell 
today at, each .49

;1h Rock-a-Bye Baby 
Swings, $1.95

Made of heavy 
duck, on steel frame, J 
complete with ring j 
and screw for putting j

1.95

?•AS
no

1.25 )Red enamel and golden oak 
finishes.

Simpeon8»—Sixth Fleer6 V^-lnch Tubular Flashlights
Black and nickel, with strong 

battery and bulb

S / ■mi! 1 „ Oval table, 26 inches
long, 18 y2 inches wide, and two" 
chairs to match. Only 2 sets to 
customer. Reg. $2.75 .... 2.15

y

. .86
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